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i.DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Developments IntheDutch glasshouse industry
As in 1983 the turnover of crops grown under glass Increased inthe
year under review, thanks toboth a growing production and higher
prices. It reached a value of ca 5billion guilders.The rise of the
costs, especially the increase of the price of natural gas,alsohad
its impact.The higher yields and thehigher product prices,however,
largely compensated for the increasing costs.Despite thewide
variation inresults which continued toexist between the individual
nurseries in general in 1984an improvement of theprofitability could
be achieved. Especially inthe second half of theyear this caused
increasing investments inglasshouses. Thus, some leeway was made up
with respect to investments innew glasshouses,which remained behind
during the last fewyears.Moreover,investments inenergy saving
aeasures continued to take place.One of the experiences inglasshouse
horticulture last year was that energy saving may becarried toofar.
Once these costs are at the expense of qualitywe areheading inthe
wrong direction.
Again growing on artificial substrates expanded. This was the case in
particular intheWestland where fora long time the poorwater
quality was an obstructing factor.Until now those switching to
substrate growing were for the most part vegetable growers.Flower
growers' interest,however, is rapidly increasing.
The introduction of anursery computer for business management
received much attention.A start was made with theautomation of the
recording of business data inorder to make comparison of nurseries
possible.Also external data,via auctions,accounts bureaux etc- will
be available. This places us at the beginning of a development which
in theyears tocomewill possibly lead to the business computer being
an aid fora justified management toan increasing extent. Meanwhile
glasshouse horticulture, as other branches of agriculture, experiences
a growing pressure by external factors;specifically the increasing
legislation In the field of the environment deserves mention here.At
the same time this leaves its mark on research and the research
programme,because in thecoming years new solutions will have tobe
generated for cultivation techniques tobe justified.
Research facilities
During theyear under review the financial means were not more ample
than in the previous year.Staffing was slightly reduced because of
governmental cuts1984 saw the realization ofa definitive arrangement of the so-called
fifty/fifty financing of the yearly operating deficit.This ended a
period of many and long negotiations inorder toachieve a structural
solution.Likewise the negotiations concerning the reorganisation of
the routine soil researchwere rounded off.An agreement was
effectuated with theLaboratory for Soiland Crop Analysis at
Oosterbeek, underwhose responsibility the routine soil researchwill
be carried out frem 1August 1984 onwards- 'Naaldwijk'was maintained
as location.With this reorganisation,which involves a privatization,
a period of more than fifty years is terminated, duringwhich the
research station carried out this service for glasshouse growers.

To realize new developments in the area of soil sample analyses and
nutrition recommendation the ties between research station and the
laboratory will remain close.
Of prime importance is the fact that at theend of theyear under
review new financial possibilities came into view to carry out plans
which existed for a long time,for the construction of anew main
building with laboratories.These plans can now beworked out
definitively; the preparation of the building activities was started.
The completion of aglasshouse especially designed for research into
the possibilities ofutilizing lowwater temperatures in theheating
system must also bementioned. The purpose is to find outwhat the
possibilities are ofusingwasteheat for the glasshouse horticulture.
The glasshouse consists of 8compartments of ca 250m each and is
equipped with an adjusted heating system.
Finally, the administrative possibilities were expanded by the
installation of anew computer system of the typeVAX 11/750.
Progress in research
The concentration onvegetable research on the onehand and flower
research on theother remained virtually the same in theyear under
review.About 70%of the research capacity isdevoted tovegetable
growing and ca 30%to floriculture. Several research projects are
important for both,suchas investigations in the field of glasshouse
climate and CO.,substrate growing, energy saving measures,etc.The
research into growing onartificial substrates was intensified. An
extensive inventory was carried out of the problems and research
requirements in thisarea. It isattempted toarouse the interest of
other research institutes in this subject so that joint research
projectswill bepossible.
In this research high priority isgiven to the testing of the reuseof
nutrient solutions.Efficient and reliable recirculation systems are
being developed in order tomake aneconomic consumption of nutrients
possible and to inhibit leaching.
Furthermore,research into energy saving continues unabated.
Gradually, however,other aspects are emphasized in these
investigations. Ithas for instance become quiteclear that certain
energy saving measures,like theapplication of thermal screens,
strongly magnify temperature differences within a glasshouse.The
search ison for solutions tothis problem.
The quality of the produce ishigh on the list of priorities in
research.For an important part these investigations are closely
linked upwith the twoprevious subjects,substrate growing and energy
saving. Both have a strong impact on thequality which received close
attention during theyearunder review.The Increased controllability
of substrate growing offers new perspectives forquality management.
The investigations into the glasshouse climate are of course closely
connected with the above.Again these were very clearly dominated by
energy saving.The quality aspect was also inthis case distinctly
accentuated.
An attempt was made tomake the best possible use of the possibilities
offered by the computer.The Department ofEconomics and Management in
particular again was occupied intensively during the year under review
with thepossibilities of themicrocomputer on thenurseries.
Another aspect is thenutrition recommendation which alsowas
computerised. In 1984 the first recommendations completely generated
by the computer,were dispatched togrowers.

The introduction of this system requires critical attention; therefore
the automatically generated recommendations were tested in commercial
practice.
Although inglasshouse vegetable growing growers'interest for newand
minor crops isdecreasing somewhat as a consequence of the improved
profitability of themain crops,the attention in research for minor
crops remained on the same level.Narrowing the assortment of products
offered would beanundesired development.The utility value research
of new vegetable cultivars was extended with that of several flower
crops,viz.chrysanthemum, freesiaandAmaryllis.
In 1984we were confronted withvarious symptoms,whichwere new to
us, inparticular in cucumber.The research into the biological
control of pestswas almost entirely concentrated on that of thrips
and of leafminers.The Department of Pests and Diseases also
contributed to thedevelopment of recirculating systems in substrate
growing; this study focused on the prevention of the spread of
diseases via thenutrient solution.Finally anewproject deserves
mention,which intends tostudy the composition of theglasshouse air
asrelated to thequality of theoutside air and as related toCO2
enrichment.The recording of theNO,NO-, SO-,0-,and CO« patternwas
initiated.
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4.DEPARTMENTOF SOILS,WATERANDNUTRITION

J. van denEnde

Waterrelationships inglasshouse crops (R.de Graaf)
From thebeginning ofFebruary untilmid-April theeffects were
studied of thermal screening during thenight on the transpiration of
tomatoes growing in troughswhich were placed onbalances (Annual
Report 1983,p. 14).The difference with the research in 1983was that
from 24February until 24March during acertainperiod in the
treatments inwhich the thermal screenswereclosed atnight a
humidity gap ofabout 20cmwas opened. It took some time for the
humidity gap regulation tobecorrect.The following treatments were
carriedout:
compartment 1: thermalscreens closed during thenight between 5p.m.
and 8a.m. (lateronbetween 5p.m. and 7 a.m.)
compartment 2:thermal screens closed during thenight inalternate
weeks
compartment 3:no thermal screens applied.
The investigations were donewith cv. "Calypso".Each compartment was
equippedwithabalance.With thesebalances datawere recorded during
thedaylight period aswellasduring thenight.The thermal screens
wereused during thenight from thebeginning of thecropping period,
1February,until 15April.The transpirationmeasurements were
continued after this datewithout making comparisons between the
compartments.The data recordeduntil 22Aprilare discussed.
The thermal screens consisted of a transparent plastic film.Data on
the totaltranspiration and theaverage transpiration per day,per
night and per 24hours are shown inthe table below.
Table 1.Transpirationdata.
1February -22April

tot.
day

av.
day

tot.
night

av.
night

tot.
24h

av.
24h

night
% 24h

66.4
62.9
71.4

0.82
0.78
0.88

10.2
13.3
14.7

0.13
0.165
0.18

76.6
76.2
86.1

0.95
0.94
1.06

13.3
17.5
17.1

The relative differences Intranspiration during thenight are toa
large extent the result ofusing thethermal screens-However,someof
thedifferences may have beencaused also by other,coincidental,
factors likedifferences intheglasshouse climate,technicalproblems
with thebalances and differences between the individualplants.
In spite of these differences by coincidental factorsagaina clear
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effect of screening during thenight on the transpiration was
observed. Screening without humidity gap,incomparisonwith no
screening during thenight,decreased transpiration with about35%
when transpiration was relatively high and with about 55%when
transpirationwas relatively low.The average outside temperature in
thewinter months of 1984was not extremely low so that heatingwas
relatively moderate.Therefore nightly transpiration in these months
was not extremely high.The highest transpiration level during the
nightwas 0.26 mm.Comparison of the transpiration incompartment 1
where thermal screenswere applied every night,with that in
compartment 2,pointed out that they were both onabout the same level
during theweeks when in compartment 2 thermal screens without
humidity gap were applied. During theweeks that incompartment 2no
screenswere applied the transpiration levelwasmore or less equal to
that of compartment 3where nonightly screening tookplace.
When the use of the screens was discontinued the differences in
nightly transpiration between the three compartments were only slight.
Use of ahumidity gap during screening resulted ina clear increase of
transpiration. Differences innightly transpiration during periods
with thermal screens andhumidity gapwere considerably smaller than
during the periods with thermal screens andwithout humidity gap,or
absent.Here also,coincidental factorswere partly responsible for
the transpiration differences.
The differences observed in transpiration,due toapplication of
thermal screens are probably not very significant but showa clear
parallel to results of former research.
Water and mineral relationships inglasshouse nurseries (Ph.Hamaker
andA.M.M.van der Burg)
The research, started in the summer of 1983,on thewater and nutrient
usage of rose nurseries was rounded off in the autumn of 1984.On19
nurseries, one ofwhich growing on rockwool,datawere collected for
the duration of oneyear.Thewater usage of nurseries growing in soil
varied between 750and 1440mmper annum.On the rockwool nursery
water usage was 710mm.The drainage water which was alsomeasured on
this nursery was 240mm.Thewater uptake (470mm)appeared tobe
relatively low compared to theuptake of other crops.The fertiliser
usage ranged between 2,100and 12,100kg perha.On the rockwool
nursery the fertiliser usagewas 8,200kg.Data about the nutrient
status of the soil and about mineraluptake of the crop were also
collected.
On two rockwool nurseries,one growing tomatoes and theother sweet
pepper data were collected about thewater and mineral relationship,
based onwhich awater and mineral balance was setup.Also data were
collected with regard tothe leaching and the chloride concentration
of the rockwool slabwhen usingWDM (Westland Drinking-water Company)
tapwater.This water contained 2.3 mmolCl and Na per litre.To
maintain aCI concentration of 4 to 5mmol per litre in the slab on
the tomato nursery about 30%and on the sweet pepper nursery about45%
had to be leached.
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SOIL TESTING
Laboratory forroutine research (P.A. vanDijk)
From 1932 theResearch Station has been building up a system for the
chemical analysis of glasshouse soil samples.In these samples,apart
from several other determinations all cations and anions are
determined ina 1:2 volume extract withwater from fresh soil. Since a
number ofyears agrowing number of samples ofnutrient solutions are
being analysed. In theyear under review about 34,000soilsamples,
15,000 samples of nutrient solutions,and almost 8,000potting soil
sampleswere analysed.On 31December 1984 thisactivity of the
Research Station came toan end, because the organisation of both the
chemical routine laboratory and the crop nutrition recommendation has
been given over to theBedrijfslaboratoriumvoor Grond - en
Gewasonderzoek (Laboratory for Soiland Crop Analysis)at Oosterbeek,
nearArnhem. Ithas beenagreed that growerswill hardly notice this
change. The laboratory will remain in the same building (old housing).
Improvement ofautomaticborondetermination insoiland potting
compost extracts (S.S.deBes and C.W. vanElderen)
The determination of boron inwatery extracts by means of the colour
reagent Azomethine-H ishampered by theyellow colour which may be
present because thecolour complex formed isalso yellow.When
conducting theanalysis manually this iscorrected by determining the
extinction twice,viz.once for the boron complex and once for the
extracts' own colour,and by detracting these twovalues.Thus it
occurred regularly that,as soonas this correctionwas not carried
out manually but automatically by means of continuous flow,in
strongly coloured extracts,inwhich only low boron concentrations
could bepresent, thevalues found were far toohigh.Moreover for the
continuous flowmethod adouble analysis channelwasneeded. Ithas
beenattempted successfully to remove the colour from the extracts by
means of dialysis.This hasmade theanalysis particularly of samples
which are rich inorganic matter, like potting composts,peat
substrates,and peat-like soil samples,more reliable.For nutrient
solutions thismethod is lessnecessary but certainly notundesirable.
A good agreement with themanualmethod has been obtained. Inpassing,
the capacity has been enlarged because working with adouble analysis
channelwasno longer necessary.
Cadmium determinations innutrient solutions,soilsand crops
(S.S. de Besand C.W. van Elderen)
Because of the general concern for quality the interest incadmium is
growing inglasshouse horticulture.Although one is interested in the
first place inthe concentrations inedible products,such as
cucumber,tomato and lettuce,it is,with regard to preventive
management which may prove imperative,necessary toknowwhat causesa
possible increased cadmium uptake by the plant.With the following
activities the chemical laboratory took part in this research:
1.A measuringmethod for theanalysis of cadmiumwas setup.Since
themost modern equipment was not available, reliable results could
only with great difficulty be obtained.
2.An inventory research in 35nutrient solutions from commercial
nurserieswas carried out. In22samples aCd-concentration of less
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than0.009umolperlitrewasfound, in4samplesa concentration
of more than0.022umolperlitrewasfound.Thehighest
concentrationwas0.066umolperlitre.Norelationship wasfound
with thepresent andadded amount ofzinc.Thepretreatment ofthe
nutrient solutions,i.e. themicrofiltration,intheroutine trace
element research, doesnothave tobeadaptedyet.
3.Thecadmium content of155soilsampleswasdetermined bymeansof
the 1:2volume extract.These soilsamples came fromour
inventory research concerning heavy metals infruits oftomatoand
cucumber andinlettuce.Aweak relationship wasfound betweenCd
inthesoilandintomato fruit,incontrast tocucumberand
lettucewhereastrong relationship wasfound.Furthermore,itis
remarkable that theCdconcentrations inthesoil obtained bymeans
ofa totalanalysisdidnotshowaclearer relationship withthe
concentrations inthecrop than theCdconcentrations inthesoil
obtained bymeans ofawatery extraction.
Further,forthecultivar trials,among others,workwasdoneonan
analysis method inthecrop based onanacid hydrolysis ofthedry
matterwith theaidofHNO-.Results have been obtainedwith this
whichwere highly concurrent with thoseofother laboratories.
Statisticalprocessing ofsoilanalytical data
(L. SpaansandA.L. vandenBos)
Much timehasbeen devoted toautomatic crop nutrition
recommendations- Schedules were setupforthecalculation ofnutrient
solutions based onliquid fertilizerswhichwerenewonthemarket.In
theyear under review theanalyzing equipment formain elements
(Skalar auto-analyzer)waslinked totheprocessing and administration
computer.Foragreat number ofcropsa computerized nutrition
recommendationwascompiled andputintopractice.
Practicalexperiencewithautomatic cucuabernutrition recommendations
(L. Spaans,A.L.vandenBosandA.vanderWees)
A number ofnurserieswhich received nutrition recommendations more
than five times insuccession,were visited.Inthefirst additional
fertilization sample potassiumandmagnesium contentwere ratherlow.
The number ofadjustments decreased inthecourse oftheseasonfor
potassiumandmagnesium,while thenumber ofadjustments forcalcium
and sulphate increased.
During thecropping period thetotalnumber ofadjustments declined.
Inpractice aslightly (10to20%)higher dosagewasapplied thanwas
recommended.Thegrowers were satisfied about thewaythe
recommendation,generated bythecomputer,wassetup.
Comparisonofsoilextracts (C.Sonneveld andW.Voogt)
In theyearunder reviewastartwasmade onaninvestigation inwhich
different extraction methods ofglasshouse soilswere compared.The
ionic composition ofthesoil solution,thesaturation extract andthe
1 :2volume extract of75soil sampleswere determined. Close
relationships were found between theanalytical data ofthedifferent
extracts.Theprocessing of thedatahasnotbeen roundedoff
completely yet.In1985more detailed information will beavialable.
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CROPANALYSIS
Tissue tests byaeansof plant sapanalysis (C.Sonneveld and
W. Voogt)
Ina series of experiments tomatoeswere grown at different potassiumcalcium ratios.These ratios ranged between 0.15 and 28.0.When
calcium and potassium deficiency appeared sampleswere taken from leaf
blades and petioles.The sampleswere analysed forcalcium and
potassium by means ofdigestion ofdried materialand bymeansof
plant sap pressed from the freshmaterial.
With respect topotassiummore or less the samequantities were
extracted by the twomethods.In the case of calcium therewas a
remarkabledifference between the treatments.At a sufficient calcium
supply the plant sap method extracted about 50%of the calcium
extracted by thedried material digestion.At a lowcalcium supply
thispercentage decreased toabout 15%in leaf blades and 5%in
petioles.
Untilnowno difference could be found between the twomethods in
their capacity toindicate deficiencies under various growing
conditions.Research on this pointwill be continued.
Expression ofplant tissueanalysis (C.Sonneveld andW. Voogt)
In 1983astartwas madewith research into themost adequateway of
expressing plant tissue analysis results for potassiumand calcium.
The researchwas conducted with tomato grown innutrient solution with
various potassium-calcium ratios ranging between 28and 0.15.
Until now the investigationhas been conducted in three different
periods,viz.experiment 1fromNovember 1982untilFebruary 1983,
experiment 2fromOctober 1983untilDecember 1983,and experiment 3
fromApril 1984untilMay 1984.Plantswere grown until potassium
and/or calcium deficiency became apparent.At thatmoment leaves and
petioleswere sampled and investigated bymeans of plant sap analyses
and of analyses based ondry matter digestion.So far the results show
the following: increase ordecrease of potassium or calcium in the
nutrient solution results in increase ordecrease of theelement in
the plant.The changes in the potassium concentration are themost
pronounced.With the incidence of calcium deficiency the potassium
concentration suddenly increases fast.
The table belowpresents the relationships between the analytical
results of thedry matter digestionmethod and of theplant sap
method.
Table 2.Average percentages of the potassium and calcium concentration inthedry matter analysis found intheplant sap
K/Caratio
nutrient solution
0.15
0.55
1.14
7.3
28.0

Potassium
Leaf
112
102
97
97
93

Petiole
94
98
94
92
93

Calcium
Leaf
55
54
48
41
17

Petiole
49
52
47
26
5
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Plant sap analyses produced virtually the same potassium concentration
of the leaf and thepetiole as the dried matter analyses.
The higher the potassium content of the nutrient solution applied is,
the less potassium is recovered.
In the case of calcium plant sap analyses produced ca 50%of the
content found by the dried matter analyses which incidates thata
large amount has been Incorporated into the dry matter.The
application of less calcium results in less calcium in the nutrient
solution.
In order tobeable to interpret the data found so far correctly
another crop will benecessary in the summer period.
SOIL SALINITY
Specific salt effects (C.Sonneveld andW. Voogt)
Gerberaswere grown inanexperiment inwhich the effect of specific
saltsare being studied (seeAnnualReport 1983,p.20).The cropwas
started in 1983 and the saltswere applied in suchquantities that the
total ionconcentrations of the irrigationwater were 12,5and 25
mmol.1 .Two cultivars were grown, "Appelbloesem" and "Veronica".
With respect to saltswith different cations cv. "Appelbloesem" showed
tobe sensitive toahigh potassiumand calcium content and seemed not
tobe sensitive to the different salt levels applied.However,cv.
"Veronica" showed a significant decrease in flowerweight of 30%and
56% for the concentrations mentioned.
With respect to saltswith different anions bicarbonate affected the
crop much more adversely than the other salts. "Appelbloesem" showed a
yield decrease of 17%and 39%for the two concentrations respectively
With "Veronica" these percentages were 33and55.
NUTRITION WITH MACRO ELEMENTS
Nitrogen source and crop growth (W.Voogt and C. Sonneveld)
In this experiment,started in 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,p.20),
nitrate,ammonium and urea are compared asnitrogen forms toadd to
irrigation water for top dressings.Thequantities of ammonium and
urea usedwere 25and 50%of the totalnitrogen applied.
In 1984,lettuce,celery and gerberawere grown in the experiment.
With lettuce no significant differences werenoticed forhead weights.
High ammonium and urea quantities increased tipburnwith this crop.
Celery gave highest yields ifnoammonium or nitratewas supplied.
Blackheartwas aggravated by addition of ammonium and urea- With
gerbera no real differences were observed.However,only theyields of
the first months of harvest are considered here.In 1985results ofa
yearround cropwill be presented.
Aftereffects inAmaryllis (Hippeastrum)bulbs grownwithdifferent N
and K levels (J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEysinga andM.Q.van derMeijs)
In 1983Amaryllis (3cultivars)were grown on the long term nitrogen
and potassium fertilization experiments under glass.After lifting,
the bulbs of the0 plots and of the plotswith thehighest N and K
concentration inparticular,appeared to lag behind inweight (see
Annual Report 1983,p. 29).Part of thebulbs,90of each treatment,
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have been planted out after preparation in the spring of 1984ïji'a
normally fertilized glasshouse; these have been assessed for flower
production (trialwith 3replicates). In the table below some results
averaged out over the cultivars,are presented.
Table 3.Flower production of bulbs grownwithdifferent N and K
levels in 1983

Target value for
nitrogen (in 1983)
Flower stem length
Number of stems
Number of calyxes
Target value for
potassium (in 1983)
Flower stem length
Number of stems
Number of calyxes
Average harvest date

0N
46.6
52.6

2N
48.1
60.2

4N
48.3
60.7

185

224

230

0K
44.6
54.7

1K
48.0
61.2

2K
48.2
61.1

204

230

232

15.2

16.2

16.5

8 Nmmol/1extract
47.6cm
59.7 (per 30bulbs)
223 (per 30bulbs)

4 Kmmol/1 extract
47.6 cm
58.9 (per30bulbs)
219 (per 30 bulbs)
17.3 days

After statistical processing the contrast fertilization vs.no
fertilization in thenitrogen and potassium experiment appeared tobe
significant (P<0.01)for allparameters with theexception of the
averageharvest date.
Omission ofnitrogen and potassium fertilization produced bulbswhich
gavea smaller flower stem, less stemsand less calyxes per stem in
flower production.The highest nitrogen and potassium levelalsohad
adverse effects.The middle levels,2and 4mmol N,and 1and 2mmol
K/lgave thebest results.It should however benoted thatno foliage
debris ofAmaryllis nor ofany other cropwas incorporated into the
soilof the plot.As it isanexperimental plot,all debriswas
removed as much aspossible. It isknown from former experiments that
if the foliageofAmaryllis (which constitutes a largequantity)is
incorporated into the soil it isbest not toapply any further
fertilization because soilanalysis figureswill remainata
sufficiently high level.
The averageharvest date showed noclear influence of the nitrogen
levels.Ahigher potassium level slightly retarded flowering. In the
beginning ofOctober the bulbswere lifted.Of each plot theweight of
foliage and bulbof sixplantswas determined. Therewereno great
differences apparent.Only oneor two cultivars showed a statistically
significant effect of thedressing applied lastyear,especially in
the foliageweight.
Nitrogennutritionof Guernsey lily (Nerine)ina commercial
glasshouse (J.P.N.L.RoordavanEijsinga and L. Spaans)
Inaglasshousewith sandy claywith 0.5 mmolN/1 extract 4dosages of
ammonium nitrate limestone £26%N)were scattered on 16February,viz.
0, 4,8and 12kg per 100m .A fewdays later theGuernsey lily bulbs
were planted.A topdressingwas given on24May of 0, 2.5,5and 10kg
calcium nitrate respectively (15.5% N ) . The experiment consisted of
three replicates.The average nitrogen content mmolN (NH,+N0„)/l
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extract during the growing period was 0.3, 0.7, 1.3 and 3.2
respectively. The resultswere as follows:the foliage of the0-plots
seemed tobe spent already during harvest.The differences between the
treatments innumber and weight of flower stemswere statistically not
significant.The individual stemsweighed 30.4,32.4,31.5and 30.2g
respectively (quadratic N effect P < 0.01).
It may be concluded that in forcing Guernsey lily bulbs a moderate
nitrogen content of the soil should beaimed at. This is particularly
important with respect te thequality of the flowers (firmer and
longer flower stems).With ahigh or lownitrogen level the flowers
are of poorer quality.
Nitrogen and potassium nutrition of Bouvardia (J.P.N.L.Roorda van
Eijsinga andM.Q. vander Meijs)
At theend ofAprilBouvardias (the red,white and pink cultivar)were
planted out on the long termnitrogen and potassium fertilization
experiments under glass.At first the crop developed rather poorly.
The 0-N plots suffered severely from guttationwhich resulted indead
leaf tips.
The 0-K plots showed symptoms of potassium deficiency.
In the autumn a start was made on the collection of yield data.
Nitrogenand potassium nutrition ofwhite Spanish radish
(J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEijsinga andM.Q.van der Meijs)
In springwhite Spanish radishwas grown on the long termnitrogenand
potassium experimental plots (sownmid-February,harvested mid-April).
The crop showed a clear response to the various treatments.The
tuber/foliage ratio responded adversely tomore nitrogenwhereas the
oppositewas true forpotassium. The target values concluded from the
experiment are 2mmolN and 2mmolK per litre 1 :2volume extract,
inotherwords amoderate nitrogen supply and ample potassium supply.
For thatnitrogen level the nitrate content of the root (the edible
part)was 3400mgNO,per kg fresh produce.
Additionof nitric acid to the irrigationwater of sweet pepper
(A.L. van denBos and A. van der Wees)
On a sweet pepper nursery for tenmonths the influence was
investigated of nitric acid added to the irrigationwater applied
through the trickle irrigation system on the pHand the concentration
of calcium carbonate in the soil. Canalwaterwas used on this
nursery.Based on the average chemical composition of the surface
water intheWest of theNetherlands anutrient solutionwas setup.
In order toobtain a fitting ion-balance first 3mmol and later 1-1,5
mmol nitric acid per litrewater was applied. During the cropping
period several other adjustments were carried out.Application of
nitric acid did not affect the pH and the calcium carbonate content of
the soil,aswas feared before.On the other hand therewas a rather
low calcium and magnesium content under thenozzlewherewatering was
locally intensive,despite addition of extra calcium and magnesium.
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RELATION BETWEEN NUTRITION AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OR CROP QUALITY
Effect of thenitrification inhibitorEtridiazol on the nitrate
content of endive (J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEijsinga and D. Theune)
InApril endivewas harvested from anexperimental field set up on1
November 1983 inacommercial glasshouse, inwhichEtridiazol (Aaterra
highest dosage 5g/m )was tested as anitrification inhibitor. The
yield of the crop treatedwith the inhibitor was slightly higher than
of theuntreated crop (P= 0.06). The soil analysis figures indicated
that the inhibitor had been effectivewhichwas indeed thecase.
Without nitrification inhibitor the endive contained 2150mgN0~/kg;
the lowest content (with 2.5 g/m )was 1330mg NO,/kg fresh produce
(linear and quadr.effect P < 0.01).
Effect ofanorganicH—fertilizer onproduction andnitrate content
of lettuce (J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEijsinga andL. Spaans)
In atrialwith lettuce as testing crop ina commercial glasshouse
N-fertilizer levelswere compared, from the point of view of nitrogen
supply,with amounts of theorganic fertilizer FAF-oriet, froma
destruction company (NPKcomposition: 9-3-3).With thehighest dosage
(10kgANL or 30kgFAF/are)yieldswere equal,butwith the other
dosages FAF lagged behind in production.
Withhigher fertilizer dosages thenitrate contents of thecrop
increased; application of FAF-oriet appeared tohave no clear
advantages hereeither.
Sulphate fertilizer trialwith radish (J.P.N.L.Roorda van Eijsinga
andM.W.van derMeijs)
It is sometimes said that radish grown inwinter under glass hasnot
enough flavour and that sulphate fertilization has something todo
with this.Therefore the cropwas grownon gravel throughwhich a
nutrient solutionwas circulated several times aday. Sulphate
contents of thenutrient solutionswere maintained at 0.4, 3.2 and 6.0
mmol S0./1.At harvest (14February)no clear differences were
observed inyield or in flavour.Furthermore,ina commercial
glasshouse a comparisonwas made between the fertilizers nitrateof
potash on theone hand andpotassium sulphate and calciumnitrate on
the other.Harvest was on 15March.No significant differences in
yield or flavourwere found.
Growing radishongravel (M.Q.van derMeijs)
Radishwas grown twice on gravelwith nutrient solutionwith different
ECs (1,2and 3 mS/cm). Inone crop germinationwas locally poor,
under very summerlike conditions.The effect of theEC on sponginess themain subject of research -was not clear.After several crops
under different circumstances the conclusion is that growing radish on
gravel isverywell possible.The rate and time of production are
reasonable; the quality of the produce,however, is less satisfactory.
Main objections are: too much tail (=roots)and blacking of the (red)
tuber.
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Growingkohlrabi onNFTwith varyingECs of thenutrient solution
(M.Q. vander Meijs)
Twice a crop ofkohlrabi was grown in arecirculating nutrient
solutionwith different ECs (0.75, 1.5, 3and 6mS/cm)which were
realised by application of the same nutrient elements in the same
ratio inahigher or lower concentration. The first cropwar-harvested
on 24July, the second on 17September. Thehighest yield (fresh tuber
weight)was obtained with the medium EC levels.This effectwas not
statistically significant,however.The percentage dry matter of the
foliage aswell asof the tuber increased significantlywith theEC
level. The effect on the fibrousness of the tuber,which was the main
subject of research,was not found significant.
Growing iceberg lettuce onNFTwithvarying EC levels (M.Q.van der
Meijs)
In the autumn iceberg lettucewas grown in recirculating nutrient
solutions with different EC-levels (0.75 to 6mS/cm). The heaviest
lettucewas harvested with themedium EC-levels (statistically
significant at P= 0.04). The head formationand the incidence of
internal rotwas not clearly affected by theEC-levels.The highest EC
gave ahigher percentage dry matter in the crop (P< 0.01).
Nitrate and bromide content of lettuce from commercial glasshouses
(J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEijsinga andL. Spaans)
In the last months of theyear under review an investigation has been
started, incooperation with theCentral Bureau of Horticultural
Auctions, into the relationship between the nitrate and bromide
content of thesoiland theglobal radiationmeasured oneor more
periods of tendays before harvest,on the one hand, and nitrate and
bromide content of lettuce on the other hand.Apart from lettuce,
sampleswere also taken of spinach and ofendive.
Relationship between cadmium inthe 1 : 2 volumeextract and in
severalvegetable crops (J.P.N.L.Roorda vanEijsinga and S.S. de Bes)
Inview of the national inventory of theCd,Pb,Hg andAs contents of
the soil and of agricultural and horticultural produce,someyears ago
also glasshouse soil sampleswere collected- Part of thesesampleswas
stored ina refrigerated room (ca.4C)and examined inspring forCd
in the 1:2volume extract.The figures obtained were compared with
the totalCd in the soilandwith theCd in tomato and cucumber fruit
and in lettuce.Based onall the material (n= 155)totalCd inthe
soilandÇd in 1 :2volume extract appeared tobestrongly correlated
(r= 0.85 ) .This correlation however may be explained by three
sampleswith ahigh content from tomato glasshouses (two on river clay
and one aglasshouse inPoeldijk where much sewage sludge was used).
For the relationship with Çd in tomato totalCd and Cd 1 :2showed
small difference (r= 0.62 and 0.66 ,respectively).For the
relationship with Cd in lettuce both determinations were
unsatisfactory, although Cd 1 :2is slightly more promising.
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GROWING SUBSTRATES
Boronapplication for sweet peppers grown inrockwool (W.Voogt and
C. Sonneveld)
In two experiments with sweet peppers grown on rockwool the
application of boronwas studied. In the spring crop five boron levels
were compared and in the autumn experiment three boron levelswere
compared at two pH levels in the root environment.The boron levels
varied between 8and 110umolB per litrenutrient solution in the
rockwool slabs.The pH levels compared were ca 5.0 and 6.5.
The crops showed severe symptoms of boron deficiency at a level of 8
umol.1 in the root environment.At a level of 18umol thecrops_.
looked healthy. Toxicity symptoms appeared ata levelof 60umol.1
The different pH levels did not show effect on the gravity of the
deficiency symptoms.Inspring the boron deficiency depressed the
yield seriously. Inautumn no real differences inyield were found.
The excess of boron did not show any yield depression at the levels
maintained.
Cation ratios for strawberries inrecirculatingwater (W.Voogt and
C. Sonneveld)
Strawberriesweregrown inanexperiment with different potassiumcalcium ratios.The mol ratios between these elements varied from 3.7
to 1.0.The highest potassium level gave the best yields.The results
of theexperiment were somewhat affected by red root rot in some
treatments.
EC-values foreggplants grown inrockwool (W.Voogt and C. Sonneveld)
Eggplantswere grown in rockwoolwith different EC regimes.Inthe
standard treatment anEC-value of 2.0 mS.cm was maintained inthe
rockwool slabs.Inanother treatment theEC-values were maintained
between 4and 6continuously. In the four remaining treatments the
EC-value had varied between 2and 6during the first twomonths of the
growing period.The purpose of these treatmentswas to investigate the
effect of high EC-values on plant condition and fruit setting under
poor light conditions.
High EC-values during the first twomonths of the growing period did
not show effects on the production.Continuously high values between 4
and 6depressed yields by about15%.
Silicon for lettuce inrecirculatingwater.(W. Voogt and
R. Maaswinkel)
In anexperiment with lettuce grown in recirculating water the
application of siliconwas studied.The purpose of theapplication of
this elementwas prevention ofmanganese toxity.The results showed
that application of 1mmol.1 silicon strongly restricted manganese
toxicity symptoms.
Calcium-magnesium ratios for lettuce inrecirculating water
(C. Sonneveld and W. Voogt)
Lettucewas grown inan experiment in recirculatingwater at different
calcium-magnesium levels and twoEC-levels.The calcium-magnesium
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ratios varied from 0.3 to 6.5 and theEC-values were adjusted at 2-2.5
and 3-3.5.
There were no significant differences inheadweight between the
treatments.However, tipburnwas strongly affected by the factors
under investigation. Tipburn increased gradually by a decreasing
calcium-magnesium ratio.The high EC-value showed muchmore tipburn
than the lowvalue.
Potassium-calciumratios forbeefsteak tomatoes Inrecirculating water
(W.Voogt and C. Sonneveld)
In sequel to the experiments of 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,p.
26-27)an experiment was started inwhich different ratios between
potassium and calcium in thenutrient solutionwere compared. The
tomatoes were grown in recirculatingwater.
In four treatments the ratio between potassium-calcium added varied
from 1.1 to 7.3. In twoother treatments the addition of potassium and
calciumwas adjusted so that the ratios in the recirculating nutrient
solutionwere 0.5 and 2.0.
The yieldwashighest in the treatment inwhich the potassium-calcium
ratiowas 3.6. Increasing potassium-calcium ratios aggravated
blossom-end rot and decreasing ratios aggravated blotchy ripening in
the experiment.
The results also indicated that potassiumwas very important for the
quality of beefsteak tomatoes.High potassium levels improved the
colouring and the shelflife of the fruits.Furthermore an increasing
content of sugars and organic acidswere foundwith increasing
potassium-calcium ratios.
EC-valuesduring initial stages forearly tomatocropsgrown in
rockwool (C.Sonneveld and Y. Ruijzenaars)
Inanexperiment attentionhas been paid to the length of the period
of high EC-values for an early tomato crop.The tomatoeswere planted
out in the second part of December. In one treatment theEC of the
nutrient solutionwas set at 2.5 mS in the root environment. In four
other treatments theEC was set at 7mS.Every fortnight theEC of one
of these treatmentswas lowered from 7to 2.5 mS.So inoneof the
treatments thehigh EC-value was maintained till the beginning of
March.
The plants of the treatment without initial high EC-value showed a too
vegetative development and a tendency toa lower fruitweight.No
differences inyields were noticed between the other treatments.
Tissue tests showed ahigher potassium content and lower calcium and
magnesium contents in leaf blades and petioles during high EC-values
in the root environment.
Intermittent calcium supply of tomatoes (Y.Ruijzenaars and
C. Sonneveld)
In an experiment the effect of abreak in the calcium nutrition was
studied inan autumn tomato crop.The experiment contained five
treatments ofwhich onewas supplied continuously with acomplete
nutrient solution. In the other four treatments during threeweeks,
different forgrowing stage of the plant, the calcium inthe nutrient
solutionwas omitted.
The total yield of the tomatoes was more or less thesame for all
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treatments.An early break inthe calciumnutrition strongly induced
blossom-end rot.A latebreak,during the second part of September,
did not have any effect onblossom-end rot.Probably these differences
willbeexplained bydifferences ingrowth rate of the crop and
climaticalconditions.
Itwas remarkable thatwitha late break in the calcium supply
magnesiumdeficiencywas strongly suppressed.

Thewormaanurecoapost inpotting coapost (G.A. Boertje)
The potting compostused inthe investigation of thevalue ofworm
manure compostwasamixture of 60%frozen black peat and 40%peat
mosswith theaddition of 7kg carbonate of magnesia perm .Inorder
toobtain information about theeffectiveness of nutrients inworm
manure compost fertilized andunfertilized potting compostwere the
starting point.Unfertilized potting compost is theabove limed peat
mixture. In order toget afertilized potting soil 1.5 kg Pgmix
(14+16+18+traceelements)perm was added tothe limed material.
Threekinds ofwormmanure compost,indicated asA,Band C,were
compared.These composts came from threedifferent companies.Worm
manure compostwas added totheunfertilized potting compost in
quantities of 5, 10and 20volume percent and to the fertilized
potting compost inquantities of 2.5,5and 10volumepercent.
Furthermore therewere control treatmentswithoutwormmanure composts
butwith Pgmixwith orwithout topdressing applied laterwith
18+18+18.The experimentwas setup on 18Aprilwith tomatoas test
crop.Regular assessment of theplants during theexperimental period
included theweight of aerial plant parts.The results obtained after
a 28days'propagation period are presented inTable 4.
Table 4.Freshweight of tomatoplants (g/plant)
%wormmanure compost added
topotting compostwithout
Pgmix

10

Control
ProductA
ProductB
ProductC

%worm ma
manure compost added
topotting
pottin compost with
1.5 kg Pgmix/m

20

0

2.5

5

10

134

22
80
51

32
114
73

46
138
98

108
118
119

108
125
125

As is clear from the table theaverage plantweight in the control
treatment (potting compostwith 1.5kg Pgmixplusa topdressing with
18+18+18)was 134g.Where noPgmixwas added to thepotting compost,
thegrowth remained very much behind,especiallywithproduct A.
Product Cshowed a slightly better result but compared to the control
thedevelopment of thecropwas far fromideal.Interms of plant
weight product B,added inaquantity of 20volumepercent,was
similar tothe control treatment.With thepotting composts towhich
Pgmixwas added therewas a linear relationship between the Increase
inworm manure compost and the Increase inplant weight.With these
potting composts productAwas clearly inferior toproducts B and C.
Concluding itmay be said that tomatoplants raised in potting

114
137
133
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composts withworm manure compost (sowithout abase dressingwith Pg
mix)remained far behind in growth.The combination Pgmixplus worm
manure compost did not lead toany improvement ingrowth.
Peat with orwithout perlite and rockwool granules asa substrate for
tomato and sweet pepper (G.A.Boertje andW.H.M.van Dijk)
Ina tomato crop followed by a second crop of sweet pepper the effects
of composition and quantity of the substrate onyield and quality of
the fruitswere studied.
The tomatoes,cv. 'Calypso',were sown on 11October 1983.Twoweeks
later theywere potted inplastic potswith a virtually open bottom.
On 31January theywere planted out on substrate.During the cropping
period a top dressingwas given via the trickle irrigation system. On
26March the first fruitswere harvested. The tomato studywas
terminated on 4July.The experimental setup and the results are
presented below.
Table 5.Experimental setup and results ofa tomato crop onpeat
substrate
Litres substrate yield
average
%Blossom
Substrate composition per 2plants
kg/plant fruit
end rot
weight

growing board
(20by 50cm)

18

6.8

68

2.3

growing bag:
1/3 peatmoss,
1/3 peatmoss coarsegrade, 1/3 blackpeat
fiber

24

6.9

69

1.3

growing bag:
50% peatmoss
50% perlite

18

6.9

66

0.9

growing bag:
2/3 peatmoss,
1/3 hydrophobic
rockwool granules

24

6.9

67

2.5

growing bag:
1/3 peatmoss, 1/3 hydrophilic rockwoolgranules,
1/3 hydrophobic rockwool
granules

24

7.1

67

2.8

6.9

66

1.5

growing bag: 1/3 peatmoss,
1/3 hydrophilic rockwool
granules, 1/3 hydrophobic
rockwool granules

18

Inallobjects theyield wasabout 7kg/plant.With themixture50%
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peatmoss and 50%perlite thepercentage of fruitswith blossom end rot
was low.The growing boards and themixtureswith rockwoolgranules,
hydrophobic orhydrophilic, showed arather high percentage of fruits
with blossom end rot.
With allmixtures theaverage fruitweightwas about 67g. The tomato
cropwas followed bya second cropof sweet pepper.Theplants,cv.
'Rumba', raised insoilblocks,were planted out on 16June.During
the cropping period top dressingwas given according to the 'sweet
pepper scheme' (A ooo). The first fruitswere picked on 16October and
the experiment was terminated on 20November.The results of the sweet
pepper crop are asfollows:
Table 6. Experimental set upand results ofa sweet pepper crop on
peat substrate

Substrate
growing board;
20by 50cm

Litres substrate
per 2plants
18

Yield
kg/plant
1.1

Average fruit
weight (g)
136

growing bag;
1/3 peatmoss,
1/3 sphagnumpeat,
1/3 blackpeat fiber

24

1.1

123

growing bag;
50%peatmoss,
50% perlite

18

1.2

123

growing bag;
2/3peatmoss,
1/3 hydrophobic
rockwool granules

24

1.1

123

growing bag;
1/3 peatmoss,
1/3 hydrophobic
rockwoolgranules,
1/3 hydrophilic
rockwool granules

24

1.1

116

growing bag;
1/3 peatmoss,
1/3 hydrophobic
rockwoolgranules,
1/3 hydrophilic
rockwool granules

18

1.0

128

Inallobjects theyield was virtually the same (1.1kg/plant). The
sweet peppers grown on growing board had thehighest fruitweight,
whereas thosegrownon themixture of 1/3 peatmoss,1/3 rockwool
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granules,hydrophilic,and 1/3 rockwoolgranules,hydrophobic,had the
lowest fruit weight.Finally it can be concluded that inall
treatments therewere quite anumber of fruitswith knots and so
called "tails".
pHlevelswithEuphorbia fulgens Inpeat (D.Theune)
During fourmonthsEuphorbia fulgenswas grown inbuckets filled with
sphagnumpeat.,inwhich by addition of 0, 1.25, 2.5,5, 10and 20kg
Dolokal perm a pHwas observed of 3.2, 4.4,4.3, 6.0, 6.4 and 6.8
respectively.The sphagnum peatwasalso fertilized with 1kg Pgmix
perm .Threemonths after planting out differences ingrowth
occurred. pH 3.2 resulted ina stemlength of only 42%of that of pH
6.Alsowith pH 6.8 growth inhibition occurred sothat stem lengthwas
only 70%of thebest object (pH 6 ) . At the termination of the
experiment several plants of the lowest pHhad died.During the period
no typical toxicity ordeficiency symptomswere observed.
Euphorbia fulgensonrockwool (D.Theune)
This experiment was setup inorder tostudy the possibilities of
growing Euphorbia fulgens on rockwool.From the start nutrient

Fig. 1 Growthdifferences Euphorbia fulgens onrockwoolwith a
complete (left)and anitrogen-deficientnutrient solution
(right)
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Solutions (chrysanthemum mixture
0.75, 1.5 and 5mS/cm.Growthwi
showed strongest growth.The qua
moderatewith the lowEC levels,
seems quite possible.The impres
that one should startwith a low
flower induction and growing out
to 6mS/cm)should be maintained

)were applied inconcentrations of
thEC 6wasmoderate,the lower levels
lity of the flower stems,however,was
GrowingEuphorbia fulgens onrockwool
siongained from this experiment is
EC (ca. 1mS/cm)but that during
of the flower stems ahigher level (3

Physicalproperties of rockwool slabs (G.A.
vanDijk)

Boertje and F.M. Leijn-

At the physical laboratory the study of the characteristics of
rockwool slabswas continued. 10slabs from 5different rockwool
manufacturers were subjected toagreat number ofmeasurements.They
were all 100cmlong, 15cmwide and 7.5 cm thick.At the laboratory
the volumeweight,the saturated moisture content and the capillary
levelhave been determined. Furthermore, liquid characteristics have
beensetupwith theaid ofpF trays.Anumber of characteristics are
mentioned in thetable.
Table 7.Some physical characteristics of rockwool slabs
Trade name

Weight
g/slab

Volume
weight

g/1

Saturated
moisture
content (%)

Capillary
level (cm)

Volume perc.
water at
moisture
tension of
5 10 20cm

BasalanBPN

50

605

59

65

1.0

56

14

3

793

70

73

1.1

60

16

3

1006

90

80

1.4

74 33

6,5

Basalan BPN

70
Basalan BPN

90
Capogrow,
annual
Capogrow,
re-usable

549

54

92

1.0

77

45

5

895

89

96

2.0

93

82

21

Cultilène

985

90

91

1.7

84

62

8

Cultura 60
Cultura 80

588
867

55
80

91
96

1.0
1.8

79
89

48
75

6.5
17

GrodanWPS
GrodanPL

535
815

48
70

95
98

1.3
2.2

77
93

45
71

12
27

From the figures the following may be concluded:
a. Incomparisonwith the other brands,Basalanhas a lower moisture
capacity, thus ahigher air capacity.
b. In comparison with theannual slabs the re-usable slabs havea
higher moisture retaining capacity.
c.At amoisture tension of 10cmthe re-usable Capogrow slabhas the
highest moisture content.
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Simplification and improvement of the physical potting compost
research (S.S.de Bes and F.M. Leijn-van Dijk)
For anumber ofyears routine physical analysis of,for example,pore
volume, volume percentage of water and air at pF = 1.5 and the
shrinkage,have been carried out for commercial growers.Due to
improvement of the drying procedure and theequipment amuch greater
capacity for duplication was obtained and analyses could be conducted
induplicate instead of intriplicate. This means that the capacity of
the existing Pf-trays could be enlarged from 9 to 14potting soil
samples perweek.
Furthermore,determination of shrinkage was improved and simplified.
PLANT NUTRITION AND GLASSHOUSE CLIMATE
Experiments intheenergy glasshouse (Y.Ruijzenaars and C. Sonneveld)
In theenergy glasshouse two cucumber cropswere grown in rockwool.In
both experiments the effect of different EC-values and different
calcium levels in thenutrient solutionwere studied. In the spring
crop four calcium levelswere compared at threeEC regimes and in the
autumn crop three calcium levels at four ECregimes.
The dry matter contents of the leaves increased by ahigher EC-level
and by ahigher calcium supply.Thiswas the casewith the spring crop
aswell aswith the autumn crop.
On thewhole calcium deficiency in the leaveswas aggravated by alow
calcium supply in thenutrient solution,a lowEC-value in the root
environment andhumid climaticalconditions.
Tissueanalysis showed higher calcium and lowerpotassium contents in
fruits at humid climatical conditions in comparisonwith dry
climatical conditions. In the leaves the calcium contents were highest
at dry climaticalconditions.
The yield of the cucumbers was highest ata calcium level of 3.5
mmol.1 nutrient solution added.At this level of calcium supply 1.0
mmol magnesium and 5.5 mmol potassiumwere provided.With respect to
theEC-levels,highest yieldswere obtained at a levelof 2.5 mS.cm
at 25C. Short periods of high EC-values did not affect the yields
significantly.A continuous level of 5mSdecreased yields 27%in
comparison with 2.5mS.
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5.DEPARTMENTOF PHYSIOLOGY
P.J.A.L.deLint

THE EFFECTS OFENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ONGROWTHANDDEVELOPMENT OF
GLASSHOUSE CROPS
Growthand production of a tomato cropunder practical conditions (D.
Klapwijk andC.F.M.Wubben)
In atomato crop cv. 'Abunda'of theDenarproject,planted inDecember
1982, data were collected fromJanuary until June 1983.The average
flower bud production per plant was 1.30 per day.Per truss the bud
initiation ratewas 3to 4times lower,indicating that the plant
formed buds at at least 3trusses simultaneously.Average truss
productionperplantwas 0.114 perday.Thenumber of days between
initiation and anthesis of the first flower in the fourth trusswas 45
days and in the 14th truss 31 days. The rate of increase in length
between 20and 160cmwas 3cmper plant per day.The average distance
between the inflorescenceswas 27cm.
Frommid-March onwards themeanweight of removed leaveswas 13g per
day.Over thewhole period 93g side shoots per plant were removed.
The number ofharvested fruits per truss increased from 7.2 inthe
first inflorescence to 10.7 in the 6th truss and decreased again to
7.0 in the 18th truss.Fruit production innumber and kg per plant
increased from 4.3 and 0.28 resp.inweek 13to 10.4and 0.76 resp.in
week 20.Inweek 27 they decreased to 5.5 and 0.36 resp.The total
production per plant until 24June,was 102 fruits with aweight of
7020g.
Effect of seasononratesof floweringandharvesting of coaaercial
tomatocrops (D.Klapwijk and C.F.M.Wubben)
FromMarch toSeptember 1981datawere collected on three commercial
tomato crops cv. 'Sonatine',planted inDecember 1980.
The rate of flowering of the first flower ofany inflorescencewas
approximately 1truss perweek until the end ofMay and hereafter 0.8
truss.This change occurred at the 18th truss.The rate of harvesting
of the first fruitwas also retarded at the 18th truss.These rate
changes caused differences in thenumber of trusses between flowering
andpicking of the first fruit.Around 1April 8.6 trusseswere
counted betweenanthesis andharvesting.This number decreased to 7.8
by 11June andafterwards remained constant at 6.5 trusses.The
measurements were carried out in the so called layering system.
When the topsof the plants were bent down between the rowsa decrease
of approximately 20Zwas found intheharvest rates.When ayoung crop
was interplanted in the layering system, the rates of flowering and
picking of theseyoung plantswere slightly higher,although the light
conditions were worse compared to the olderplants.
In one case every fourth trusswas removed from the8th trussonwards.
Nodifferences inproduction rateswere found.The only effectwas a
slightly higher mean fruitweight.
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It did not become clearwhat was the real cause of differences in
developmental rates in the same plant insuccessive periods.This
probably isrelated to the age of the plant topor the length of the
main stem.Young plants in the same growth period under adverse
conditions did not show a significant retardation.
Theeffect of temperature andCO-ongrowthand development of
chrysanthemum (G.HeijandA.P. vander Hoeven)
In 1983/1984 the effect of thenight temperature was investigated in
the various developmental stages,thevegetative stage, generative
stage and the flower bud development stage.Apart from temperature the
effect of CO-was also studied in thisexperiment.
The temperature treatmentswere divided in three series.In the first
the night temperatures were maintained during theentire cropping
period at 13,16,19and 22 C.The second serieswas from the
beginning of the short day treatment until theend of the crop.Inthe
vegetative stage the temperatures were 13,16,19and 22C,
subsequently forall treatments 18C. In the third series only during
the flower bud initiation stage the temperaturewas set at 18C, in
the tworemaining stages theoriginal 13,16,19and 22Cwere
maintained. For all treatments day temperaturewas set at 17C. During
thewhole cropping period,aCO.concentration of 300ppmwas
maintained inone set of 12compartments and 900ppm intheother set
of 12 compartments.The experiment was carried outwith the cultivars
'Spider', 'Horim'and 'Cassa'.Inorder tohave available a talland a
lower crop at the beginning of the short day treatment these cultivars
were planted on20October and 3November 1983.Sincewith ahighCOconcentration the plant density could be less toobtain the same
qualitywith lowCO- concentration and lowplant density,all the
support meshwas filled completely or for 80%which resulted in 64and
51plants perm .During the growing period from time totime a number
of plantswere sampled from each plot.Fresh and dryweight of leaves
and stems,plant height and number of leaveswere determined.
Moreover, flower bud development,timeof harvest and,duringharvest,
the number of shoots and flowers were alsodetermined.From these
determinations a large number of combinations of datacan be
calculated like for instance thequality of themain stem.This is
defined byheight andweight andalso byweight per one stem.All data
have notyet been processed. A number of them are summarized below.
The effect of thenight temperature onplantweight,number ofleaves,
stem length and stemquality has been calculated. Independent of
cultivar,planting date,and plant density the freshweight of the
plant material appears toremain equalwith all night temperatures.
With decreasing night temperatures (22C 13C)thenumber of leaves
decreaseswith 4%, theplantheight decreaseswith 11%while the
quality of themain stem (weight/height)increases with24%.
Therefore,at a lownight temperature a shorter,firmer plant is
produced thanat 22C; the freshweight,however,remains thesame.
The effect of the increased C0„ concentration (900ppm)is that the
freshweight increases with 9%, the number of leaveswith 2%,plant
heightwith 7%and quality with 10%.Therefore, increasing theC0concentration from 300to 900ppm results ina greater plant height
and firmness-of thestem. Increasing plant density, from 51 to64
plants per m has the following effects:the freshweight per plant
decreases with 12%, the number of leaves with 2%, plant height with 5%
and quality with 8%.
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It isclear from theabove that Increasing the CO,concentrations for
a large part compensates for the effects of an increased plant
density.
For thedurationof twomonths,miss InekeLaagland hasassisted asa
trainee inthe investigations described above.Shehas statistically
processed thedata of the first three sample dates and summarized them
ina report. It ishoped that processing and reporting the data canbe
rounded off in1985.
Seasonaleffects on thegrowth and flowerInitiationof spray
carnations (D.Klapwijk andC.F.M.Wubben)
Theyear-round determinations of growth and flower initiation of spray
carnations was terminated at theend of 1984.During thewhole period
fromSeptember 1982untilDecember 1984datawere collected on30
successive plantings of the cv. 'West Pink'.The datawill be
processed in1985.
Effects of seasononratesof leaf Initiationand flower production In
Anthurium andreanum (D.Klapwijk andH.J.H.van der Spek)
Thework onAnthuriumandreanum (seeAnnualReport 1983,p.37)was
continued in 1983/84.Inaddition todata on flower production, data
on the rate of leaf initiationwere also collected.
Monthly flower production of the commercial nursery used was
calculated and fitted into the following model (x=monthno.,y= number
of flowers perm) :
x=no.
x=no.

3 - 6; ;y7 -14; ;y=

0.94 x- 0.78
-0.387x+ 7.23

r=0.850
r=0.889

The growth period of the flowers was expressed as thenumber of days
between the first day a flowerbud was visible from the leafsheath to
thedateofharvesting.This growth period variedwith the season as
described by thefollowing regressionequations (x=monthno.,y=
number of days):
:=no;=no.
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13 y= 6.18x - 8.07
6 y=-5.46x+ 83.4

r=0.980
r=0.985

During themonths 7,8and 9 the growth periodwasmore or less
constant and averaged 47 days.
The rate of leaf initiationwas determined by registering thedate on
which a leaf appeared fromthe leafsheath of aparticular shoot.From
mid-February untilmid-October anew leaf appeared every 72days. From
mid-October, this period abruptly increased to 150days. The period
decreased linearly to 72days fora leaf appearing inmid-February.
This phenomenon resulted inavery smallnumber of new leaves during
thewinter,but a large number duringMarch andApril.As every leaf
has a flowerbud in it,thishigh number of leaves inMarch/April is
followed by ahigh flower production inJune.
The annual flower production per m averaged at 52%of thenumber of
leaves counted.The percentage of aborting budswas obviously very
high and varied for the different cultivars used between 40and68%.
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Effect of extremely high temperatures on transplants of tomato,
cucumber and sweet pepper (D.Klapwijk andC.F.M.Wubben)
In the carbon dioxide experiment mentioned inAnnual Report 1983,
p.38, no ventilation was used. This occasionally resulted invery high
temperatures.For the two dateswith thehighest outside temperature
themeteorological datawere analysed. On 30April and 31May an air
temperature ofmore than 50Cwas recorded inside the greenhouses for
at least a twohour period. On 30April no visible injury of the
plantswas observed. On 31May leaf scorch occurred to such a degree
that theexperiment had tobe terminated. Themost important
meteorological difference between 30April and 31May was the outside
temperature which reached amaximum of 17and 24C respectively.
Minimum temperature,relative humidity,wind speed and solar
irradiation did not differ much.Probably the condensation rate on the
glasspanes in the roofwas so much smaller on 31May that it
restricted plant transpiration, limiting the leaf cooling and
resulting in leaf scorch.Normally, thiswould result primarily in
growing point damage,but no visible sign of growing point damage was
observed.
THE EFFECTOF C0 ? ENRICHMENT ON DRYMATTER PRODUCTIONAND DISTRIBUTION
INGLASSHOUSE CROPS
Leaf scorch ingerbera caused byCO» (N.van Berkel)
Following on the investigation carried out In 1982 (seeAnnual Report
1982, p. 34),the effects of fourCO» concentrations ongerbera were
again compared in twelve plastic compartments with plants under winter
conditions. In 1982 thehighest CO,concentrations did not cause any
damage on old, little active plants during the period between 28
November and 1March.This time fewmonths old plants,cv. 'Marleen',
were used which from 1November 1983 till 4June 1984were subjected
to4CO,concentrations (levels were 400,800,1600and 3200ppm).The
actual CO,concentrations were reasonably close to target levels;
later,when theventilators were opened, the levelswere slightly
lower- InNovember and December nodamage occurred. From the beginning
of January the typical symptoms began toappear:yellowing, followed
by dying of the leavesat thehighest CO,valuesApparently damage only occurs on vigorously growing plants,with the
restriction that no damage appears in the darkest period of the year.
Thismay be because either the incubation period (period between start
of CO,enrichment and the occurrence of visible symptoms)is very long
with weak light or because the light intensity is too small for injury
toappear.The damage increased with time,particularly with 1600and
3200ppmand toa small extent with 800ppm.Furthermore flower
production decreased and the flower diameter became smaller.On 4June
the number of living leaveswith 3200ppm (6.3per plant), was about
half of thatwith 800ppm (11.6 per plant).
InJune and July the incubation period was investigated foranew
series of plants.It appeared that after 10days yellowing began to
occur- The third and fourth mature leaves,counting from the growing
tipwere most susceptible tochlorosis.No chlorosis appeared in the
oldest leaves.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS
Ethylene damage I D chrysanthemum (N.vanBerkel)
In view of themany complaints about ethylene damage in chrysanthemum
as a consequence ofC0„ enrichment by means of acentral boiler
installation orheaters itwas investigated whether damage occurs also
with low ethylene concentrations.
In the period between 21January and 8March fumigations with ethylene
were carried outwith two chrysanthemum cultivars,viz. 'Spider'and
'Horim'.The plantswere in4compartments of ca 1m ,inwhich an
air-ethylene mixturewas introduced. The ethylene concentrations were
0,00 (control); 0.05; 0.10 and 0.20 ppm. In the compartments the
concentrations appeared tobe slightly lower.Fumigationwas done
continuously.
After 10days theyoungest leaves were darker greenwith all three
ethylene concentrations thanwith the control.After growing out these
leaves appeared tobe smaller than in the control treatment.After 5
weeks bud formationwas visiblewith thecontrol,but not with the
ethylene concentrations.When twoweeks later fumigationwas stopped
the first bud formationwas visible alsowith 0.05 ppm, but notwith
0.10 or 0.20 ppm ethylene.Threeweeks after the end of the treatments
controlwas in full flower.With 0.05 ppm ethylene flowering was
retarded with about threeweeks.After fumigationalsowith 0.10 and
0.20 ppm flower buds developed but flowering came later thanwith 0.05
ppm.The period of flower retardation was proportionate to the
ethylene concentration (the more so, thehigher the ethylene
concentration was). The last flowerswere harvested inMay.There was
little difference between the two cultivars.
It is clear from the above that chrysanthemum is sensitive already to
the very low concentration of 0.05 ppmethylene. In terms of
sensitivity this puts chrysanthemum ona linewith tomato.
Ethylene damage inFreesia (N.van Berkel)
It isknown that freesia also is sensitive toethylene.The symptoms
are that laterals fail toappear and that there are less flowers per
spike.
Experiments similar to thatwith chrysanthemum were carried out.
Different concentrations were chosen since less isknown about
freesia's response toethylene.Apart from the control, concentrations
of 0.05; 0.20 and 0.80 ppmwere maintained. In the four compartments
concentrations appeared to beslightly lower.On several dates corms
(cv. 'BlueHeaven')were planted up before they were subjected to
fumigation inorder to find out inwhat stage of flower development
freesia ismost sensitive. Inthe period from 8November to 18
December several series of plants have been fumigated. During
fumigation a clear growth retardationwas visiblewith 0.80 ppm in
particular.After fumigation the stage of flower bud developmentwas
investigated. With 0.80 ppm the flower primordiumwas clearly smaller
thanwith the other treatmentswhich showed no clear differences.The
greatest part of the treated cormswas assessed afterwards for flower
development: thenumber of flowers per spike and thenumber of
laterals.
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THE APPLICATION OF GROWTH REGULATORS TO GLASSHOUSE CROPS
Theeffect ofGA- added to thenutrient solution ontomato (W.van
Ravestijn and Ph.E.de Vreede)
To thenutrient solution of tomatoes on rockwoolonce or several times
GA,was added (0.05or 0.5 mg/1 a.i.). The expected improvement of
photosynthesis didnot result inahigher yield. In1985the
experiment will be carried outwith higher concentrations while sowing
will bedone earlier.
Delay ofharvest of cherry tomatoes (W.vanRavestijn and Ph.E.de
Vreede)
In this experiment the possibilities were investigated todelay
ripening inorder tobe able toharvest trusses later by a combination
with trusspruning and acceleration ofharvest.Trusses with young
fruits were sprayed weekly with AOA (x-amino-oxyacetic acid)solution
of 40or_400mg/1 and silver thiosulphate of 1to 100ml/1 (=0.2to 20
mg/lAg respectively). Only thehighest concentrations were clearly
effective. Quality of the fruitswas adversely affected in particular
by high silver thiosulphate concentrations.Possibly application on
the truss stemmight retard harvest without decrease inquality.
Theuseof growth regulators insweet pepper (W.vanRavestijn and
Ph.E. de Vreede)
Therealisation ofanequable production
Inorder to turn the intermittent production curve of sweet pepper
into anequable harvest film theusefulness of pollination or the
application of growth regulators for a longer or shorter period was
investigated.
Because ofan early virus infection thisexperiment must be regarded
as lost.The growth regulators applied were:GA, (100mg/1 a.i.),
Tomatotone (4-chlorophenoxyaceticacid, 20mg/1 a.i.), GA, _ (50and
100mg/1 a.i.), Fulset (naphtoxyacetic acid, 25and 50mg/1 a.i.),
Lycoset (chlorflurenol,0.24 and 0.48 mg/1a.i.) and 2.4 D
(2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 2.5 and 5mg/1 a.i.). The growth
regulators were trickled into the flowers,weekly twoflowers per
plant were treated (2stems per plant).
Delay of production inautumn sweet pepper
On 15August sweet pepper plants,already planted outwere sprayed
with Ethrel inconcentrations of 240,480or 960mg/1 a.i.This
resulted in flower bud desiccation and growth retardation.This leads
toa strong yield reduction (20to 50%incomparisonwith the control
treatment)because flowering recovered only after 2.5 month after the
spraying treatment. In 1985a comparisonwill bemadewith earlier
sprayings with lower concentrations.
Improvement of thelate fruit set inautumn sweet pepper
On 15August asingle spraying was carried outwith 10or 30mg/1GA,
orwith 5or 10mg/1 4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid.On 29August and 12
September other plantswere sprayedwith 10mg/1GA,.GA,only yields
adverse results.Chlorophenoxyacetic acid results a fortnight after
spraying ingrowth regulator damage and increases theyield 12 to 14
days after spraying, but the total production (until 16weeks after
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spraying)didnot increase incomparisonwith the control treatment or
even decreased with 5%.Lower concentrations carried out at alater
datemay lead to thedesired results.
Chemical induction ofparthenocarpy in courgettewith theaid of plant
sprayings (W.vanRavestijn and Ph.E.de Vreede)
Since both spraying the flowerswith growth regulators andhand
pollination takea lot of time (seeAnnualReport 1983,pp.42-43)an
attemptwas made topromote fruit setby means of spraying theplants.
Weekly sprayings took placewith GA- (50mg/1a.i.) andwith Ethrel
(240mg/1a.i.)mixed orapplied separately and inalternateweeks,or
with putescine hydrochloride (0.16 to 16mg/1a.i.)As control
treatment hand pollinationwas carried out (6times aweek). All
treatments were conducted with two temperature regimes.
Onaverage theproductionwas reducedwith 55to 77%by thesprayings.
Moreover allplant sprayedwith GA,strongly stretched so thatnone of
the treatments offers any perspective. Ingeneral theproduction with
the lower temperature isbetter thanwith thehigher temperature.
Improvement of the tuber/foliage ratio inawinter crop of radishby
means of growth retardants (W.vanRavestijn and Ph.E.de Vreede)
Inorder to improve the tuber/foliage ratio inawinter crop radish
was sprayedwithAlar (200to 2000mg/1a.i. daminozide), Cycocel (600
mg/1 a.i.chlormequat)and Ethrel (9.6 to 96mg/1a.i. ethephon).
Only anoverall growth retardationwas observed. Possibly the
experimental compartment was notwell suited and the timeof spraying
too late.The experimentswillbe repeated in1985.
VegetativepropagationinvitroofAsparagus setaceus
(W.vanRavestijn and Ph.E.de Vreede)
The research focuses on root induction inparticular (seeAnnual
Report 1983,p. 44)
- The effect of the seasons isslightly noticeable inexpiants froma
glasshouse and not inexpiants fromagrowth chamber. In expiants
fromaglasshouse root formation isgreater.With both origins the
richmedium ismore satisfactory thanthepoorone.
- The additionofEthrel (0.48to480mg/1a.i.) or ofAncydimol (25
x 10 to25x 10 mg/1a.i.)has noeffect on root formation.
- A pretreatment for the durationof two or fourweeks at 5, 10,15
or 20 C in thedark doesnot improve root formation.
Microscopic observations of the growing tipsofLeonotis (W.van
Ravestijn)
Leonotis belongs to theLabiates.The inflorescence isa double
scorpioid cymewhich forms falsewhorls around the stem. Cultivation
iscomparable tothat of chrysanthemum. The inflorescences are formed
acropetally.
Sensitivity todaylengthof somenew chrysanthemum cultivars (W.van
Ravestijn)
The flower bud development of the cvs 'Cassa', 'BIyou', 'Dark
Lapassa', 'Fidessa', 'PinkBoston'and 'Refour'was investigated
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microscopically inan early stage.Cv.
other cultivars because it shows a sli;

'Refour'is different from the
5htsensitivity toshort day.

Microscopic observations of Chegrowing tipsofAntburiu»andreaaun
(W.van Ravestijn)
The inflorescenceofAnthuriumandreanum is formed inaleaf axil.
Under themicroscope especially the spadix of the inflorescence canbe
clearly distinguished. Several of these imageshave been recorded
microphotographically.

Fig.2The inflorescenceof
Leonotis leonurus (p.33)

Tipburn InChinese cabbage (N.van Berkel)
As a continuation of the experiment in 1982 (seeAnnualReport1982,
p. 41)itwas investigated whetherwith theaidof a tightly closing
mobile screen tipburn inChinese cabbage could beprevented. The
glasshouse wallswere also coveredwith plastic inorder tomake the
compartment asairtight as possible.At sunset thescreen closed,at
sunrise itopened. One half of thecompartment waswith, the other
half waswithout a screen.The effectsof threeEC levels of the
irrigationwater (1.5,3.0 and 4.5 mS)and theeffects of threeCa
sprayings perweekwith Ca(NO-)0.04M were also investigated.The
cultivarused was 'HongKong',sown on28January andplanted on1
March.Harvest was on 19April,after avery fast growth of thecrop,
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due toahigh temperature regime (ca.21 C day, 16 C night).
The effects of the screenandEC on the incidence of guttation drops
were clearly noticeable.Guttation only occurred inthe compartment
with the screen closed atnight.Guttationwasmost severe atEC level
1.5 mS,somewhat lessatEC level3.0 mS,whereas no guttation
occurred at 4.5 mS. After afewweeks,guttation had decreased andwas
present onlywithEC level 1.5mS.
In the screened compartment of the 18plants one showed tipburn
symptoms at EC level 1.5, three atEC level 3.0,and 16atEC level
A.5.Without screening virtually allplants showed tipburn at allEC
levelswith the restriction that plants treatedwith Ca sprayings were
affectedwith tipburnclearly later.
Screening proved tobe amuch more effective means toprevent tipburn
thanCasprayings.
Anautumn crop from 21September to 26November showed more or less
the sameresults.
EFFECTS OFLIGHT INTERCEPTION AND SUPPLEMENTARYLIGHT
The relationshipbetweenradiationMeasuredInsideandoutside an
experimentalglasshouse (S.A.Tooze)
Light levels (400-700nm)were measured at 24locations ina
glasshouse forexperiments involvingtheeffect of light interception
and supplementary lightingonplant growth.Measurements tookplace
under the ridge at aheight approx. 1.50 mabove the ground using flat
lightmeters whichare angle sensitive according toa cosine function.
Thesemeasurements were comparedwith simultaneous measurements using
a Kipp-solarimeter at anearbyweather station.A comparison of daily
light totalswasused for computing the transmissionof the greenhouse
surface over a6months period.During the summermonths the
percentage transmission remained practically constantovera broad
range of daily radiation totals.During thewinter the percentage
transmission varied greatly (35-70%)andwas higher for low radiation
totals (morediffuse light). This isan indication that transmission
percentages decrease sharplywith an increase indirect sunlight at
low incident angles.These conclusions are reinforced by data
collected fromresearch ofR. deGraaf.
Effectsof light interceptionand supplementarylightonthegrowth
and developmentofyoungcucumberplants (S.A.Tooze)
Theexperimental procedures described intheAnnualReport 1983,pp.
33-35were continued usingyoung cucumberplants (cv. 'Dnlflora D ' ) .
FromJanuary toDecember 1984twelveexperimentswere conducted using
shadingmaterialor supplementary lighting.Inthewinter nettingwas
used in layerswhich reduced theincoming light by 10,20and25%
compared with the control.Highpressure sodium lamps (250W )were
also used providing 10,20and 45%extra light during theday.In the
springand summerAgrylp 17thermalscreenwasused in layers
reducing incoming light by 25and 50%when the radiationrose above
oneof three setpoints (200,100and 50J.cm"a .hr ) .Inthe falland
winterAgrylp 17 thermal screenwasused reducing incominglight by
20, 30,40and50%andhighpressure sodium lampswereused adding10,
20and 40%light during theday.
The experiments continued from the timeofemergenceuntil the plants
reacheda freshweight of 10g.
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TheRelative Growth Rate (RGR-dry weight)
TheRGR ranged from 0.130 g.g. .day at average light totals of
0.456MJ.m .day .TheRGR decreased inall experiments with
increasing light interception. Theuse of high pressure sodium lamps
increased theRGR, but not to theextent expected.
The light interception and supplement were most effective on theRGR
when thenatural light levelswere low in theautumn andwinter.The
shading above the radiation setpoints in the summer did not result in
significant growth increase.When theRGR values from the analyzed
datawere plotted against the averaged daily light totals,the data
fit intoa saturation curve.
The leaf area at 10g freshweight
A clear relationship between leaf area and daily light totalswas
shown.The leafarea at 10gfreshweight increasedwith increasing
light interception and decreased with increasing supplementary
lighting.
_2
_2
The leaf area at 10g„ranged from 374cm
at 0.456MJ.m day to
231 cm at 6.11 MJ.m .day.The leaf area adaptations tolight level
changeswere greatest when the natural lightwas low.

_x

The S p e c i f i c Leaf Area (SUD.andLeaf Weight Ratio (LWR)
The SLA ranged from0.774cm ,mg~ at light totals of0.456
MJ.m .day to0.304cm .mg at light totals of 6.11 MJ.m .day
The SLA increased with increasing light interception and decreased
with increasing supplementary light levels.The SLA from all the
experiments plotted against theaverage daily light totals resulted in
a saturation curve.
The LWRwas independent of theaveraged daily light totals and
averaged at 0.50 mg leaf.mg plant.
The effect of light interception on thegrowth of Codiaeum variegatua
during the sinner (S.Tooze)
Rooted Codiaeum cuttings of the cvs 'Gold Dust'and 'GoldFinger'were
potted up on 13Apriland 10July respectively.Four cuttings were
used per 2.5 1pots filled with prefertilized peat.After 10days the
potswere divided over the experimental plots.The treatments were
Agryl pl7 thermal screenswhich reduced the incoming light by 25and
5 0 A during daylight hours and by,50%when the radiation levels rose
above 2C0,100and 50J.cm .hr .Due toamalfunction of the
radiation meter in the first experiment the thermal screens closed
before thesetpoint levelswere reached.
The twoexperiments gave further similar results.TheRGR for the
controlwas 0.0235g.g .day which isapproximately one-tenth of the
growth rate of young cucumber plants grown under similar light
conditions.
One screen layer (25%shade)during thedaylight hours~resulted inthe
highest RGR (0.0250 g.g .day )and NAR (0.228mg.cm .day ) .The
leaf area at 30g freshweight and per g leaf (SLA)increased with
increasing light interception.At the end of the experiment the plants
were graded forquality (form and colour). The plant quality increased
with increasing light interception with the best results from53%
shading during the daylighthours.
Shading above the radiation set points did not result in significant
growth increases.
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Theeffect of light Interceptionon thegrowthof Salntpaulla during
the suaner (S.A. Tooze)
Rooted Saintpaulia cuttings of the cvs 'Alva'and 'Bertina'were
potted upwith 4cuttings per 2.5 1pot on 13April.After 10days the
potswere divided over theexperimental plots.The treatments were
Agrylpl7 thermal screens in layerswhich reduced the incoming light
by 25and 50%during daylighthours.and by 50%when radiation levels
roseabove 170,85and 425cm .hr .Due tomalfunction inthe
radiation meter in the first part of theexperiment, the screens
closed before the setpoint valueswere reached»
TheRGR from the controlwas 0.0469g.g .day .One screen_layer (35%
interception)resulted in„thehighest RGR (0.0502g.g .day )and the
highest VAR (0.344mg.cm .day ) .The leaf area at 40g fresh weight
and per g leaf (SLA)increasedwith increasing light interception.
Therewas no significant growth reaction from light interception above
the radiation set points used.
The control plants shwed signs of radiation stress from the beginning
of the experiment.
The effects ofenergy-savingmeasureson thequality of glasshouse air
and cropyields (H.G.Wolting and N. van Berkel)
After in 1983thisproject had been defined asa cooperation between
theResearch Station atNaaldwijk and theResearch Institute for Plant
Protection atWageningen and after the financial aspects had been
taken care of,in 1984the instrumentationwas installed and the
measurements were started.
The measurements are carried out inaglasshouse the ventilation rate
ofwhich canbe regarded as representative for theaverage commercial
glasshouse.The glasshouse conforms to the following specification:
Leakage = 0,13 xwind speed (2.7 m/sec). InSeptember and October the
ducts for the transport of theair sampleswere installed and
connected tothemeasuring unit for the determination of the
concentrations ofNO,NO-, S0~, 0,and C0-. Software for continuous
recording of the 5gas components has been developed and tested.
From November onwards the entire measuring installation isoperative.
From the firstmeasurements it isclear thatwithCO« enrichment by
means of flue gases toa levelof ca 2000ppm theNO content reaches a
valuewhich can cause growth retardation intomatoUntilApril 1985comparisons canbe made between CO,,enrichment and no
C0„ enrichment toavery limited extent becauseuntil thena lettuce
experiment isbeing conducted in the glasshouse.After April 1985a
melon cropwill be planted and amore intensive comparisonwill be
made betweenC0„ enrichment and noC0„ enrichment.Recordings will
probably have tobemaintained continuously for the duration of an
entireyear.
Research Institute forPlant Protection,Wageningen
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6. DEPARTMENTOF HORTICULTURE ANDGLASSHOUSE CLIMATE
C.M.M.vanWinden

TOMATO
Trusspruning inheated tomatoes (K.Buitelaar)
In the past (seeAnnual Report 1975,p.52)with cv. 'Sonato'no
negative effects were observed of truss pruning onproduction. Ina
new experiment cv. 'Calypso'was planted on 10January. Truss pruning
was started from the 1st,3rd or 5th truss.Until the 8th truss,4, 6,
or 8fruits were maintained per truss.Therewas nodifference between
thevarious truss pruning treatments in flowering date of the first
flower or the growing period of thefirst fruit ofeach truss.The
number of fruits harvested was significantly lower (p <0.01)with
truss pruning thanwithout truss pruning.The production and the
average fruit weight were significantly influenced by the number of
fruits per truss, (p< 0.01). The time truss pruning was started had
no clear effect on production and average fruitweight.
2
Treatment
4 fruits/truss
6 fruits/truss
8 fruits/truss
no truss pruning
from 1st truss
from 3rd truss
from 5th truss

number of fruits/m

kg/m

160
175
192
194
172
172
182

13.69
14.46
15.07
14.91
14.38
14.11
14.73

Twin-stem systemsand planting distances inheated tomatoes
(K. Buitelaar)
By keeping two stems per plant planting costs may be reduced. Cv.
'Calypso'was sown for the single stem plants on4November and for
the twin stem plants on 31October.The latter were stopped above the
seed leaves.All plantswere planted out on29December in distances
within the row of 50,55,60,65and 70cmfor the single stem plants
and of 100,110,120,130and 140cm for the twin-stemmed plants.
With the single stem plants therewere nosignificant differences
between the plant distances.From 50 to 70cm the average fruit weight
increased with 10g. No conclusion canbedrawn about the production
differences between twin-stemmed plants because of irregularities in
the experimental procedure. As aconsequence no comparison could be
made between the two planting systems.
Stringing systemswith tomato (K. Buitelaar)
Tightly twisting string around the stem could have anadverse effect
on growth.To find this out inanexperiment cv. 'Calypso'was planted
out on 29December.Normal twisting was compared with (a)tight

g/fru

86
83
79
77
84
82
81
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twisting, (b)temporarily tight twisting followed by twisting ina
second string,and (c)with fixing theplant to stringwith clips from
1.2m.height.Observations until 28May showed no clear differences
ingrowth and production between thetreatments.
Practical investigation into thermalscreens intomatocrops (G.F.A.
vanHolsteijn)
As lastyear (seeAnnualReport 1983, p. 51)on threenurseries with
tomatoes planted atvarious dates andwith various cultivation
methods, the effects of amobile screen and of ascreenwith humidity
gaps on climate,growth and productionwere studied. Besides theusual
observations thisyear extra attentionwas paid to theC0„
concentration, air humidity, the incidence of horizontal temperature
differences and itsconsequences.
The strong effect of the temperature on the first productionwas
remarkable.On the early heated tomatonursery (planting date 15
December)anaverage variation intemperature of 1Cappeared to
result inayield difference of 0.8 kg/m or ca 15%(harvest until 30
April). On the lateheated tomato nursery (planting date 9February)
until 11May anaverage difference of 1C also resulted inayield
difference of 0.8 kg/m .With an averageyield until that date of well
over 2kg thisamounted toca 30%.During the rest of the cropping
period noclear relationship between temperature and production could
be found. In the compartments with mobile screens in the summer a
yield reduction of more than 10%was observed. The light reductionby
the screens isprobably responsible for this.
The observed differences inrelative humidity could not always be
accounted for.Onaverage the relative humidity under the screens was
5 to 10%higher than in the control compartment.Small apertures in
thehumidity gap screen resulted inaclear reduction of thehumidity.
On twonurseries therewas anafter effect on the airhumidity until
ten daysafter thehumidity gap screenhad been removed.
During theday no great differences inC0„ concentrationwere observed
between the compartments with orwithout screen.Atnight theC0„
concentrationwas usually higher thanduring theday and under a
closed screen sometimes higher than inthecompartment without screen.
On thewarm air nursery theuse of thehumidity gap screen resulted in
a saving of 5.5 m natural gas/m ,theuse of mobile screens ofLS-11
andTyvek in 12.4and 10.6m /m ,respectively. Inthe control
compartment totalnatural gas consumptionwas 26.8m /m.
Keepingquality of tomatoes (J.Janse)
Besideskeeping quality much attentionwas paid in 1984 tothe
internalquality. Because there seems tobea rather distinct
relationship between flavour and the sugar and acid content,these
contents have been determined inmany experiments.
In thekeeping quality research fruitswere always stored at 20C and
80- 90%RH.Assessment of colour and firmness took place daily so
that ripening period and shelf lifecould be determined. The ripening
period consists of the number of daysbetweenharvest and the fruit
becoming 100%orange.The shelf life consists of the number of days
between the fruit being 100%orange and it becoming soft.
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1.Effect of thermal screens on thekeeping quality of tomato
Inprevious years a large number of storage experiments have been
carried outwith fruits from locations where thermal screenswere used
(seeAnnual Report 1983,p. 52).The research was continued on three
commercial nurseries which made possible a comparison between
unscreened,humidity gap screen,and mobile screen (on2nurseries).
No clear effects of screening onkeeping quality could be observed.
Differences inkeeping quality between thevarious locations were more
than100%.
2.Rockwool slabheating andkeepingquality of tomatoes
Inaheated crop in 1982heating of the rockwool slab in the beginning
of the season resulted in reduction of the shelf life by 17%.For
this reason a start was madewith extensive storage research with
tomatoes grownwith slabheating.Adverse effects of slabheating on
keeping quality were found particularly in theheated crop on
Experimental StationBreda.The impact however depended on the
starting date.Reduction of keeping quality asa consequence of slab
heating on 4April,16April,3May, 18May and 7Junewas 21,18,8,
5 and 0%, respectively.
To a less degree the same trend could be found onExperimental Station
Sappemeer.On experimental Station Venloslabheating inMay did not
result ina reduced keeping quality.
Also on 2other locations inJune no effect of slabheating on shelf
life could be shown.Thiswas true also for some experiments inthe
warm air and autumn crops.It appears that,especially early inthe
season slabheating results in reduction of thekeeping quality. These
results can beexplained by the fact that thedifferences inslab
temperaturewere realised particularly in the beginning of the crop
and have been levelled out later.
3.Effect ofEC onkeeping quality of tomato
The nutrient concentration may have great effects on the external and
internal quality of tomatoes (seeAnnual Report 1982,p.48and49).
In 1984 5times tomatoes fromaheated crop onExperimental Station
Bredahave been stored. The following EC levelswere applied in this
experiment: 2,3and 4mS/cm,resulting ina shelf life of 8.9, 11.7
and 11.7days respectively. From the point of view of quality ahigher
nutrient level should beaimedat.
4.Nutrient composition and quality of tomato
Especially the element potassium isvery important for thekeeping
quality (see alsoAnnual Report 1983,p.53).Inaheated cropof
beefsteak tomatoes the effect of thecation ratio on the internal and
external quality has been studied.
The treatments and the results are given in the tablebelow.
The storage trials have beencarried out 7times untilAugust, the
internal quality assessments 6times.
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Table 8. Effects of cation ratio on internaland externalquality of
tomato
K-content Ca -content Ripening Shelf Titratable EC
Soluble
(mmol/1)
(mmol/1)
period life acid
unfil- solids
(days) (days)(mmol/lOOg)tered (%)
(mS/cm)

5
7
9
11

continuous 4.5
application 3.5

3
7

continuous 5.5
maintenance 3.5

2.5
1.5

5.8
5.3
4.7
4.4

5.1
7.9
10.7
10.9

5.1
4.6

10.6

8.2

5.7
7.3
7.8
8.3

3.5
4.7
5.4
6.1

4.4
4.9
5.1
5.3

7.5
8.2

4.9
5.7

5.0
5.1

Applicationof more potassium, c.q. lesscalcium results ina better
colour, longer shelf life,higherEC and acid content of the fruit and
a higher soluble solids content.However,the risk of blossom end rot
increases.
Inanautumncrop of round tomatoes theeffect onquality of the
omissionof calcium from thenutrient solution invarious periods was
investigated. The relationship between omitting calcium, or increasing
potassium in thenutrient solution can,however,beobserved in the
EC, acid contentand soluble solidsof the fruits,but not clearly in
theshelf life.
5.Growingaediuaand internalquality of tomatoes
Theresearch into thefruit composition of tomatoes fromrockwool or
soilwas repeated inthe spring of 1984 (seealsoAnnualReport 1983,
p. 55).Tomatoeswere collected from5commercial nurserieswith crops
on rockwoolor insoiland analysed forseveralelements,theacid
content, soluble solidsand theEC.
The fruit fleshand the internal contents of the fruit were analysed
separately.As in 1983 the greatest differenceswere found in the
internalparts of the fruit,particularly with regard toNa,K, CI,
acid andEC.Thecontents of these elements insoil-grown fruitwere
1.5,78.4and 6.4 mmol/1extract.The acid contentwas 12.0mmol/100g
freshweight and theEC of theunfiltered and undiluted pureewas 5.0
mS/cm. Intherockwool crop thecontents of theelements were 1.0,
62.0and 3.0mmol/1extract.Theacid contentwas 9.8 mmol/100g fresh
weight and theEC 4.3 mS/cm.
Increasing thenutrient level inrockwool crops may result ina clear
increase of thecontents.
6.Theeffect of grading andhandling onshelf lifeof toaatoes
Because of improved cropping conditions fruit size increases.The
questionmay arisewhether bigger fruits aremore sensitive to
harvesting and grading treatments (handling),than thesmallerfruits.
Tomatoeswere collected from 6commercial nurseries,partly harvested
directly inthe tray,partly collected after grading.Fruitswere of
A-grade (47- 57mm)or B-grade (57- 67m m ) .Fromallnurseries shelf
lifeofA andB tomatoeswas onaveragewithout handling 11.0and 12.8
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days,with handling 5.6 and 8.3 days respectively- Tomatoes of the
B-grade seemed slightly less sensitive tohandling,although with both
grades total reduction because of rough handling was very great (up to
50%).
From an experiment with a simulated standard harvesting and grading
treatment it appeared that the percentage of reduction asa result of
handlingwas independent of thekeeping quality. Byhandling the
fruitswith greater care during theharvesting and gradingprocess,
thequality may be greatly improved.
7.Effect of truss pruning onquality of tomatoes
It isknown from research and practice that truss pruning particularly
of end fruits may improve the quality. Togetherwith anumber of truss
pruning experiments,storage investigations have been carried out.In
an experiment inaheated crop treatments were carried out inwhich
truss sizewas retained at 4, 6and 8fruits,from the 1st,3rd or 5th
truss onwards.Besides acontrol treatment was carried out.The amount
of russeting increased with thenumber of fruits takenaway, possibly
because of the fruits becoming bigger.Certainly this defect had a
negative effect on the shelf life.Partly because of this, truss
pruning did not improve shelf life inthis experiment.The effect of
truss pruning on the acid content and the refractionwas negligible.
Inanautumn crop onExperimental Stations Sappemeer andVenlo truss
pruning did not significantly appear to improvekeeping quality.
8.Planting distanceand quality in tomato
By planting tomatoes at greater distance more light isavailable to
the individual plant.This may have a positive effect on flower
quality, fruit set and firmness of the fruits.In aheated crop an
experiment was set upwith a single and twin stem systemwith various
planting distances.With planting distances of 50and 70cm the
average shelf lifewas 13.5and 15.8days respectively. There were
hardly any differences inacid,EC and soluble solids between the
plantingdistances.
9.The incidence of russeting in tomato
Russeting in tomatoes severely deteriorates their appearance and often
decreases keeping quality. Insome informative experiments the effects
of different treatments on the incidence of russeting were studied.
Regular wetting of the fruits in themorning, cutting off theroots,
extreme deleafing and changing thenutrient levelhardly seemed to
influence the degree of russeting. Truss pruning promoted russeting.
Pruning the trusses to4, 6and 8fruits,and no truss pruning
resulted inanassessment of russeting of 2.6, 2.1,1.7 and 1.6
respectively (ahigher figure means more cracks). Furthermore, in
colder areas of the glasshouse more russeting appeared. Very
significant differences between cultivarswith respect to sensitivity
to russeting were found.Research in 1985will be intensified.
10.Effect of thewater trough on theshelf lifeof russeted toaatoes
On agreat number of nurseries especially with beefsteak tomatoes
thewater trough isused asan internal transport system. In spring
keeping quality problems occurred at anauctionwith russeted tomatoes
which had been transported via awater trough.For this reason three
experiments were carried out.In the first two experimentswith the
water trough russeted tomatoes had aca 50%shorter shelf life than
unrusseted tomatoes (6.7and 13.5 days, respectively).Aperiod of 4
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compared to 2hours shortened the shelf life of russeted tomatoes with
more than 20%.In the second experiment without thewater trough the
difference inshelf life between russeted and unrusseted tomatoes was
almost20%.
In a third experiment the period in thewater troughwas 0,0.5, 1,
1.5, 2and 4hours.Reduction of the shelf lifeasa consequence of
thewater troughwas in thisexperiment more or less independent of
the period and amounted to40%.
In view of the above results transport of russeted tomatoes inawater
trough must be strongly advised against.
11. Internalquality and tomato cultivars
Inheated,warm air and autumn crops theEC,acid content and soluble
solids content of round cultivars have beendetermined.With beefsteak
tomatoes they have been determined inheated and autumn crop.The
generally rather great differences inacid content were remarkable,
whereas variation inEC and particularly soluble solids contentwas
mostly small.The acid content of round types in theheated crop (10
replicates)varied from 5.75 - 7.00 mmol/100gfreshweight and the
soluble solids content from 3.9 - 4.4%. Intheautumn crop the
variation inacid content was 6.8 -9.3 mmol, insoluble solids
content 4.1 - 4.3%.
12.Theeffect of thecolour stage onInternalquality of toaato
Inasmallexperiment the degree of dependence ofEC,acid content and
soluble solids content oncolour stagehas been investigated. Fruits
were collected from 8commercial nurseries in three colour stages,and
analysed thenext day.A redder colour atharvest was accompanied with
a decreasing acid content.The soluble solids content andEC were
highest in the reddest colour stage.Possibly the red fruits came
frome places intheglasshousewith ahigher salinity,which may have
anEC-increasing effect on the fruits.On thebasis of this study it
was not possible todefine acorrection factor for theacid content
dependent oncolourstage.
13.Quality researchwith toaatoes onauctions
In cooperationwith theSprenger Institute and theCentralBureau of
Horticultural Auctions anextensive quality study with tomatoes on
auctions has beenconducted. The aim of researchwas toget more
insight into the connection between external and internal quality
characteristics at themoment of supply at theauction.
FromMarchuntilOctober on three auctions more than900samples have
been taken from the supply.Thesewere analysed foracid, soluble
solids andEC also assessed forkeeping quality.A number of these
samples came from the same nurseries so that thecourse of thequality
in time could bedetermined. Because nutrition dataalsohave been
asked fromanumber of substrate nurseries apossible relationwith
thequality assessed may beestablished. The largeamount of data is
now being processed so thatasyet no results of this study are
available.
Tomato cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M.
Stijger andW. de Bruyn)
Preliminary trials
a.Bi-to trilocular typesand tri-topentalocular types
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Heated crops- Thirteen new cultivars fromsix seedhouses were tested
in duplicated trials on three sites against the standard cultivars
'Marathon'and 'Abunda'.Five new cultivars were recommended for
further trial.
Cold crops.Thirteennew cultivars from six seedhouses were tested in
duplicated trials on three sites against the standard cultivars
'Abunda'and 'Sonatine'.Four new cultivars were recommended for
further trial.
Autumn crops.Thirteen new cultivars from seven seedhouseswere tested
in duplicated trials on three sites against the standard cultivars
'Abunda', 'Estafette'and 'Turbo'.The cultivars approved for further
trialare notknown asyet.
b.Multilocular (beefsteak)types
Heated crops.Eight new cultivars from five seedhouses were tested in
duplicated trials on three sites against the standard cultivar
'Dombito'.Only twocultivars were recommended for further trial.
Autumn crops.Eight new cultivars from five seedhouseswere tested in
duplicated trials on three sites.No standard cultivarwas used. The
cultivars approved for further trialare notknownyet.
Decisive trials
a.Bi-to trilocular types
Heated crops.A series of nine cultivars,including the standard
cultivars 'Abunda'and 'Marathon',was tested induplicated trials on
sixteen sites. 'Abunda', 'Calypso', 'Euroset', 'Marathon', 'Mercator',
and 'Turbo'were given either qualified orunqualified approvalWarm airand cold crops.A series of tencultivars,including the
standard cultivars 'Sonatine'and 'Abunda',was tested induplicated
trials onnine sites. 'Abunda', 'Calypso', 'Euroset', 'Marathon',
'Turbo'and B81.810were given qualified orunqualified approval.
Autumn crop.A series of seven cultivars,including the standard
cultivars 'Abunda', 'Estafette'and 'Turbo',was tested in duplicated
trials on eight sites.The resultswill becomeknown inthecourseof
1985.
b- Multilocular (beefsteak)types
Heated crop.Three cultivars,including the standard cultivar
'Dombito'were tested induplicated trials on eight sites- Allof
them, 'Dombito', 'Buffalo'and 'Vision',were givenqualified or
unqualified approval.
Autumn crop.A series of four cultivars,including the standard
cultivars 'Vision'and 'Perfecto',was tested induplicated trials on
sevensites.
The resultswill becomeknown in the courseof 1985.
CUCUMBER
Research IntotheMineralandwater relationships inspringand autumn
cucumbers grown invarious humidity regimes Insingleand double
glazed greenhouses•
(G.W.H.Welles,J.A.M.vanUffelenand J.C. Bakker)
Four climatic treatments were applied ineight double glazed
compartments inspring.The resultswere comparedwith an untreated
controlunder single glass.The treatments consisted of artificial
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humidificationand of vapour transport bymeans of minimum ventilation
and minimum pipe temperature heating.Except continuous humidification
or vapour transport,two treatments were performed inwhich both
methods were alternated (day and night). Plants of cv 'Corona'were
planted on 20December on rockwoolslabs ina recirculating system.
In each compartment, 12root environment treatmentswere applied, i.e.
3 EC treatments combined with 4cation ratios of Ca,KandMg.TheEC
levels,usedwere 2.0,6.0 after 4weeks 2.0 and 6.0 after 8weeks.2.0
mS cm .Calciumconcentrations were 1.5,2.5,3.5 and 4,5 mmol 1
respectively.
The climatic treatments with thehighest humidity (constant regime and
highhumidity during thenight)showedmore severe symptoms of
physiological disorders,likeCa-deficiency and chlorosis.Plant
vigour and vigour of the rootsystemwere alsohigher under those
conditions thanunder drier conditions (minimum ventilation and
minimum pipe temperature heating). Highest yield was observed with the
constant high levelofhumidity,while keeping quality was best under
continuous dry conditions.AhighEC treatment during the first 4
weeks did not influence yield,whilekeeping quality and the
percentage of marketable fruitswas improved.Athigh Ca-levels
Ca-deficiency symptoms and theoccurrence of chlorosiswere less than
at lower concentrations.Optimum yieldwas foundwith intermediate Caconcentration (2.5and 3.5 mmol 1 )•Keeping quality of fruitswas
lessathighCa-concentration- Althoughmany data stillhave tobe
analysed (leaf and fruit samples), the impression isgot that despite
higher risks of physiological disorders,cucumbers canbe grown best
athighhumidities in spring.Vapour transport by ventilation,
however,will improve quality, soattentionhas tobe paid toavoid
high humidities in the later productionphase.
Inanautumn crop the same climatic treatments wereapplied under
double glass.AgainEC levelswere combined with some
Ca-concentrations in thenutrient solutions.TheEC levels used were
2.5 and 5.0 mS cm (continuously)and 2combinations of 2.5 and 3.0
mS cm during theerowing period. Calcium concentrations were 1.5,
3.5 and 4.5 mmol 1 ,respectively.
No clear differences inoccurrence ofCa-deficiency and chlorosis
symptoms were observed,while ahighEC levelduring the first growing
period and a lowCa-concentration increased chlorosis symptoms.Plant
vigour and vigour of the root systemwas,like in the spring
experiment,higher athighhumidities.HighEC-levels andhighCaconcentrations decreased plant and root vigour.Leaf yellowing was
improved by increased vapour transport during thenight.High calcium
concentration decreased this disorder.
Therewere noclear differences inyield between the climatic
treatments.Fruit quality was improved by vapour transport (minimum
ventilation andminimumpipe temperature).
Like inthe spring experiment only thedry climate treatment gavea
significantly lower production than thesingle glass treatment.
Besides air temperature,humidity is likely toplay an important role
in compensating the light loss of the double glassusedKeepingquality ofcucumbers (J. Janse)
In the 1984experiments fruits have beenstored at 20Cand ca90%
R.H.The fruitswere assessed for colour at the start of the storage
period and again after 7days'and 14days' storage.Points between1
and 9were awarded according toa colour scale inwhich 9=dark
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green, 6= just suitable forexport,4-50%yellow and 1=completely
yellow.
1.Effect of nutrient levelon thekeepingquality of cucumbers
Previous experiments have shown that thekeeping quality improves asa
higher EC level is maintained in the growing mediuc (seeAnnual Report
1983, p.65). The effect of the EC level on the fruit colour was again
studied in some experiments.At the Experimental Station T,r,d":ina
heated crop of rockwool cucumbers,EC levelswere maintained of ea
2.5 and 3.5 mS/cm.The average fruit colour assessment it thr»sti~tof
4 storage trials was at both nutrient levels 6.8 and 7.1 respectively,
after 14days' storage 4.7 and 5.1, respectively. Both inaheated and
inan autumn crop in the energy glasshouse at theResearch Station the
keeping quality improved as theEC increased. In theheated crop the
colour at the start with EC levels of 2and 6mS,was 6.7 and 7.4
respectively, after 14 days' storage 5.0 and 5.8 respectively.
2.Nutrient composition andkeeping quality of cucumbers
As in theautumn cropof 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,p 65),both in
theheated crop and in theautumn crop in the energy glasshouse
different Ca-levelswere maintained. Application ofmore Ca,however,
resulted in less KandMg in the nutrient solution. In theheated crop
theeffect of Ca and K on the colour after storage seemed tobe
slightly dependent on the climate. Inadry aswell as Inahumid
regime, there was agreater loss of colour as theCa level increased
and theK level decreased. With theCa levels 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5
mmol/1 theaverage loss of colour in6storage trials after twoweeks
was 1.5, 1.7, 1.8 and 2.0 respectively. In the autumn crop similar
effects of theCa and K levelwere observed.With aCa level of 1.5,
3.5 and 4.5 mmol/1 the colour at the beginning of storagewas 6.7, 6.7
and 6.9 respectively, after twoweeks 4.9, 4.7 and 4.4, respectively.
The loss of colour therefore was 1.8, 2.0 and 2.5 respectively. The
increase in the loss of colour was the result mainly of an increasing
incidence of so-called agingspots.
3.The effect of theglasshouse climate on thekeeping quality of
cucumbers
In the energy glasshouse the effect of the air humidity on thekeeping
quality was studied inaheated and inanautumn crop.In theheated
crop with adry and more humid regime the colour at thebeginning of
storagewas 7.3 and 7.0 respectively, after 14days' storage 5.7 and
5.1 respectively. In the autumn crop the colour assessments at the
beginning of storagewere 7.0 and 6.5 respectively, after 14 days'
storage 4.9 and 4.4 respectively. In this cropping period the
percentage unmarketable fruits appeared tobe twiceashighwith the
humid regime. Possibly because of increased growth thequality ina
humid regimewas poorer.The greatest differences in fruit colour
occurred in theheated crop inMay and June,whereas the differences
in the autumn crop were greatest inSeptember and thebeginning of
October.
4.The effect ofanexternal thermal screen on thekeeping quality of
cucumber
At theExperimental Station Sappemeer an external thermal screen
(Isokap)was tested. In the storage trials inFebruary the fruits from
glasshouses with an external screen appeared tohave apoorer colour
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before and after storage.Probably this ismainly the result of
altered climate conditions (higher air humidity).
5.Theeffect of thenumber of stem fruits on thekeeping quality of
cucumbers
On anumber of locations thekeeping quality of cucumbers from
treatmentswith differences in the number of stem fruits retained was
studied.On two locations in theheated crop the following treatments
were carried out from the 11th leaf axil:
- all stem fruits retained
- one fruit per leaf axil retained
- one fruit per two leaf axils retainedThe fruit colour after 14days'storage on the two locations was on
average 4.4, 4.9 and 5.2 respectively. A smaller number of stem fruits
retained resulted therefore inabetterkeeping quality.Also on
Experimental Station Breda thekeeping quality in the autumn crop in
September appeared tobe better as less stem fruitswere retained.
6.The effect of theplanting distance on thekeeping quality of
cucumbers
More space between the plants could result inimproved illumination of
the fruits which could improvekeeping quality. Thekeeping quality
research with different planting distanceswas therefore continued in
1984 (see alsoAnnualReport 1983,p.66).
Ina trial onacommercial nursery 4planting distances ranging from
40 to62cmwere tested. On2of the 5starting dates colour increased
after storage as planting distance increased. On the other dates there
was no cleareffect.
In a trialat theResearch Station (planting date 15March)the
planting distances were 30,40, 50and 60cm.
The colour at the beginning of storagewas 6.5,6.7, 7.5 and 7.9,
after storage 4.4,4.6, 5.4 and 5.5 respectively.
In the autumn crop at twoExperimental Stations thekeeping quality
was studied with several planting distances.At the Experimental
StationVenlo the colour after storagewas poorer with the closest
planting distance of 44 cm.At theExperimental Station Sappemeer only
on the first starting date inSeptember the colour seemed tobe
slightly poorerwith the closest planting distance.
7.The effects of thegrowing systemon thekeepingquality of
cucumbers
In anautumn crop atExperimental StationVleuten 4different growing
systemswere studied, viz. theusual double-V system, the arch system,
a two stem systemand the4-rowsystem.After 3storage trials the
average colour after 14dayswas 6.2, 6.0, 6.3 and 5.8 respectively.
No real explanation for thedifferences inquality could be found.
8.The effects of trimming onthekeeping quality of cucumbers
Incommercial practice fromApril onwards little attention ispaid to
crop care.Reducing the shade factor,however, is important fora good
fruit colour. Ina trial inacommercial heated crop theeffects of
trimming on the production and keeping quality were studied.The trial
consisted of the following treatments:
A no trimming/pruning
B regular de-leafing
C regular removal of leaves and shoots.
Production and quality have been observed from thebeginning of April
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until thebeginning of July. Untilmid-June hardly any differences in
production level between the treatments could benoticed. Because ofa
very slender crop, trimming in the last cropping period showed
somewhat adverse results.Per 9July production in the observation
period was 23.6, 22.2and 23.1kg for treatment A, BandC
respectively.
On 14dates theaverage fruit colour at the beginning of storage was
7.2, 7.4 and 7.5 respectively, after 14days' storage 5.1, 5.4 and 5.6
respectively.Most starting dates showed the same tendency viz.a
better colourwithmore crop trimming.
9.Effects of thegrading aachine on fruit damageof cucumbers
The grading machine may bea source of fruit damage and rot,especially
when ithas become very filthy. Ina study anumber of grading
machines have been assessed for the risk of damage.A film has been
made inorder tobeable to trace possible spots of trouble. Besides
this themachines have been assessed by the Institute of Agricultural
Engineering (IMAG)for their technical aspects.Of bothAweta and Vito
one completely mechanical machine and one electronic grading machine
were tested.
Probably because the manufacturers had tuned and cleaned the grading
machines before the study,noeffect of themachine on the incidence
of fruit rot could beobserved inastorage trial.Differences in
falling heights between themachines weremeasured,whilewith theaid
of the film some trouble spotswith respect toquality could be
indicated.
10.Thequality of cucumbers with a firmer skin
Plant propagators attempt toselect cucumbers with abetter keeping
quality. Some of thesehave a firmer skin.The consumers' response to
this firmer skinhas been studied by the Central Bureauof
Horticultural Auctions inaconsumer study/inquiry and by the Sprenger
Institute inahouse panel research.From thepoint of view of flavour
the general resultswere not negative.
At theResearch Station thekeeping quality of a number of cultivars
has beencompared with that of cv. 'Corona'. Inspring therewere a
few cultivars with abetter keeping quality than 'Corona'but in
autumn the results of these cultivars were disappointing. Possibly
other factors (e.g.crop care)played a role in this.
11.Effect of the rootstock.onthe flavour of cucumbers
Ina few small flavour tests the effect of the rootstock KJ 150and
Cucurbita ficifolia on the flavour of cucumbers of cvs. 'Corona'and
'Millio'was studied. Previously,mildew resistant cv. 'Millio',
grafted onKJ 100had given the impression toproduce fruitswith a
deviant,slightly stale flavour.The small flavour tests affirmed this
impression.Ungrafted, grafting onC. ficifolia or the combination
'Corona'and KJ 100did not seem toresult infruitswith deviant
flavour.
Stemfruit thinning of greenhouse cucumber
(J.C.Bakker andJ. van de Vooren)
The effects of stem fruit thinning on earliness and production rates
of stem fruits and side shoot fruitswere investigated. Fruits and
flowerswere removed from the first 5, 10,20orallaxils.
Ifmore stemfruits are removed stem fruit production starts later but
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atahigher rate.Stemfruit thinning hasno effect on the production
rateof side shoot fruits.
Earliness and production rateof stem fruits are linearly related.The
onset of side shoot production is linearly related to thenumber of
pruned axils.Calculation of theeconomic production showed an optimum
around 20pruned axils.
Removalof the growing point at thewire resulted ina significant
increase of the economic production.
Plant densitiesand training systems ingreenhouse cucumber
(J.C.Bakker andJ. van de Vooren).
_2
The effects of plant densities from 0.7 to 3.1 plants m on
production and mean fruitweightwere investigated. Plantswere
trained according to theumbrella system (V-system)orascordons.
Dataare presented onearly lateand finalproduction andmean fruit
weight.
Therewere significant differences inproduction and mean fruitweight
between the two training systems.The effect of density on production
and mean fruitweight decreaseswith time.
Physiological disorders incucumber underhighhumidity conditions and
lowventilation rates ingreenhouses (J.C.Bakker)
Insulatinggreenhouses tominimize energy costs reduces ventilation
rateand producesan increase inhumidity.This canhavea detrimental
effect on growth and production.With cucumber several physiological
disorders were noticed inenergy conservative greenhouses under high
humidity levels and lowventilation rates.
Main subject of researchwasheat damage to leavesand the growing
point, leaf malformation (calcium deficiency), glassiness and
adventitious rootgrowth.
The results indicate interactions between nutrition,hormones and
greenhouse climate.Research onphysiological disorders should
concentrate on factors affecting the plants'water,nutrient and
hormonal status aswell ason theeffects of physiological disorders
on economic production.

Fig. 3 Leaf malformation asa consequence of calcium deficiency
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Cucumber cultivar trials (J.H, Stolk,M.H. Cools,A.B.Jansen, N.L.M.
Stijger andW. de Bruijn)
Preliminary trials
Heated crops (normal température)
Nine new cultivars from five seedhouseswere tested in duplicated
trials on four sites against the standard cultivars 'Corona'and
'Lucinde'grown in soilaswell as on rockwool.None of the new
cultivarswas resistant tomildew.Three new cultivars were
recommended for further trial.
Autumn crops
Ten cultivars from six seedhouses were tested induplicated trials on
three sites against the standard cultivars 'Corona'and 'Lucinde'.The
cultivars for further trialarenotknown asyet.

Decisive trials
Heated crops
A series of sixcultivars,including the standards 'Lucinde'and
'Corona',was tested induplicated trials on fifteen sites.The plants
were grown both on rockwool and in the border soil.The cultivars
'Corona', 'Dalibor', 'Lucinde', 'Palace', 'Samba'and 711were given
qualified orunqualified approval.
Warmair crops
A series of eleven cultivars,including the standard cultivars
'Corona'and 'Lucinde'was tested induplicated trials onninesites.
Three out of the series of eleven cultivars were mildew resistant.The
mildew resistant cultivars produced about 5to 10%less thanthe
susceptible ones. The cultivars 'Corona', 'Dalibor', 'Grandiosa',
'Lucinde', 'Millio', 'Rebella*, 'Santo'and 2815/82were given
qualified orunqualified approval.
Autumn crops
A series of four cultivars,including the standard cultivars 'Lucinde'
and 'Corona',was tested induplicated trials on seven sites.The
results will become known in the course of 1985.
LETTUCE
Effects of thecomposition and concentration of thenutrient solution
on the incidence of tipburn inbutterhead lettuce grown innutrient
fil« (R.H.M. Maaswinkel)
Effect of thecation ratio (K,Ca,Kg)
In the autumn of 1983 the effect of the cation ratio on the incidence
of tipburnwas determined. Planting datewas 17August,the cultivars
studied were 'Salina'and 'Sitonia'.The results are presented in the
table below.
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Table 9. Effect of the cation ratio onyield and the incidence of
tipburn inbutterhead lettuce.
Treatment (mmol,! ) Netheadweight (g) %headswith tipburn
K
Ca
Mg
'Salina' 'Sitonia' 'Salina' 'Sitonia'

a 7.0
b 5.0
c 5.9
d 4.2
e 2.5

1.25
2.25
1.05
1.90
2.75

0.75
0.75
1.50
1.50
1.50

212
226
245
220
208

267
270
298
273
260

27.1
55.0
80.3
43.0
86.4

11.6
20.9
56.4
35.0
50.2

As is clear from the table therewere no great differences inhead
weight between the treatments.Cv. 'Sitonia'was significantly heavier
thancv. 'Salina'.The lowest percentage of tipburn occurred in
treatment a, thehighest in treatment c Cv. 'Salina'was more
sensitive totipburn thancv. 'Sitonia'.
Effect ofNaCland CaCl.on CheIncidenceof tipburn
Ina late spring crop (planting date 27April)anexperiment was
conducted with cvs 'Salina'and 'Sitonia'inwhich innutrient film3
nutrient concentrations (1.5,2.1 and 2.7 mS cm ) ,2 concentrations
NaCl (5and 10mmol 1 )and 1concentration CaCl« (2.5mmol 1 )were
tested in relation to the incidence of tipburn.Thehighest nutrient
concentration.resulted inthehighest incidence of tipburn.Addition
of 10mmol 1 NaCl resulted in thehighestincrease of tipburn in
both cultivars.A concentration of 5mmol 1 NaCl did not givemore
tipburn.
Effect of pHandapplicationofmanganese on the Incidenceof tipburn
Inanautumn crop (planting date 27October)of lettuce in nutrient
solution 2pH levels (5.0- 5.5 and 6.0 - 6.5)were.combinedwith the
addition or omission of 5umol 1 Mn and 1mmol 1 K„SiO,.The
experiment was carried outwith 3cultivars,viz. 'Panvit','Pascal',
and 'Saffier'. Itappeared from the results that application ofMn did
not clearly affect the incidence of tipburnwith both pH levels
whereas application ofK.SiO- almost completely checked the incidence
of tipburn.
Effect of thenutrient concentration (EC)on the incidence of tipburn
In aspring crop (planting date 2February)with 3cultivars ('Mir',
'Norden'and 'Tardisix')innutrient filmEC levelswere tested (0.75,
1.75, 2.75, 3.75,4.75 and 5.75 mmol 1 ) •Only thehighest nutrient
concentrations resulted ina significanlty lowerheadweight at
harvest.Clearly more tipburn occurred as the nutrient concentration
increased. The sensitivity to tipburnappeared tobe strongly
dependent on cultivar. 80%of theheads of cv 'Mir'were affected by
tipburnata concentration of 2.75 mScm ,whereas of 'Norden'and
'Tardisix'only 36%and 1%respectively were affected.The treatment
with the lowest nutrient concentration resulted inasignificantly
poorerkeeping quality of theheads afterharvest.
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Effect ofplant sizeand nutrient concentration on thegrowth
retardation Inhead lettuce,grown Innutrient film (R.H.M.
Maaswinkel)
In the cultivation of lettuce innutrient filmand insoil practical
growers are facedwith the fact,especially in the springand autumn
crop, that some plants clearly lag behind ingrowth. Inanautumn crop
onnutrient film (planting date 6September)plants of 4different
ages (cv 'Sitonia',sowing dates 18,22,24and 30August)were tested
on 3EC levels (0.75, 1.50 and 2.25 mS cm ) .The results of this
experiment haveyet tobe processed.
Thermal screens inpractical«armairheated lettucecrop (M.L. Post).
The horizontal temperature distribution of aglasshouse compartment
equipped with amobile anti-condensation (A.C.)screenwas compared
with that inacompartment withno screens.In cooperationwith
IWIS/TNOamethod was developed torecord temperatures with theaidof
a spatial estimation technique.From theresults itwas clear that
during days and nightswhen the thermal screenwasused the
temperature distribution in the screened compartment was better than
in the unscreened. Theyield distributions inboth compartments could
bewell explained by the temperature distributions.
Quality of lettuce (J.Janse)
In the storage trialswith lettuce theheadswere stored at 12Cand
90%R.H.The headswere assessed regularly for thedegree of rot
according toa scale of 1- 6, inwhich 6ishardly any orno rot and
1 iscompletely rotten.
1.Effect of thegrowingmediumon thekeepingquality of lettuce
Inresearch and Incommercial practice thepossibilities of nutrient
film technique (N.F.T.)are investigated. Ina storage trialwith
lettuce fromanumber of locations theeffects of changes in the
growing medium on thekeeping quality were studied.From one nursery
with lettuce insoiland innutrient film lettucehas been stored both
inFebruary and inApril. InFebruary after 8days' storage the points
awarded to the soilandwater cropwere 4.8 and 5.7 respectively, in
April after 9days' storage thiswas 2.9 and 4.2., respectively.
On Experimental Station Sappemeer thepointsawarded after 7days'
storagewere 4.8 and 5.6 for the soilcrop and theN.F.T.crop,
respectively.
Growing lettuce inwater reduced rot during storage in thesetrials,
consequently it increased thekeeping quality.
2.Effect of theEC on thekeepingquality of lettuce
InaN.F.T.systemEC levelsweremaintained of 0.75, 1.75, 2.75, 4.75
and 5.75 mScm .Lettuce harvested in the beginning ofAprilwas
assessed for rotafter 7days' storage and was awarded 3.3, 4.8, 4.8,
5.4, 5.5 and 4.3 respectively (thehigher thefigure,the lessrot).
With the exception of the lettuce grownwith thehighest EC level,
less rot seemed tooccuras theEC increased.The incidence of much
tipburnwith thehighest EC levels,however,adversely affected the
keeping quality.
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3.Keeping quality of lettuce cultivars
Inone storage trial theeffect of thecultivar on thedegreeof rot
or thekeeping quality was studied.During storage great differences
between the cultivars occurred. Cv 'Nanda'inparticular appeared to
have agoodkeeping quality.
Lettucecultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M.
Stijger andW. deBruijn)
Preliminary trialswith butterhead lettuce
Newcultivars of the traditional typewere tested infive cropping
seasons representative of commercial practice.The trialswere carried
out induplicate or triplicate onat least three sites per cropping
season. Seedhouseswereallowed tosubmit amaximum of two cultivars
for each crop.Most of thecultivars submitted during the season
1983/1984had resistance toalleight Dutch strains ofBremia
lactucae.The trialresultsare shown in Table
Table 10.Results of preliminary trialswith butterhead lettuce
(season
1983/1984)

Cropping season

Type

Standard Number Number Number of new
cultivars of new of
cvs forfurcvs
seed
ther trial
houses

Early autumn crop traditional 'Sitonia' 13
1983
'Salina'
Autumncrop 1983

Winter crop
1983/84

traditional 'Panvit'
11
'Nanda'
'Pascal'
traditional 'Panvit'
12
'Columbus'
'Saffier'

Spring crop 1984

traditional 'Norden'
13
'Riant'
'Baccarat'
'Pallas'

Late spring crop
1984

traditional 'Sitona'
10
'Salina'

Breeders stillappeared tohave little interest in submitting
cultivars of theupright type.As a result of the availability of the
compounds iprodione (Rovral)and vinclozolin (Ronilan)against
Rhizoctonia and Botrytis,there isalso adiminishing interest in
upright lettuce types from the side of growers.Only one cultivarof
theupright type ('Nanda')isgrown onapractical scale.
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Breeders still appeared tohave little interest in submitting
cultivars of theupright type.As a result of theavailability of the
compounds iprodione (Rovral)and vinclozolin (Ronilan)against
Rhizoctonia and Botrytis,there is also a diminishing interest in
upright lettuce types from the side of growers.Only one cultivar of
theupright type ('Nanda')isgrown on apractical scale.
Decisive trialswith butterhead lettuce
No cultivar of theupright typewas tested in the decisive trials.The
results of the trials are shown inTable.
Table 11.Results of the decisive trialswith butterhead lettuce
(season 1983/1984)
Cropping

Number Standard Number Number Recommended cvs
of
cvs
of new of
trial
cvs
seedsites
houses*

Autumn crop
1983

15

'Panvit'
'Nanda*
'Pascal'

'Panvit'
'Nanda*
'Pascal', 'Bistro',
'Sorbon'

Winter crop
1983/84

22

'Panlight' 8
'Columbus'
'Saffier*

'Panlight', 'Saffier'
'Columbus', 'Bistro',
'Sprinto', 'Telamon'

Spring crop
1983

20

'Norden'
'Riant'
'Baccarat'
'Pallas'

'Norden', 'Riant'
'Baccarat', 'Pallas'
'Plaza', 'Adelbert'

*including those supplying the standard cultivars
Preliminary cultivar trials with Iceberg lettuce
In two cropping seasons, representative of commercial practice,new
cultivars were tested onat least three sites per cropping season.
Seedhouses were allowed to submit twonew cultivars foreach cropping
season.
In theautumn crop of 1983,sown between 20August and 5September,
tennew cultivars were tested against the standard cultivars
'Cavalona'and 'Sonia'.The cultivars 83.999and 99940were
recommended for further trial.
In the spring crop of 1984,sown between mid-November 1983and theend
of February 1984nine new cultivars were tested against the standard
cultivars 'Crlstallo', 'Kellys'and 'Marbello'.Only thecultivar
99450was recommended for further trial.
Decisive trialswith iceberg lettuce
In two cropping seasons,representative of commercial practice,new
cultivars were tested indecisive trials.
In theautumn of 1983,only the cultivar 'Kellys'was tested on three
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SWEET PEPPER
Effect ofnight temperature, combinedwith fruit thinningand plant
size onproductionand the incidence ofquality defects (J.A.M.van
Uffelen)
The results of the investigation carried out in 1983 (seeAnnual
Report 1983,p. 73)were the reason for continuing thework.An
experiment was designed inwhich three night temperatures were
maintained in three glasshouse compartments.Within each compartment
six fruit thinning levels and sixplant sizeswere maintained. As in
1982, theyieldswere recorded aswell as the incidence of quality
defects.
a.Night temperatures
Plants of cv 'Delphin',sown on 10October,were set out on rockwool
on 20December.Three temperature regimeswere applied, i.e. 15C,
15°C for 5weeks,then 10C and aconstant 10°Cduring thenight,
combined with aday temperature of 25C until 25February, 23C until
25Marchand 21C later.Inorder toactually realise thenight
temperature values set,no thermal screenswereused during thetrial.
In spite of this the lowest night temperaturewas not quite realised;
Thiswas onaverage 11to 12C.
Besides thequantitative data collected at the time ofharvest,
observations were also made on the incidence of cracked fruits.Fruits
were assessed and awarded points from0 to9, inwhich 0 denoted
complete freedom from cracks and 9denoted very many cracks.
The results are shown in the table below.
Table 12.The incidence of cracked fruits,malformed fruits and yields
at 3night temperatures

2
Night temp. Cracked fruits %malformed Yields inkg/m until
fruits
24/4 5/6 17/7 23/10

15°C
15°C—>10°C
10°C

1.03
1.54
1.45

4.0
2.8
3.2

2.0
1.9
1.7

4.3
4.3
4.3

8.4
8.5
8.4

This table shows that differences occurred only in the earlyyields,
the later yieldswere practically the same.The delay incropping as
result of the lowernight temperatures remained limited.
The differences inquality of the fruitswere small. The percentage
malformed fruitswas not increased by the lownight temperature, the
incidence of cracked fruitswas.As in 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,
p. 74)a lowernight temperature seemed topromote the incidence of
cracked fruits.From the point of view of quality therefore it does
not seem advisable tostrongly reduce thenight temperature. In 1985
the study of theeffects of the climate on the incidence of cracked
fruitswill be continued.

15.8
16.2
16.2
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b.Fruit thinning
Inorder to obtainhigh yields,it is necessary togrow first a large
plantwith an adequate root system.However, the result isoften that
once the plants are allowed to fruit,the fruit load increases very
rapidly.After the first picks,the remaining fruits start toexpand
rapidly again, causing cracks toappear in thesomewhat aged fruit
skins.As in 1983,this theory was tested inan experiment inwhich
part of the fruitswas removed.Thiswas done at twoplant sizes.The
results are presented in the table below.
Table 13.Yields and incidence of cracked fruitswith 3levels of
fruit thinning averaged over 2plant sizes

Treatment

no thinning
4 fruits
6 fruits

Yields inkg/m until
24/4
5/6
23/10

1.9
1.9
2.2

3.4
3.8
3.7

16.1
16.7
15.6

Assessment cracked fruits*

1.19
1.36
1.35

*Assessment scale 0-9, inwhich 0=no cracked fruits
9 =very many cracked fruits
The differences inyieldswere smaller thanin 1983 (seeAnnual Report
1983,p. 75).Fruit thinningwith 4fruits retained appeared toaffect
theyields positively also in thisexperiment.Retaining 6fruits
results ina somewhat higher early yield and a somewhat lower later
yield.As in 1983 the incidence of cracked fruits appeared tobemore
serious inthe case of fruit thinning.From thepoint of view of
quality fruit thinning is therefore not advised togrowers.
c- Plant size (extended propagation)
As in 1983 the possibilities of extended plant raising period were
investigated. Again on one day (20December)a series of different
plant sizeswere placed in the glasshouse,on rockwool in plastic
trays. Sowing dateswere 23and 29September, 5, 10,15and 20
October.
The plant density during theextended raising period was 7plants per
m.
The results concerningyieldsand quality areshown in the table
below.
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Table 14. Effect of theplantsizeon theyield and the Incidenceof
crackedfruits
^j

Sowing date

23September
29September
5October
10October
15October
20October

Yields Inkg/m until
10/4 22/5
3/7
1.6
1.3
1.0
1.5
0.3
0.3

3.8
3.8
3.4
2.9
3.0
2.8

7.4
7.3
7.6
7.4
6.5
6.6

Assessment cracked fruits
23/10
17.3
16.9
17.5
16.1
14.0
14.1

1.42
1.65
1.77
1.51
1.58
1.09

Extending thepropagationperiodby sowingearlierclearly resulted in
higherearlyyields.Thisdifference increased furthertowards theend
of thecroppingperiod.Compared tothestandard sowingdateof10
October theyieldattheearliestsowingdatewasca 1kg/m higher.
Thedifferences in theincidenceof cracked fruitswerenot
significant.Extending theraisingperiod appears tooffer
perspectives.Theresearchwillbecontinuedin1985.
Effectof fruit thinningandtheaoaentof fruit loadontheyieldof
a sweetpeppersuaaercrop (J.A.M.vanUffelen)
Inalatecrop,aswellas inanearlycrop,theeffectof fruit
thinningontheyield ofsweetpepperwas studied.Moreover,the
extentwas studied towhich themoment of fruit loadaffects theearly
and totalproduction.
Plantsof cv 'Rumba'wereplanted out intheglasshouse on 16May.
Three levelsoffruit thinningweremaintained andon5pointsintime
fruitswereadmitted.
a.Fruit thinning
Theproduction figuresand thepercentages ofmalformed fruitsare
presented inthetable.
Table 15.Effect offruit thinningonproductionand thepercentageof
unexportable fruits

Treatment

No thinning
firstbatch 6fruits
firstbatch8fruits

Productionuntil«
6 November (kg/m )
4.9
5.1
5.0

Percentage unexportable
fruitsuntil 6November
4.5
3.3
3.9

Also in thisexperiment fruit thinningdidnotadversely affect
production.Becausehardly any fruitcrackingoccurred differences
between thetreatmentscould notbe indicated.Thedifferences in
percentagesunexportable fruitswerenotsignificant.
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t>.Moaent ofallowing fruitset
The production dataofthe5treatments offruit removalarepresented
in thetable.
Table 16.Theeffect ofthemoment ofallowing fruit setonproduction

Treatment
Removal until

Production (kg/m )until
1 June
8 June
15June
22June
29June

21 Aug.
2.4
2.4
1.7
0.8
0.2

17 Sep.
3.4
3.3
3.1
3.5
3.9

6 Nov
5.5
5.0
5.1
5.3
5.8

Itappears from thetable that on21August clear differencesin
earliness occurred;about 3weeks after„thefirst harvestthe
difference amounted tomore than2kg/m.Likewise on17September
therewere significant differences.Removing thefruitsforaperiod
of sevenweeks ledtoasignificantly higher production thanfora
shorter period.On6November thedifferences werenotdistinct.More
research seems justified inorder tobeable todecide onthebest
timetoallow fruitset.
Sweet pepper cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,
N.L.M. StljgerandW.deBruijn)
Preliminary trials
Heated crop
A seriesoffifteennewcultivars,twelveofthegreen/red andthree
of thegreen/yellow type,fromsixbreederswastested induplicated
trialsonthree sites against thestandard cultivars 'Delphin',
'Propa' (selection 'Propenza')and 'Goldstar'.Fivenewcultivarsof
thegreen/red typeandtwoofthegreen/yellow type couldbe
recommended forfurther trialin1985.
A u t w m crop
A seriesoffourteen cultivars,tenofthegreen/red typeandfourof
the green/yellow type,from seven breederswastested induplicated
trials onthree sitesagainst thestandard cultivars 'Goldstar'and
'Propa' (selection 'Rumba').Thecultivars recommended forfurther
trialin1984arenotknownasyet.
Decisive trials
Heated crop
A series ofsixcultivars,including thestandard cultivars
'VerbeterdeGlas' ('Calypso')and 'Propa' ('Propenza'),wastestedon
twelve sites,insoilaswellasonrockwool.Someofthenew
cultivars,mainlyF.hybrids couldberecommendedwithorwithout
qualifications,i.e.thecultivars 'Delphin', 'Memphis', 'Plutona',
'Propa' (selection 'Propenza'), 'Tango'and 'Verbeterde Glas'
('Calypso').
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Autuancrop
Sixnew cultivars of thegreen/red typewere comparedwith the
standard cultivar 'Propa'('Rumba')on tensites induplicated trials.
The resultswillbepublished in thespring of1985.
EGGPLANT
Artificiallightingdaringplant raisingofeggplants (R.H.M.
Maaswinkel)
Following ontheexperiment in 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,p. 79)
againan investigationwas carried onacommercialnursery into the
effects of lighting during thepropagationstageon theyield.The
cropwasgrowninrockwool,planting tookplaceby theendof
December.The following 6treatmentswere applied:control treatment,
plant age 11weeks;plantof 9weeks givenartificial lighting for0,
16, 20and 24hours;and a treatment inwhich plantswere given
artificial lighting for24hours duringa3-weekperiod, later for 20
hours.The light intensity was 2400luxapplied by fluorescent
lighting tubes.As in 1983theresults indicated that supplementary
lighting promoted thegenerative andvegetative development and
consequently resulted inheavier plants.Despitea lower plantweight
plantswhich received 16h ofartificial lighting gavea significantly
higheryield thanthosewhich received noartificial lightingwitha
higherplant ageatplanting out.Nosignificant yield differences
could beobserved between theother lighting treatments.Inthe first
croppingmonths supplementary lighting reduced thepercentageof
aborted flowers from 60%without artificiallightinguntil35%with
artificial lighting.From the results obtained itmay be concluded
that a16hours'supplementary lighting perday canbe recommended to
growers.
Interplanting and growth regulator treatmentsinautumncropsof
eggplants (R.H.M.Maaswinkel)
In 1983thepossibilities of interplanting ofeggplant ina tomato
cropwere investigated (seeAnnualReport 1983,p.78).At thesame
time theeffect ofCCCapplicationonyield increasewas studied.Four
concentrations were tested.Inthetable theresultswith respect to
theyielduntil8Novemberare summarized.
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Table 17.The effects of interplanting of eggplants ina tomato crop
on two different datesand theapplication ofCCC on the
totalyield of late eggplants (cv. 'Adona')

Treatment

Yield until 8November
kg/m
average fruitweight

Normalplanting 15June
Interplanting 15June
Normalplanting 1July
Interplanting
1July

8.2
6.2
5.9
5.1

353
322
322
309

CCC-application
Concentration:
1mlCCC/1water+ mlAgral/1
0.4 mlCCC/1water+ml Agral/1
0.8 mlCCC/1water+ml Agral/1
1.2 mlCCC/1water+ml Agral/1
1mlAgral/1water

6.5
6.2
5.9
6.1
6.5

341
333
342
328
329

The table shows that interplanting eggplantswith respect toyield
does not seem topay.Planting before 1July results ingreat yield
increase.Application ofCCCdid not lead tosignificant yield
differences.
Theeffect of fruit load ontheyield ofantuaneggplants (R.H.M.
Maaswinkel)
Since the prices for eggplant fruits are particularly high inOctober
and November attempts were made toaffect the lateyield by
differences infruit load during the first cropping stage.Inacrop
grownon rockwool (cv. 'Dobrix',planting date 9July)the following
treatmentswere carried out:maintain all flowers fromplanting,
removeall secondary flowers until 11August,during the entire
cropping period and remove all flowersuntil 11August.The results
made clear that the treatment inwhich all flowerswere maintained
gave thehighest production.Removal ofall flowersuntil 11August
resulted in the lowest yield. Nosignificant differences between the
other two treatments could be indicated.Removing the secondary
flowers gavea significantly higher fruitweight,whereas the fruit in
the treatment inwhichall flowerswere removed until 11August was
significantly lower.
On thebasis of these results itmay beconcluded thata smaller fruit
load during thefirst cropping period of autumneggplant doesnot
offeradvantages.
Eggplant cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M.
StijgerandW. de Bruyn)
Preliminary trials
A series of eight cultivars,including the standard cultivars 'Adona',
'Berinda'and 'Dobrix',was tested induplicated trials on three sites
both in soiland onrockwool.Alleight cultivars were recommended for
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furthertrial.
MELON
Effectsofreducednighttemperaturesontheyieldsandqualityof
•elons(K.Buitelaar)
Lastyearareductionofthenighttemperatureof4Cduringthe
growingperiodofthefruits,increasedthesugarcontentwith2%(see
AnnualReport1983,p.79).Forfurtherinvestigationscvs 'Haon'and
'Makdimon'wereplantedouton16and29March.Until2Maythenight
temperatureforalltreatmentswas21C,afterwards13,15,18and
21 Crespectively.
Inviewoftheisolatedsituationoftheglasshousecompartmentsthe
reducedtemperatureswereachievedonlybetween22.00and5.00h.
Harvestingtookplacefrom19Mayuntil6July.Theresultsare
mentionedinthetablebelow.
Table18.Theeffectofreductionofthenighttemperatureongrowth,
productionandqualityofmelon.

Treatment

night13°C
night15°C
night18°C
night21°C
cv'Haon'
cv'Makdimon'
plantingdate
plantingdate
+P
++p

Growthduration
(days)
50

a-

43
52^
42 + +
16 March46
29March48
0.10
<0.01

Ref raction
(%)
11.3
11.1
10.9
9.9
12.1.,
9.5-"
9.9
11.7
0.13
<0.01

kg/m

4.2
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.0^
3.4^
4 2

- ++

3.4^
>0.20
<0.01

Becauseoftheshortperiodofreducednighttemperaturestheeffect
ontherefractionwassmall.Thetwocvsshowedaconsiderable
differenceingrowth,refractionandfruitweight.Thisalsoholds
goodforalaterplantingdate.
RADISH
Possibilitiesofgrowingradishonsubstrate(G.W.H.Welles)
In1983severalexperimentswithradishonsubstratehavebeencarried
out(seeAnnualReport1983,p.81).Inordertoprevent 'blacking'of
therootstherockwoolslabswerecoveredwithwhiteplasticfilmand
sowingwasdoneinsmallholesintheca5cmthickrockwoolslab.It
wasclearfromtheresultsthattheproblemofblackingoftheroots
wasreducedbytheplasticcover,butalsothatasaconsequenceof
irregularirrigationandnutrition,deficiencysymptomsoccurredin
theleaves.Inordertorealiseanequablewaterandnutrientsupply
in1985acombinedrockwool-NFTsystemwillbetested.First,however,

fruit
weight(g)
1057
1020
1020
1010
903
llSS-"
891
1165^
>0.20
<0.01
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the technical and economic possibilities of such a systemwill be
evaluated in consultation with IMAG (Institute of Agricultural
Engineering),LEI (Agricultural EconomicsResearch Institute)and
commercial practice.
Effects of cultivar andEC on internalquality inradish (J.Janse)
The incidence of sponginess may be a serious problem in commercial
practice.From cultivar trials it appeared that there are graat
differences between cultivars in this respect.Inanutrition trial in
gravelEC levels of 0.9 and 4.0 mS/cmwere maintained from the las^
week before harvest.The degree of sponginesswas,however,not
affected by this. In this experiment cv 'SaxaNova'gavemore spongy
radish than cv 'Marabel'.
Inan autumn crop ongravelEC levels of 1,2and 4mS/cmwere
maintained during the entire cropping period.At harvest inNovember
only with the lowest EC slightly less sponginess occurred.The leaf
quality at thisEC level,however,was poor,while alsomore glassy
tubers occurred.No differences in sponginess could be observed in
this trialbetween cvs 'Briljant'and 'Helro'.
Effectsofnutritionand cultivaronthe flavour ofradish (J.Janse)
Inwinter radishhas generally speaking aweak flavour.A sharp
flavour inradish is caused mainly bymustard oil,one of the
components ofwhich is sulphur.Therefore sulphur nutrition might
affect the flavour. Inacrop ongravel SO,~levels of 0.5, 2.5 and
5.5 mmol/1weremaintained.At the beginning of February the flavour
of the radishwas assessed by 35persons.No significant differences
inflavour between the three SO,levels could be indicated. Likewise
no differences in flavour could be observed between cvs 'Helro'and
'Tamina'.Also ina trialwith two sulphate levels ina soil crop ona
commercial nursery no differences Inflavour were observed.
Cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M. Stljger
andW. deBruijn)
Preliminary trials
Spring crop
A seriesofnine cultivars and selections of the type round-red was
tested in duplicated trials on three sites against the standard
cultivars 'Helro'and 'RondeRodeBroei'('Novired'). The cultivars
'Flyer', 'E671F', 'Heraut',271, 'Topsi',910and 911were recommended
for further trial.
Decisive trials
Hinter crop
In cooperationwith radishbreeders and practical growers in the
Westland eight cultivars and selections were tested in duplicated
trials oneleven sites.The cultivars 'Rocco', 'Oscar', 'Helro',
'Flyer'and 'Briljant'could be recommended either with or without
qualification.
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CHINESE CABBAGE
Effects of temperaturereduction incombinationwithcalcium sprays
onthe incidenceof tipburn (K. Buitelaar)
Cv 'Spectrum'was sown on 16December and planted outon 17January in
two glasshouse compartments.During the first 3weeks thenight
temperature inone glasshouse compartment was 13C and in the other
17C.The following twoweeks thiswas 10 and 15C,respectively, and
afterwards,untilharvest 8 and 13C,respectively.The day
temperature inboth compartments was 17C - 19C. In both compartments
from 8until 24February spraying 3times aweekwith 2%calcium
nitratewas compared tonot spraying.Tipburn occurred from 13until
22February.With thenormal temperatures 90%of the plants had
tipburn,with thereduced temperatures 23%.No tipburnoccurred in
both compartments after sprayingwith calcium nitrate.Atharvest on
28March theheadweight with the normal temperatures was 1160gand
with the reduced temperatures 1018g.Reducing thenight temperature
seems anacceptable method for commercial practice toreduce the
incidence of tipburn.The investigationswillbe continued in1985.
Utility valueofanumber of Chinesecabbagecultivars (K.Buitelaar)
For thegrower tobeable tosupply cabbagewithout outer leaves
cultivars should yield compact,closed heads.Besides the standard cv
'Spectrum'threehybrids were sownon 16December and planted out on
17January.Atharvest on 28March cv 'Spectrum'gavea good uniform
cabbagewhich appeared tobe less suitable for supplywithout outer
leaves because ithad a somewhat loose top.Cv 'Kasumi'had agood
shape for supplywithout outer leaves.The outer leaves of cvs
'Sunkiss'and '830.844'were toocoarse and loose;furthermore, these
cultivars were not uniform.
KOHLRABI
Effectsof theEC onfibrousnessinkohlrabi (J.Janse)
The occurrence of fibrousness ofkohlrabi tubers isundesirable and
should be prevented asmuch as possible.In twonutrition experiments
onNFTEC levelsweremaintained of 0.75, 1.5, 3and 6mS/cm.Neither
in.July nor inSeptember significant differences infibrousness could
beobserved between the 4 treatments.The degree of fibrousnesswas on
bothharvest dates ona lowlevel.
Cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M. Stijger
andW. deBruijn)
Decisive trials
Heated crops
A series of four cultivars,including the standard cultivar 'Prado',
was tested induplicated trials on sixsites.The cultivars 'Foran'
and 'Proloog' could be recommended with orwithout qualifications.
Warnair crops
A seriesof four cultivars,Includingthe standard cultivars 'Prado'
and 'Express Forcer',was tested induplicated trials onfivesites.
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The cultivars 'Proloog'and 'ExpressForcer' could be recommended with
orwithout qualifications.
Autumn crops
A series of five cultivars,including thestandard cultivar 'Express
Forcer',was tested induplicated trials on five sites.The results
will becomeknownand be published in the course of 1985.
BEANS (YARD-LONG)
Sowing andplanting tinesofyard-long beans ina spring crop and in
anautumn crop (Cl.Mol)
Spring crop
Inorder toprolong the supply period of this tropical crop the
effects of advanced sowing and planting times on the course of
productionwere investigated. Two cultivarswere used,viz.cv
'California'and '81099'.Both cultivarswere sownon 14February, 28
February, 23March and 6April,and planted out on 29February, 12
March, 6Apriland 16April,respectively. First harvestwas on 17
May, 24May, 19June and 26June,respectively.Beanswere harvested
until 30August.The later the times of sowing and plantingwere,the
lower theproductionwas.The production of '81099'washighest.With
planting date 29February theproduction of this selectionwas 5.4
kg/m.
In the course of the investigation thekeeping quality of both
cultivarswas determined. Main criteriawere colour,firmness,
percentage rot and loss ofweight. It appeared from this investigation
that pods of the selection 'California'had a betterkeeping quality.
The colour inparticular isbetter than that of cv '81099'.Moreover,
thequality of older pods declines faster than that ofyoung pods.
Autumn crop
The abovementioned cultivars werealso used in this experiment.
Sowing took place on the following dates: 3, 10,17and 24July.
Planting took place on 14,24and 31July,and 7August, respectively.
Harvest was from 12September until 12November.The following
conclusions could bedrawn:
- The IVT-selection '81099'had ahigher yield than the selection
'California' (p< 0.04). The productionwas 1.0 and 0.8 kg/m ,
respectively.
- Significant differences could be shown between the sowing and
planting dates (p< 0.01). The later sowingand planting took place
the lower theyieldwas.Totalproduction on 12Novemberwas 1.3,
0.8, 0.9 and 0.6 kg/m ,respectively.
The relationship between planting date and yield canbedescribed by
the formula:yield =-0.028*days after 1July + 1.66. Research
date seem topoint out that anautumn crop ofyard-long bean from
thepoint of view of production isnot feasible.
No interaction between cultivar and planting date could be observed.
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RUNNER BEANS
Cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M. Stijger
andW. de Bruijn)
Decisive trials
Autumn crop
A series of eight cultivars, including the standard cultivar 'Helda',
was tested onthree sites intriplicated trials.The results will
becomeknownand bepublished in thecourse of1985.
CAULIFLOWER
Sowingdates inawinter crop (Cl.Mol)
In theresearch into the effect of sowing date on theproduction and
quality (percentage borers)of cauliflower sowing took place on 3, 5,
6, 7and 10October.Besides this apreliminary study has beenmade of
thepossibilities of raisingwithmodule plants.Planting out took
place on 22and 23Decemberwith aplant density of 50x 40cm (cv
'Kassa'). Observations were carried outwith respect toharvest date
and diameter.
Harvest date
A significant difference could be indicated between the standard
propagation method and themodule plant method (p < 0.01). The average
harvest datewith themoduleplantswas significantly later.Aweakly
significant difference (p=•0.04) could be demonstrated between the
various sowing dateswith the standard propagation method.The earlier
sowing took place,theearlier theharvest datewas.Between the
sowing dateswith themodule plant method no significant difference
could be observed.
Diameter
The twopropagationmethods showed a significant difference in
diameter (p< 0.01). Theaverage diameterwith themodule plant method
was larger thanwith the standard raisingmethod,viz.13.0and 12.3
cm respectively.
A significant difference between thevarious sowingdateswith the
standard raising method (p=0.02) could bedemonstrated. The later
the sowing tookplace the larger the diameterwas.Between the sowing
dateswith themodule plantmethod no significant difference in
diameter could be demonstrated.
Itmay be observed that plants raisedwith themodule plant method
showed suchaweak build-up thatas theplantweight increased a large
part of theplants fellover.Indetermining thenumber of borers (•
toosmallheads)no significant difference between thevarious sowing
dates and raising methods could be found.
COURGETTE
Night températures incombination withsowing and planting times (CI.
Mol)
Courgette plants (cv 'Green')were sown on 20December, 9and 19
January and planted out on 27January, 14and 24February,
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respectively. The experiment was carried out in two compartments.On
24February the night temperature in one compartment was lowered from
17 to 13C.The night temperature in the other compartment was 17°C
continuously. Inboth compartments by day aheating temperature of
20Cwasmaintained.The production data until26June are presented
in thetable.
Table 19.Number of fruits and average fruit weight of courgette grown
with 2night temperatures and 3plantingdates.

Night temperature

17°C

Number offru its

13°C

Number offruits

Average frui tweight

30-3

27-4

26-630-3

27-4

26-6

30-3

27-4

30-3

27-4

26-6

27January

2.9

9.0

19.0 333

376

437

2.5

9.7

25.6

300

357

390

14February

1.4

5.5

13.5 319

395

429

1.5

8.5

23.2

264

355

391

24February

1.3

6.0

14.9 307

386

429

1.5

7.2

21.4

304

359

407

Planting date

Averag 3frui tweighl

26-6

The table shows that reduction of thenight temperature did not
adversely affect the production and even positively influenced the
totalyield. Probably the increased fertility at lower night
temperatures is largely responsible for this.The response of the
production totheplanting date isnot entirely similarwith both
night temperatures.Earlier planting in combinationwith the higher
night temperature results inthe greatest yield increase.It is
possible that the smaller plantswith the lowernight temperature
became fertile sooner because they had beengrowing longerwith lower
temperatures.Onall sample dates the lowernight temperature appeared
to lead tosmaller fruits.The results of this investigation give rise
tocontinuation of the temperature research.
FENNEL
Planting depthof fennelInspring (Cl. Mol)
Inorder to investigatewhether and towhat degree theplanting depth
affects the quality of the tuber of fennel,5planting methods have
been compared. Plants of cv 'Zefa-fino'were planted out on 27April.
The following treatments were carried out:soilblock on the soil,
soil block half-way in the soil, soil block entirely inthe soil, soil
block 3cmbelow soil leveland soilblock in the soil,ridge up
later.On 2July noclear differences intuberquality could be
observed.Assessment of thequality was seriously hindered by the
occurrence ofmany bolters.
HOT PEPPER
Cultivar trials (J.H.Stolk,M.H.Cools,A.B.Jansen,N.L.M. Stijger
andW. deBruijn)
Decisive trials
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Heated crops
Two new cultivars were tested against the standard cultivar 'Vurino'
and 'WestlandseLangeRode' (Selections 'Kreta'and Van den Berg). The
trialswere carried out on two sites andwere duplicated. The
selections of 'Westlandse LangeRode'were satisfactory, the tastewas
very sharp and theshapewas good inviewofmarket demand.The
cultivar 'Tovito'was very good too (sharp taste,good shape and a
very high production).The two other cultivars could not be
recommended.
PAKCHOY
Sowing andplanting datesinanearly spring crop (Cl. Mol)
The effects of sowing and planting dates of pakchoy (cv 'Japro')were
determined inan early spring crop.Sowing took place on 22,25and 29
November.Plants of all these sowing dateswere planted on 5,9, 13
and 17January.The later sowing took place the lower theyield was
(p <0.01).With the three sowing dates theproductionwas 8.1, 7.5
and 7.3, respectively. The planting datehad no significant effect.
One of the reasons for thiswas thewide spread of the harvested
plants.
Plantingdistancesinanearlyautuancrop (Cl.Mol).
Inanearly autumn crop (sowing date 21August,planting date 10
September)theyield with 5plant densities was determined with the
cultivar 'Hypro'.Thenumber of plants perm ranged between 12and
25.
Harvesting tookplace on 23November.The average plantweightwas 423
g.Within the rangeof 12-25plants/m therewasa linear
relationship betweenplant density and average plant weight
(p < 0.01). The production perm increasedwith a largernumber of
plants perm .Allowing fora sufficiently highweight atharvest (at
least 400gi,uniformity and plant costs,aplant density of
18plants/m is recommendable.
CHRYSANTHEMUM
Interrupted short day treatments ofchrysanthemum (A.P.vander
Hoeven)
Following on the investigations in 1983 (seeAnnualReport 1983,pp.
89- 90)the stage atwhich short day interruptionwas started and
durationof theinterruptionwere studiedwith thecvs 'Spider'and
'Delta'.For thispurpose after 5, 10, ....40short days (SD)a
treatment of 3,6,
15long days (LD)was applied (planting date
15March 1984). Fiveweeks after planting the short day treatment was
started.Becausewith 'Spider'themainbud inmany flowerswas formed
before thebeginning of theshort day treatment many so-called
compound sprays developed. Therefore itwas notpossible to determine
theinterruption effects properly.With 'Delta'after 5short days
only one budwas formed.The other budswere formed after the
interruption.The leaflets under those buds showed this.After 10or
more short daysmost budswere formed before the interruption.
Interruptions after 30SDhad hardly any ornoeffects.The crop
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flowered later the earlier the interruption period was initiated.
Moreover, delay in flowering increased with the duration of the
interruption.As the chrysanthemums flowered later the length of the
spray stems increased.Overgrowth and irregular flowering only
occurred with interruptions of more than 6LDafter 5SD.The
differences in flower sprays between the treatmentswith 'Delta'were
recorded photographically.
Interruption of theshort day periodwithastandard chrysanthemum
crop (A.P.van der Hoeven)
In contrast to theyearround crop the short day period inthe normal
crop isnot interrupted. Inorder toinvestigate theeffect of an
interruption ondistribution in time of flowering and quality an
interruption experiment was conducted incommercial practice.Both
with 15early (short response time)and 14 late cultivars factors of
investigation were the stage the interruption treatmentwas started
and the duration of the interruption.The early cvswere planted on 10
August and the late cvs on20August.The duration of the interruption
was either 5or 10LD.The dates the interruption treatment started
were for the early cvs 17and 24September, 1and 8October and for
the late cvs 1,8, 15and 22October.Heatingwas applied onlywith
temperatures below 5Candwithhumid glasshouse conditions.At
harvest the averageharvest date per treatment was recorded and the
effects of the treatments onplant length and flower sprayswere
observed visually.
The chrysanthemums flowered later theearlier the interruption was
initiated. This effectwas strongerwith 10LD thanwith 5LD.
Cultivars which flower later by nature responded most strongly to
delay in flowering. Plant length and spray size increased with the
delay.The increase in spray sizewas a consequence of stretching of
theflower stems.Overgrowth hardly occurred inthisexperiment.
It isclear from the results of this study that inanormal crop
flowering time and flower spray canbe influenced bya
SD-interruption.The first offers opportunities for labour
distribution and spread of supply, the second may be desirable for cvs
with acompact spray shape.
Effect of therootingaediuaon thegrowthof chrysantheauacuttings
(A.P.vander Hoeven)
From research into the possibilities of prolonged propagation of
chrysanthemums (seeAnnualReport, 1983,pp.88- 89)it appeared that
plants rooted in loose soiland inbedding plant cell trays grew
better than those rooted insoilblocks.To find out the reason for
these differences experimentswere carried out in 1984with various
kinds of soilblocks and soilmixtures. Included in the investigation
were soilblocks of 5x5x 3.5 cmand bedding plant cell trays
(called ppp below)with blocks (of loose soil)of 5x 6.5 x 6cm.For
both about the same amount of soilmixture was necessary.The soil
blockswere placed at the same distance as the blocks in theppp.
The soilmixtureswere:
A. Standard mixture (40%frozen peat,30%peat litterand 30%sphagnum
peat)
B.LikeA butwith the addition of 20%hydrophobic rockwool flocks
C. Sieved mixture (50%peat litter and 50%frozen peat)
D. Specialmixtureused incommercial practice inppp (50%peat litter
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and 50%sphagnum peat).
The cuttings were inserted into theblocks inweek 6and rooted in the
usualway. 2,3,4and 5weeksafter insertionplant length andweight
were determined.
On twonurseries theplantswere planted out inweek 10,4weeks after
insertion.The cultivars usedwere 'White Spider' (onnursery 1)and
'Gander' (onnursery 2 ) .The differences inplant length and weight
were smalland onmost sampling dates not significant.Onaverage the
plants raised inpppwere slightly heavier than those insoilblocks.
The plants inmixtureC inbothblock typeswere somewhat heavier and
moreuniform thaninthe othermixtures.Root growthwas better inppp
than in soilblocks.Atharvest the differences between the propagation
treatmentswerenot significant.The largegrowth differences between
soilblock and ppp plants in the 1983experiments are probably due
mainly tothe difference inplant distancewhichwasmuch greater for
the pppplants.
Effectsof cutting gradingon theproductionof cb.rysantb.enum(À.F.
vanderHoeven)
On anursery anormalbatch of cuttings of cv 'WhiteSpider'was
divided into three groups,viz.ungraded cuttings,small cuttings
(25%)and bigcuttings (theother 75%).Theproduction of these
batches of cuttingswas determined. Planting out took place on 10
December 1983andharvest on9April 1984.At harvest stem length and
stemweightwere determined aswellas thepercentage ofwaste,
including stems lighter than30g.With respect toweight stems were
divided intoquality classes:
Quality I> 60g
quality II45to60g
quality III 30to45 g.
The percentage ofwaste in theungraded cuttingswas remarkably high.
Smallcuttingsyielded lighter stemsanda lowerpercentage of quality
I stems thanungraded and big cuttings.The results of this initiating
experiment give cause for further research in1985.
Chrysanthemuncultivar trials (K.HeidemansandJ.H. Stolk)
1.Winter crop (year round crop); Flowering February,1984.
A series of 25cultivars,including the standard cultivars 'Regoltime'
and 'Westland',was tested.Planting tookplace on 13October 1983and
theshortday period started on25November.After 19short days an
interruption treatment wasgiven of 12days..On thebasis of yield and
crop observations the following cultivars,with orwithout
qualifications,could berecommended for further trials: 'Brons
Delta', 'DarkDelta', 'Lucky Strike', 'OrangeDelta', 'PearlDelta',
'Pegro', 'Record', 'Regoltime', 'Renate', 'RoyalParliament',
'Westland', 'WhiteHorim'and 'WhiteMiros*
2. Spring crop (year round crop); FloweringApril-Way 1984
A seriesof 18cultivars,including thestandard cultivars
'Regoltime', 'Refour'and 'Westland',was tested.Planting out took
place on 24January.The short day period started at theend of
February.No interruption treatmentwasapplied.On the basis ofyield
and crop observations (see autumn crop 1983)the following cultivars
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could finally,with orwithout qualifications, be recommended: 'Bright
Lameet', 'Delta', 'Impala', 'Lucky Strike', 'PennyLane', 'Respect',
'Sunny Cassa'and 'Talent'.
3.Summer crop (year round crop); Flowering June 1984
A series of 32cultivars,including the standard cultivars 'Refour'
and 'Westland'was tested- Planting out took place on 29March and the
short day period startedat the end ofApril.The resultswill bo
processed, discussed and published in1985.
4. Autumn crop (normal crop); Flowering October-December 1984
A series of cultivarswas tested on three locations.On one location
the cultivarswere grown stopped and on two locations unstopped. In
the stopped crop aseries of 44cultivarswas tested.Planting out
took place on 17July and noheatingwas applied. 39of the 44
cultivarswere tested again in theunstopped crop.Planting out took
place on one location on 14August.Lightheatingwas applied. The
same series of cultivars was planted again on 16August. In this crop
cultivars were grownwith andwithout interruption of the short day
period andwith andwithout growth inhibitors.In this experiment
heating took place.The resultswill beprocessed, discussed and
published in1985.
FREESIA
Effect of tenperature treatment of freesla cornsontine of flowering,
quality andyields (J.C.Doorduin)
Incommercial practice there isawide variation induration of
preparation,with orwithout a secondary treatment of the corms.
Reasons for these variations include avoidance of the previous storage
treatment at 2C,delaying the time ofplanting, reducing the number
of glasshouse days and influencing plant size.
In order toinvestigate the effect of duration of preparing period and
secondary treatment on timeof flowering,yields and quality, 4
treatmentswere compared.
Inweek 23astart was madewith thepreparation of corms lifted the
previous spring of cvs 'BlueHeaven'and 'Miranda'.
The following treatmentswere conducted:
13weeks 30Cand 3weeks 15C
planting date 30September
16weeks 30°C
16weeks 30°C and 3weeks 15°C
planting date 20October
19weeks 30°C.
,,
Until completion of the flower bud formation thesame soil
temperature forall4 treatmentswas aimed at;thedifferences insoil
temperature wereno greater than 1C.
During thewinter aheating temperature of 8Cwasmaintained forboth
day andnight.
In both cases the secondary treatment of 3weeks at 15C resulted ina
shortening of the poriod from planting until the beginning of harvest
and until 90%harvest date of 12and 5days, respectively.
For the 3weeks longer preparation at 30C time savingat the
beginning ofharvest and at 90%harvest datewas 3and 8days,
respectively.
The freesias of the treatment 16weeks at 30C and 3weeksat 15C
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showed considerably more thumbing; cv 'BlueHeaven' thumbed more than
cv 'Miranda'.With respect toyields and quality not significant
differenceswere found infavour of the shorter preparation period.No
difference in length of themain stemwas observed whereas the
laterals of the treatment 19weeks at 30Cwere 10%shorter.The
conclusion is that a secondary treatment of freesia cormsof 3weeks
results inatime saving of ca 1week.This time saving also results
froma 3weeks longer preparation period.With respect toquality and
yields only preparation seems togive some advantage.Particularly the
longer preparation combinedwith a secondary treatment had adverse
effects onyield and quality (thumbing)but gave aheaviermain stem.
Effects of shading on the tiaeof flowering,quality andyields of
freesias inautuan (J.C.Doorduin)
Following on the shading experiment in 1982 (seeAnnualReport 1982,
p. 84,and 1983,p.91)a second shading experiment was started in
1984with freesias for autumn flowering.
The autumn floweringwas parallel to that in 1982with the exception
that now cormswereused instead of cormlets.Thequestion iswhether
corms,with a 4to 5timeshigher starting weight (morereserve food)
would show the same response to light conditions as thecormlets.
Three shading levelswere applied,viz.light,moderate and heavy
glasshouse shading.The experimentwas not yet terminated at theend
of theyear under review.The resultsare partly available already.
Great light differences could be realised,whilewith theaid of soil
cooling the soil temperature could bemaintained ata proper level (16
to 17C)with only smalldifferences between the compartments (<
0.5°C).
As in the 1982experiment the influence of light onflower formation
and flowering time seems small.The difference inplantweight at the
beginning ofharvestwas smallwith light andmoderate shading;heavy
shading clearly lagged behind.The secondary treatment of 3weeks at
14C applied tothe corms resulted inearlier flowering and poorer
quality (considerable branching and lighter stems);yields also seem
to lag behind.Final resultswillbepublished ina future report.
Theuse of shading cloth forenergy saving Infreesia (J.C.Doorduin)
The extending application of shading cloth intheglasshouse for
sunshading raises thequestionwhether there are possibilities touse
the cloth forenergy saving purposes.In thewinter of 1983/84
researchwas carried out toobtainmore insight into thisquestion.At
thebeginning of October in4compartments of 144m each corms of cvs
'BlueHeaven'and 'Miranda'were planted out.After flower bud
formation from thebeginning ofDecember the shading cloth inthe 4
compartments wasused for energy saving in4different ways. Shading
could bedone between sunset and sunrise and regulationwas onthe
basis of outside temperature andwind velocity.The outside
temperatures atwhich the shading clothwas closedwere-2C, 1C,and
4 C,respectively. In the last treatment the cloth could be closed 2
hours before sunset already.Between thevalues for closing and
opening adead zone of 2Cwas maintained.With awind velocity of 3
to8m/sec thevalues for closing and openingwere increased with a
maximum of 2C.The shading clothwas applied until thesecondweek of
April.During the shading period aheating temperature of 8Cwas
maintained forboth dayandnight.
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During the shading period the screenswere closed atnight for 15,50,
90and 90%of thenumber of nights,respectively. In thecompartment
where thescreenwas closed 2hours before sunset,ca 5%lightwas
intercepted during the shading period.As the screenwasused more
oftenatnight,theplants became lighter and the leavesweaker;with
respect to leaf length and leaf area the differenceswere negligible.
Botrytis hardly occurred, in spite of the shading treatment.With
heavy shading theproduction of both thenumber of stems and stem
weight was significantly less,with the stemweights the differences
were smalland only those of the lateralswere sufficiently
significant.The differences inlengthwerenegligible.
Heavy shading forenergy saving purposes appeared tohave negative
effects mainly onyield and lessonquality. Closing the screen 2
hours before sunset hadwith the same values for closing and opening
adverse effects.Inview,of the limited-energy consumption in the
freesia crop (20to25m natural gas/m )the realised energy saving
did not compensate for the inferior resultswithheavy shading.The
results of thisexperiment are asyet nogapplicable tofreesia crops
of other planting times.
Freesia cultivar trials (K.Heidemans andJ.H. Stolk)
Preliminary cultivar trials
Autumn flowering
A series of 26cultivars was planted inMay 1984.The cvs 'Aurora',
'Oberon'and 'RoyalBlue'were added as standard cultivars to this
series.The complete resultswill beprocessed and recorded inan
internal report in1985.
Preliminary and decisive cultivar trials
Spring flowering
A series of 45cultivars was planted inOctober 1983.The cultivars
'Ballerina', 'Côted'Azur', 'Escapade', 'GoldenMelody', 'Golden
Wave', 'Oberon', 'Uchida'and 'WhiteWings'were added as standard
cultivars to this series 30of the45freesia cultivars were being
tried for the firstyear.On thebasis of yield and crop observations
(flower,leaf and stemquality,yields andkeeping quality), the
following cultivars could berecommended for further trials: 'Antara',
'Artico', 'Atlas', 'Blondy', 'BlueMoon', 'BluePacific', 'Cordula',
'Harmony', 'Indigo', 'Kontiki', 'Menuet', 'Pioneer', 'Snowdon',
'Sympatie', 'Tamara', 'Tirana', 'Toreador', 'Weston', 'Zephyr'and
•Zodiac'.
Fifteen cultivars were being tried for thesecond year.The cultivars
'Caravelle', 'Destiny', 'Leda', 'Meteor', 'Mirabel',77-238-A and
77-269-1 could finally be recommended with orwithout qualifications.
Decisive cultivar trials
Suaaer flowering
A seriesof 15cultivars,including the standard cultivars 'Arosa',
'Gantello', 'GoldenMelody', 'Miranda'and 'Ural',was tested ontwo
nurseries.Onone nursery cormswere planted, on theothercormlets.
The cultivars 'Athene', 'Iceberg', 'Oberon', 'Prince ofWales',
'YellowBallet'and 'Perllta'could finally,with orwithout
qualifications,be recommended for furthertrials.
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CARNATION
Theeffects of longday treatment on thefloweringandyieldsof
carnations (A.P.van der Hoeven)
Following on the investigation in 1982/83 (seeAnnualReport 1983,pp.
95- 96)theeffects of a long day treatment (LD)on the flowering and
yields of carnationswith different shoot sizeswere investigated.
For this experiment rooted cuttings of the spray carnation cultivars
'WestPink'and 'Barbara'and of the standard carnation cultivars
'White Sim'and 'Pallas'were planted on22and 30September and on7
October 1983.A fewweeks afterplanting out theplantswere pinched.
TheLD plotswere lit from 13to 27January between 16.30and 18.00h.
with the aid of incandescent lamps (installed capacity 15W perm) .
From the beginning of January fromallobjects shootswere examined
each fortnight and thegrowing point stagedetermined. For each
harvest date thenumber of stems and theaverage stemweight were
recorded.
From theobservations itwas clear that thegrowing points developed
more rapidly with thanwithout LD. In 'West Pink* thiseffectwas
most, in 'Pallas'least pronounced.Earlier planting resulted ina
more advanced growing point stage inthe 3cultivars.Onaverage for
all 3cultivars theLDeffect ongrowing point stagewas equal.LD had
a considerable advancing effect on flowering of allcvswith all
planting dates.With 'Pallas'theharvest started later thanwith the
other cvs.A later planting date resulted ina laterharvest.The
average stemweightwithLDwas lower initially thanwithout LD.At
theendof theexperiment,the end ofNovember, thedifferences in
average stemweight between the plotswere small.The totalyield in
number of stemswas slightly higherwith 'WestPink',lowerwith
'WhiteSim'and 'Pallas'withLD thanwith those cultivarswithout LD;
with 'Barbara'the totalnumber of stems remained thesame.No
indicationswere obtained inthis experiment about thepossible
influence of theshoot size on theLDeffect.
HIPPEASTRUM
Theraalscreening InAaaryllis (Hippeastrua)(J.C.Doorduin)
High temperatures are necessary intheAmaryllis cropand thermal
screensmay offer possibilities forenergy saving.Anexperiment was
setup onacommercialnursery toinvestigate theeffect of light
interception on thecrop.
Three screening treatmentswere carried out viz.20weeks
uninterrupted screening fromplanting out (until24April), 12weeks
uninterrupted screening fromplanting out (until28February),no
screening forcomparison.Cv. 'Orange Souvereign'with abulb sizeof
15cmwas used.Planting datewas 6december 1983and liftingdate 14
August 1984.During the cropping period leaf and bulbdevelopment was
recorded bymeans of regular crop observations.Until 12weeks after
planting out thedifferences between the treatmentswerenegligible.
After thisperiod gradually differences emerged at the cost of 20
weeks' screening.After removing the screen inthe 20weeks' treatment
thedifferences did not increase.Thedifferences betweennoand 12
weeks' screeningwere sosmallas tobenegligible.Most
characteristics under observation in the longest screening treatment
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remained 2to 3weeks behind ingrowth.The dry bulbweight was halved
16weeks after planting but strongly increased afterwards.At the
start the dry matter of the bulb amounted to 20%which dropped to 7%
16weeks after planting and increased to 15%at lifting.Both the dry
bulbweight and the dry matter percentagewas less favourable for the
20weeks' screening treatment than for the other twotreatments.
To be able to save energy in theamaryllis crop inwinter and early
spring, screening with translucent materials inone or twolayers,
offers good perspectives.Whether this alsoholds good for the very
early plantings,e.g. the flower crop inNovember and December, cannot
be deduced from the results of thisexperiment.
GLASSHOUSE CLIMATE CONTROL
Moisture loss from theglasshouse byventilation and condensation
(J.C. Bakker)
The study of the moisture loss from the glasshouse was continued with
anadapted condensationmodel.Inviewof theoverall accuracy the
results donot give rise toa further refinement of the condensation
model. Forapplication of themodel during the summer months,however,
a smallcorrection isnecessary. The transpiration ofa crop canbe
calculated with theaid of thismodel frommeasurements of the
temperature of the glasshouse and of theglass,theair humidity
outsideand inside the glasshouse,and theair exchange rate of the
glasshouse.
The model isbeing used inresearch into the effects of decreased
transpiration and high airhumidities ongrowth,production and yield
of variouscrops.
Research into thepossibilities of cropheating (G.P.A.van Holsteijn
andA.P. vander Hoeven).
Investigations into the effects of cropheating inchrysanthemums were
continued in theyear under review.Again the experimentswere carried
out in four glasshouse compartments of equal size.A mobile screenof
transparent polyethylene filmwas installed in three compartments.The
experiment consisted of the following treatments:
comp. 1:+ screen,heating pipes (diameter 51nun)high
comp. 2;+ screen,heating pipes (diameter 27mm)25cmabove crop
comp. 3:+ screen,heating pipes (diameter 27mm)amongst crop
comp. 4:- screen,heating pipes (diameter 27mm)amongst crop.
A new control program, written for the thermal screenwas tested in
this experiment. Thus, sometimes thescreenwas entirely or partially
closed during the day depending on light,outside temperature andwind
velocity. The chrysanthemums were planted on 12October and harvested
on 20February. Temperatures maintained were 17C for theday and 19C
for thenight.From the start theheating pipes,also those amongst
the crop,have daily been 80C ormore.Also in this experiment this
did not result inuneven growth.Atharvest therewas a small
difference inquality. In the compartmentwith theheating pipeshigh
theplantswere slightly longer andhad onaverage 1flower bud more
per stem. In thecompartmentwith narrow bore pipes 25cmabove the
crop the stemswere ca 10%lighter and had onaverage 0.5 flower bud
less per stem than those in the compartment with crop heating.
On the basis of the vertical temperature gradient itmay be
demonstrated that energy issaved by placing thepipesas lowas
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possible.Most energy is saved by placing thepipes amongst thecrop.
Radiation losses throughaglasshouse roof (R.de Graaf)
In 1984radiation data from 1976 of thedaily radiation insideand
outside the glasshouse were processed again.
The transmission through the glasshouse roof appeared to depend
strongly on the season and in the lateautumn,winter,and early
springmonths on the diffuse/direct light ratio.
In the lateautumn,winter and early springmonths on dayswith fully
diffuse light a transmission of 60to 70%was measured and on
completely unclouded dayswith agreat amount of direct light only 30
to40%.In thesummer months the transmissionwas about70%
irrespective of thediffuse/direct light ratio.The low transmission
percentage particularly in thewinter months iscaused by thehigh
degree of reflection occurring in that period with lowaltitudes of
thesun.
From other light interception researchparalleldataabout the
transmission through a glasshouse roofwere obtained.
Light measurements (G.P.A.van Holsteijn)
Also in 1984light measurements were carried out inglasshouses with
andwithout thermal screens.The light transmission of transparent
polyethylene filmappeared todepend onthe filmbeingwet ornot and
on the formof the condenstation on the film.The difference in light
inaglasshouse between awet thermal screen of anticondensation film
and awet screen ofnormal filmwas 8to13%.
The light transmission of glasshouseswith closed screens for shading
appeared tobeconsiderably greaterwith sunnyweather thanwas
calculated and measuredwith fully overcastweather.
Horizontal andvertical temperature gradients undera thermal screen
(G.P.A.van Holsteijn)
Theeffects of fanson temperature gradientsunder a thermal screen
with heating pipeshigh and low in theglasshouse were studied. The
fans reduced butnever entirely erased,both thevertical and
horizontal temperature gradients.The averagewater temperature in the
heating pipeswent downwith theuse of fans.The difference in
temperature between supply and returnwater,however,almost
continuously increased, evenwith theheating pipes 20cmunder the
thermal screen.Theuse of fans therefore,with oneor two exceptions
always resulted inextra energy losses.
Theeffects of energy-savingmeasures on the light interception of
glasshouse crops (E.M. Nederhoff)
Better utilising theavailable light inglasshouses can contribute to
improvement of theproduction of glasshouse crops and of the quality
of the products.Two processes aremeant by the term light
utilisation: (a)the light Interception by leaves and (b)the
biochemical conversion of light inassimilates (photosynthesis).Light
interception and photosynthesis are strongly correlated and the
photosynthetic rate thendetermines speed of growth and production.
Not only inwinter but also inthe summer period theamounts of light
inglasshouse crops appeared tobe below optimum.
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In theyear under review observations were carried out ina cucumber
cropwith respect to theabove aspects.This research is in linewith
thework of theCentre forAgrobiological Research (CABO,
A. Schapendonk,H. Challa)where acomputer simulationmodel isbeing
developed for the growth and production ofcrops.
For observation purposes cucumbers (cv 'Corona')were planted out on 2
December 1983 in four plant distances 60,80,100and 120cm (plant
densities: 2.08, 1.54, 1.25 and 1.04 plants/m ) .Inallplant
distances light measurements were carried out indifferent stagesof
growth under diffuse light conditions with long (integrating)
radiation meters.Leaf densities and leaf positions were also
observed. The decrease of the light intensity from the top of thecrop
row downwardswas determined. This decrease,the so-called light
extinction,depends on leafmass perm .The extinction is
exponential,and conforms totheLambert-Beer theorem. Itcanbe
converted,according toawell-known method, toan extinction
coefficient.The values found range from ca. 0.70 (2weeks after
planting)to 1.2/1.5 (ca 11weeks after planting).These valueswill
be applied in theCABO simulation model.The results of the light
measurements are described extensively inan internalreport.
At theend of January serious leaf damage occurred in this cucumber
crop,so that on 20March 1984again cucumbers were planted according
to the same scheme.The samemeasurements asdescribed above were
carried out inthenew crop and furthermore,for severaldays the
photosynthesis of the entire cropwasmeasured. Themeasuring method
applied isbased on recording thedecrease of theCO.concentration in
the glasshouse air.At the same time theexchangewith theoutside air
wasmeasured very accurately (with N-0, laughing gas).The difference
between theCO_-decreaseand theCO.-exchangewith theoutside air is
theCO.uptake by theplants (ingperm per h ) . The photosynthetic
rates measured (calculated)in thisway could be related to the
measured light intensity and C0„ concentration.The photosynthesis
could be reasonably simulated with aphotosynthesis model of theCABO.
Further study of the results and enlargement of themodel is
necessary.
Apart from light measurements inthe crop,also light measurements at
the glasshouse roofwere carried out. Onseveral days the light
transmission of the roofwasmeasured, i.e. therelationship between
the light inand outside theglasshouse (in%of outside light). It
appeared thatwith lowaltitudes of the sun (inwinter)the light
transmissionmay bevery low. Intheglasshouse used (with thermal
screen and other shading parts)values of less than30%were measured.
The explanation may be found in the strong light reflection on the
outside of theglass (especiallywith anorth-south orientation)and
thehigh degree of shadow formationwith lowaltitudes of the sun.The
observations are inagreement with earlier observations ofR. deGraaf
(Research Station)andwith simulation calculations of G. Bot
(Department of Physics andMeteorology,Agricultural University).
Feasibility of low temperatureheatingwater (max40°C)togrow
glasshouse crops (A.N.M.de Koning)
Some alternative heat sources (industrial,heatpump, geothermal),
delivering low-temperature-water, could be interesting for glasshouse
heating.Because of the lack of experience the feasibility toheat
glasshouseswith low temperaturewater isunknown. In 1984anew
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glasshousewas built for research on the feasibility of low
temperature water. It consists of 8sections of 258m each.Heating
with lowtemperaturewater needs aheating systemwitha largeheating
surface. Inthis glasshouse theheating system consists of 16steel
pipes (22mmdiam.)above and 8polyethene tubes (20mmdiam)inthe
soil,per 3.20 m span.
1.Soil heating
Thenumber ofheating pipes can be lowered ifone canuse thewhole
ground surface toheat the air.The needed soilheatingwillhave some
effects on theplant,especially onthewater status.In thisview the
possibility tomeasure thewater potentialwithhygrometers,coupled
toaWescor-hp 115microprocessor hasbeen investigated. The
hygrometers wereplaced on thestemor insidea sweet pepper fruit.
The results of thesenon-destructive measurements were only
qualitatively reasonable.
2.Equalheat supply
Equalheat supply is important for theprofitability of the
alternative heatsources.Amore equalheat supply results ina change
of the temperature regime.How crops react toa changed temperature
regimewillbeoneof the research objects in this project.From the
literature it isknown thatgrowth strongly depends on the average
day-(24h)-temperature. Inexperimentswith different
day/night-temperature regimes itwillbe difficult tokeep theaverage
(24h)temperature equal.Todistinguish theeffects of the temperature
regime and theaverage temperature,anew controlprogramme has been
devised, inwhich the setpoint night temperature everyminute is
calculated from thedesired temperature sumand the realised
temperature sum.Next season (1984/1985)this control-programme will
be used.
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7.DEPARTMENT OFECOHOMICSAND MANAGEMENT
J.C.J.Ammerlaan

MANAGEMENT RESEARCH
Development ofmanagement Information systems (J.C.J.Ammerlaan,J.K.
Nienhuls,P.C.M.Vermeulen andM. Joosten)
Cooperationwith DutchHorticultural Study Groups (NTS)
Again in 1984therewas a close cooperationwith growers,advisory
officers and employees of service companies (auctions,accounting
bureaux, banks). One employee of theNTSworked inthe department
during theyear under review. In thismanner thebusiness records book
was being effectuated and the business computer developed.
It is expected that this cooperationwill becontinued infuture;for
the grower the direct responsibility for the development of the
management information systems will bemore clearly inthehands of
theNTS and theorganisation theywill setup for thispurpose.
Manualbusiness recording
At the beginning of 1984 the experiences ofusers and advisory
officerswere studied and incorporated intoaneweditionof the
business records book.About 3500copies of the bookwere distributed
through the Rabobank.
Automationof business recording
The automation project started in 1983 in cooperationwith theNTSand
theauction organisations,was continued. The research into the
possibilities of theuse of computers on theglasshouse nursery for
recording and processing allkinds of data,was the central issue In
this project.The purpose behind itwas topromote theuniformity in
the development of programmes for business management ingeneraland
for business recordings Inparticular. Since thebeginning of 19848
growers are,as part of this project,workingwith thesame number of
computers. It appeared that connecting the business computer toan
auction computer canbe realised inauniformway. Inprinciple itis
thus possible for thegrower to storehisownoutput data directly
from theauction,via the telephone system, into thememory of the
business computer.
Thepurchase by theauctionof aseparate computer ishowever
necessary for this purpose.Some auctions have actually bought sucha
computer;others are considering thepurchase.Theexperiences with
business computers and new ideas on thepart of thegrowers involved
and theirmentors,however,were thecause for the fact that in 1984
nonew business computerswere purchased.
On theonehand thedifferences between theprogrammes,which canbe
furnished by thevarious suppliers seem togrowrather than decrease
which might endanger the desired uniformity.
On theother hand all those involved thought it important tostudy now
already thepossibility of a (universal)connection of the business
computer to the climate computer.Consultation between the supply
firms (of climate computers)wasnecessary for this.A propositionwas
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worked out by theproject advisory committeeand made subject of the

Fig. 4.Thepossibility ofauniversal connection of the climate
computer and thebusiness computer isbeing studied
consultation.The climate computer suppliers involved said that they
expected tobeable tosolve the technical problems caused by this in
thecourseof1985.
If that appears tobe thecase itwillbecome possible,inprinciple,
forabusiness computer of one supplier tobe connected toa climate
computer of theother.For thisconnection several functions canbe
imagined. Initially themost important function isthe transmissionof
dataavailable intheclimate computer and necessary for the business
recordings.
ECONOMICANALYSES OFNEW DEVELOPMENTS INRESEARCHAND PRACTICE
Costsofgrowing lettuceintroughs (A.J.de Visser)
Inviewof thecrop combination lettuce-tomatoes onwarmairheated
nurseries thereisaninterest ingrowing tomatoeson substrate.Ina
comparison of thecosts,growing lettuce introughs is studied
vis-à-vis growing lettuce inthesoilwith orwithout soil
sterilisation.
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Table 20.Yearly costs (differences)inDfl/m forawarmairheated
nursery with twolettuce crops andonetomato cropon
substrate-

Type ofcosts

Lettuce crop insoil Lettuce crop introughs
with soilwithout
-sterili- soil
sation
sterilisation

Soil levelling
Soil cultivation
Soil sterilisation
Yield lossinconnection
with soil sterilisation
Annual costs troughs +
lids
Rent plantingand
harvesting machine
Labour fortwolettuce
crops
Total

0.15
0.15
1.85

0.15
0.15
0

0
0
0

1

0

0

0

0

1.50

0

0

0.30

3

3

2.40

6.15

3.30

4.20

The lettuce crop insoilwithout soil sterilisationhasthelowest
costs,thedifferencewith lettuce introughs isonly Dfl0.90/m
glasshouse.Theinvestment introughs and lids iscaDfl.60,000/ha
glasshouse. Itisassumed that theplantingandharvesting machines
canberented.
Growing lettuce inthesoilwith soil sterilisation isbyfarthemost
expensive method; costsareDfl2»85/m glasshouse higher thanwithout
soil sterilisation andDfl1.95/m glasshouse higher than lettucein
troughs.Thecosts forsoil sterilisation arecalculated onthebasis
of applying Vapam twice during 2years andsteaming thesoilinthe
third year (2xVapam=2xDfl1,-andlx-soilsteaming •Dfl3.50;
this makesDfl5.50oryearly Dfl.1.85/m glasshouse).
DEVELOPMENTANDAUTOMATION OFADVISORY SYSTEMS
Thecollectionanddevelopmentofquantitative information forthe
glasshouse industry (J.K.NienhuisandP.C.M.Vermeulen)
In 1984extra attentionwaspaid totheavailable information about
product prices.Thegrossmargin budgetswere extendedwithgasand
labour requirement perperiod of4weeks.Thenumber ofgross margin
plannings forvegetable growinghasalso been extended.Thecollected
data areagain published inabooklet containing thefollowing
chapters:
1)General information :a)acreage andnumber ofnurseries b)supply
and prices c)management d)government measures e)labourand
capital f)energy andenergy saving measures
2)Information aboutmeans ofproductiona )landb)labourc)durable
meansof production d)general costs
3)Grossmargin budgets forvegetable,cutflower andpotplantcrops.
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ORGANISATION ANDWORK STUDIES
Theeffectsof plantingand crop support systems onthephysicaland
labour requirements Incucumber crops (A.T.M.Hendrix)
The data collected during 1982and 1983have partly beenprocessed. On
thebasis of these dataan adjusted schedule of activities has been
setup (asurvey of the timewhenand the frequency withwhich the
various activities incucumber growing are carriedout).
With thehelp of this schedule adjusted labour budgetshave been drawn
up forvarious purposes,including the publication 'Quantitative
Information for theGlasshouse Horticulture'.Furthermore, the task
times for theharvest have been reviewed.
Mechanisation Inthechrysanthemum crop (A.T.M. Hendrix)
Inview of further research and developments tobe expected ingrowing
systems of chrysanthemums the dataconcerning thenutrient filmcrop
havebeenbrought up todate.It appears thatgrowing chrysanthemums
onnutrient film in troughs leads toa financial resultwhich isDfl3
to 5,00/m above that ofgrowing inglasshouse soil.
In this investigation alsoanumber ofother growing systemshas been
studied suchasgrowing on concrete floors and on rockwool.Because of
greater investments and,consequently, increased annual costs for the
durable productionmeans the financial resultwith concrete floors
will becaDfl 2,00/m lower thanwith growing inplastic troughs.
Growing on substrate (rockwool)offersnoperspective at all ifit
appears tobenecessary toraise theplants inrockwoolblocks ~
(rooting).Then thecosts for plant materialare about Dfl9,00/m
higher thanwith previous variantswhich ismuch more than the profit
tobe gained.When it isnot necessary toroot thecuttings on
rockwoolblocks,rockwool growing (slabs)does offer some perspectives
provided anumber of technical and labour problemswill be solved.
Labour research Inthebeefsteak tomato crop (A.T.M. Hendrix)
By settingup a labour recording group Insighthasbeen gained into
the process dataof anumber ofgrowing and trainingsystems.
Particularly in the field of the training systems thenumber of
variants isquite considerable.The data are sodifferent that no
parallels canbe discovered. Continuation of thispart of research is
therefore necessary.The labour requirement for variousactivities,
particularly crop care activities,hasbeen,determined bymeansof
labour studies.The impressions gained form these studies include:
- fixing (leading)the stem bymeans of theso-called double string
requires more labour than leading (fixing)with theso-called clip.
- pruning of flowering trusses requires much less labour than pruning
of trusseswhichhave already set.
- crop careactivitieswith thehighwire system (sideshooting,
twisting the string (orotherwise leading the stem), lowering the
plantsand possibly truss pruning)are best carried out in
combination.
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Task times for cut flowers (A.T.M.Hendrix)
Harvesting carnations
At harvest variousworking methods and aids are applied suchas:
single handed or double handed cutting,breaking,working at one orat
two sides.The data indicate that theharvest timeper flower isnot
significantly affected by theworking method; nor could a difference
be observed between a one and a twoyear old crop.A cleareffect,
however,could benoticed of theyield on theharvest timepar stem.
With higheryields the labour required per product unit considerably
decreases.The harvest time (cutting or breaking and laying aside the
stems)ishardly influenced by using anaid tocollect the stems
harvested. This means thatwithworking methods inwhichno trolley
(aid tocollect harvested flowers)isused,afterwards collecting the
harvested flowers (placed on thebed or onwires)involves an
additional activity.This adversely affects the total labour
requirement for theharvest including collection of the harvested
product.
Table 21.Task times forharvesting and collecting carnationswith and
without trolley (inminutes per 100 flowers)

2
Number of flowers/m

0.5
1.0
2
3
4
5

Harvesting, and
collecting later

14.3
12.4
10.7

9.5
8.3
7.3

Harvesting with
trolley

12.2
11.1

9.7
8.6
7.5
6.4

Processing carnations
Carnations are processed bothmanually and mechanically (grading,
bunching,counting and binding).When grading isdone byhand
simultaneous grading and bunchingworks considerably faster than
grading and bunching separately. The twomost important mechanical
aids are theso-called bunching machine (also called grading machine)
which counts the stems and binds the bunches and cuts themeven,and
the electronic counters.The data collected point out that there are
no differences in labour requirement between these two processing
systems. Since the investment and theannual costs forabunching or
grading machine aremany times greater than forelectronic counters,
the latter are obviously preferred.Theuse of counters results ina
labour saving of 0.8 minute per 100flowers.With anacreage of
upwards of 3,000m purchase of this equipment is economically
justified.
Processing spray carnations
Onmost nurseries spray carnations are graded and bunched right at
harvest.From the point of view of labour and business economics this
method is tobe preferred far above processing onacentral site
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(packing shed).When centralprocessing is opted for thismay be
carried out bothmanually and mechanically. The investigation makes
clear that only with 3persons per machine the labour saving
compensates for the additional annual costs of themachine (calculated
on thebasis ofan8,000m acreage).
Task timesyear round chrysanthemums
A new survey of the task times for this crop has been setup.Data
about themost recent developments suchas theuse ofa bunching
machinewithharvest and transport,distribution inthe glasshouse bay
and planting out of plants raised in soilblocks,have been
incorporated in this survey.
Tasktimes roses
The datahavenotyet been completely processed.
Labour requirement for clearing and installing the substrate in
glasshouse vegetable growing (Â.T.M. Hendrix)
On thebasisof agreat number of labour registrations the labour
requirement of allactivities connected with theclearing away and the
installation of substrate (rockwool)has been determined. Switching to
substrate growing requiresmore labour than replacing/re-using the
rockwool.Onnurseries already growing on rockwool replacement
requiresmore labour thanrecycling therockwoolprovided that the
substrate's sleeve isnot removed and replaced by anew one.The
labour required isalso seriously affected by the crop since the
number of slabs.and other requisites depends very much on thenumber
of plants perm .
Switching to,replacing or recycling substrate requires more labour
than the preparations in soilgrowing.
Table 22.Labour clearing-planting (hours/ha)

Soilcrop
- steaming
- disinfection
Substrate crop
- switch
- recycling
- replacement

Tomato

Cucumber

Sweet pepper

407
317

335
245

478
388

377
287

658
532
628

496
392
435

807
604
697

627
487
563

Exploratory research into thementalstress for farmerand grower
(A.T.M. Hendrix)
To determine themental stress of entrepreneurs inagriculture and
horticulture anenquirywasheld on 75holdings foreach sector.A
large number of business and personal characteristics were collected
bymeans of a list of questions inorder to find out towhat degree
being an entrepreneur isassociated withmental stress.The enquiry
was drawnup in suchaway that it ispossible todeducewhether the
mental stress measured deviates from the stress in other sectors of
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society. Processing and interpretation of the results of the enquiry
stillhave tobe started.
Growing pot plants inmulti-layer systems inglasshouses (A.T.M.
Hendrix)
An inventory was carried out of the variousmulti-layer systems
occurring inpot plant growing.All systemswere involved inwhich,
oneway oranother,plants are grown above the bottom growing layer,
inotherwords,not only systems inwhichmore growing layerswere
entirely inuse.In the inventory also systemswere involved inwhich
the space above thebottom growing layer is only partly utilized, such
as growing ingutters,hanging pots, rolling racks,e t c which inmost
cases result inonly a limited increase of surface utilization.
The occurring multi-layer systems can bedivided asfollows:
- fixed systems,such as:gutters,hanging pots and A-frames
- discontinuously mobile systems,such as:mobile racks,mobile
staging, transport tablets
- continuously mobile systems,suchas:Rotagrower, Verdel/Barendse
and IMAG/IBES.
Themost important conclusions from this inventory are that
- Very little isknown about the effect of the factor light on
production (bothquantitative and qualitative effect)
- Fixed systems are applicable toavery limited extent only,because
of thepoorworking possibilities and theunsatisfactory light
distribution.Of these systems theA-frame is the best because of
the relatively high degree of space utilization and the relatively
even light distribution incomparisonwith gutters orhanging pots,
which intercept the light more locally.
-By making the systems mobile (rolling racks,rolling tablets)the
problem of local light interception can partly be solved. From the
point of vieuw of labour,however, there are seriousobjections.
- The Rotagrower-construction ischaracterized by a low degreeof
light interception. It is technically possible torealisea very
high space utilizationwith this system (up to 6layers are feasible
with certain plant species)
- From the point of view of labour there are quite anumber of
objections to theVerdel/Barendse system whichmay be reduced by
further research.
- In the present situation the IMAG/IBES system Istobe preferred.
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8.DEPARTMENT OF PESTSAND DISEASES

L. Bravenboer

VIRUS DISEASES
Tobaccoaosaicvirus Insveetpepper (A.T.B.Rast)
Experiments on seed disinfection methods and their effects on
germinationwere continued.
Pepper seeds from healthy and diseased plants,the latter infected
with either pepper strain 1or 2ofTMV (isolates Pll or P8), were
treated at 70 C for aweek immediately afterhavest inJanuary 1984.
This treatment completely inactivated TMV in the seed from the
diseased plants.However, theheat treated seeds germinated poorly and
with considerable delay as compared tountreated seeds.Bycontrast,
when thesameheat treatmentwas applied to freshly harvested seeds in
June 1984,nodiferenceswere found ingerminationbetween untreated
and treated seeds.Similarly heat treated seeds fromJune 1983when
sownafter 9and 12months stillgerminated well.
Seeds fromdiseased plantswere treatedwith a 10percent solutionof
Na^Po,foronehour either immediately afterharvest orone month
later.Whereas the immediate treatment completely disinfected the
seeds, thepostponed treatment did not.It should benoted that
untreated seedwhenassayed onNicotiana glutinosa immediately after
harvest indicated ahigherTMV content thantheassays of theseed one
month after theharvest.
The pepper strains 2and 3ofTMV (isolates P8and P14)were used to
inoculate plants of thepepper cvs 'Tisana', 'YoloWonder'and 'Early
CaliforniaWonder'.Disinfection of theseeds in 10percent Na,P0, for
twohours,applied twoweeks afterharvest,was not sufficient to
eliminate allTMV.For all three cultivars TMV content of the
untreated seedwashigherwith strain 2thanwith strain 3.For both
strainsTMV contentwas lowestwith 'Tisana'and highestwith 'Yolo
Wonder'.
Fora study onstrain interference a tomato strainofTMV (isolate
SPS)and thepepper strains 1and 2 (isolates Plland P8)wereused to
inoculate plants of thepepper cv 'EarlyCaliforniaWonder',eachwith
twoor three strains at a time.Fiveweeks after inoculation the
relative proportions of thestrainswere assessed by single lesion
transfers fromN.glutinosatoCapsicumbaccatumand tomato.The tomato
strain causes locallesions inC.baccatumand mosaic symptoms in
tómatio,while thepepper strains cause either locallesions ora
systemic mosaic inC.baccatum, butdonot infect tomato.Fromthe
reactions observedwith a totalof 520lesions itwas concluded that
neither strainwould interferewithmultiplication of theother(s)and
hence crossprotectionwould not be feasible asamethod of controlContrary to thepepper strains 1and 2of TMV (isolates Pll and P8)
twoyellow pepper strains afterbeingpassedmore thantwenty times
through C. frutescens 'Tabasco'remained infective toN. tabacum
'Samsun'.An isolate fromoneof theyellow strains caused
consistently systemic infectionofN. tabacum 'Xanthine',which
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normally reactswith local lesions toTMV.
Tobaccoaosalcvirus ineggplant (A.T.B.Rast)
Repeated passage of the eggplant strainAl ofTMV through the
susceptible pepper cvs 'Early California Wonder'and 'Westlandia'
resulted ina decreased virulence toSolanum melongena 'Black Beauty',
N. rustica and Chenopodium amaranticolor. Causing systemic necrotic
reactions in thesehosts before thepassage,Al caused only local
necrotic lesions after the passage.The original virulence ofAl was
restored by culturing the sub-isolate frompepper inN. Cleveland!!.
Virus diseases infreesias (H.J.M.van Dorst)
In thepast itoccurred twice inexperiments that lettuce,planted out
in soil infected with freesia leaf necrosis,showed lettuce big vein
symptoms. In scores of other experiments thisnever occurred since,
not evenwith soils from numerous other sources infected with freesia
leaf necrosis.Probably twice spontaneous infectionswith lettuce big
vein occurred. Thismight findan explantion inthe fact that nearby
these trials also lettuce plants in soilwith the reallettuce big
veinwere present.Itappeared that spontaneous infection inthe
direct environment may occur easily by means of soilparts spattering
away duringwatering. The infectiousness of thevector Olpidiumis
great.
Virusdiseases incucumber (H.J.M.van Dorst)
Inheated cucumber crops on several nurseries in the surroundings of
Venloand Utrecht adiseaseunknown in theNetherlandswas observed.
The first symptoms occurred onolder leaves,about halfway down the
plant.The veins coloured white-grey. Along and between these veins
yellow spots occurredwhich soonchanged intowhite,beigeand brown,
ring-shaped figureswith adiameter ofup to 0.75 cmand a length of
up to3cm. In course of time the entire leaf dried up.Grey, slightly
sunken stripeswerevisible on thepetioles.Nosymptoms could be
observed on the fruits.On the nurseries concerned thenumber of
infected plants remained very limited.These plants became diseased
simultaneously and nofurther expansion took place.The appearance of
the disease resembled infection byavirus from the tobacco necrosis
virus group.Inoculation experiments alsopointed in thisdirection.
Electron-microscopical and serological investigations carried out by
mrs- E.vanBalen of theResearch Institute for Plant Protection (IPO)
atWageningen, confirmed this.However,thedisease appeared not tobe
cucumber necrosis virusor melonnecrotic spot virus.The originof
this virus disease is stillentirely obscure.
FUNGAL DISEASES
Didyaellabryoniae (Mycosphaerellacitrullina)in cucumber
(N.A.M.van Steekelenburg)
Internalfruitrot
Some cultivars were tested for resistance tointernal fruit rot after
flower inoculation.The number of internally infected fruits of the
powdery mildew resistant cvs 'Millio'and K-0552was 70%lower thanof
the powdery mildew susceptible cvs 'Farbio'and 'Saskia'.The
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resistant cultivars had a significantly longer style than the
susceptible ones. The flowering period ofK-0552was shorter thanof
theother cultivars.
Effect of theclimate
Ingrowth chamber experiments at 95%r.h. the diameter of the leaves
was 31%moreand thedrymatter contentwas 27%lower thanat 60%r.h.
However, relative humidity had no predisposition effect on infectivity
ofwounded leaves toD.bryoniae.
A spontaneous infection occurred inanautumn crop of cucumbers grown
on rockwool indouble glazed glasshouse compartments.The period of
thehumidity dependent minimum pipe temperature differed between
compartments andnutrition differed within each compartment.The
diseasehardly occurredwith aminimum pipe temperature during the
whole day and night.Nodifference indisease incidencewas observed
in the treatmentswith aminimum pipe temperature during theday or
night. The number of lesions on themainstemwas ten timesand the
number of internally rotten fruitswas five times higherwith no
minimum pipe temperature thanwithaminimum pipe temperature during
theday ornight.
Effect ofnutrition
_1
A lowerEC of thenutrient solution, 2instead of 5mS.cm ,increased
thenumber of lesions on themain stem.A lower Ca-content, 1.5
instead of 4.5 mmol. 1 ,also somewhat increased the disease
incidence of themain stem.A difference innutrient solutiondid not
influence theoccurrence of internal fruitrot.
Disease resistance
Breedingmaterialwas tested under commercial conditionswith 'Farbio'
as standard cultivar.After flower inoculation, thepercentages of
fruitswith internal rotof thebreeding lines differed between 2and
63with 56%at the standard.After spraying thewholeplants oncewith
a conidial suspension these percentages differed between 0and 15with
11%at thestandard.Resistance tointernal fruit rot didnot always
coincidewith ashorter style.Therewas acorrelation between
resistance to internaland external fruit rot.Inmost cases
resistance to fruit rot correlatedwith resistance tofoliage attack.
Didymella lycopersici (stemrot)intomato (N.A.M.van Steekelenburg)
Allplantswere diseased twoweeks after dipping the root systemof
plants inthe second leaf stage intoa conidial suspension.Stems were
inoculated by placing anagar discwith the fungus onto thewound
caused by breaking away a leaf.The stem lesionwas 3.2 cmlongafter
oneweek.The plantswere dead after twoweeks.
Phomadestructlva intomato (N.A.M.van Steekelenburg)
Plants didnot dieafter root or stem inoculationwithP. destructlva.
Root inoculation of plants in thesecond leaf stage caused a reduction
inplant length of 25%after one month.With stem inoculation the
length of the lesionwas 1.8 cmafter oneweek and 2.3 cmafter two
weeks.The lesions remained superficial.
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Fusarium«lit Intoaato (N.A.M,vanSteekelenburgand S.J. Paternotte)
Wilting occurred ina cultivar resistant torace 2ofF. oxysporum
f.sp. lycopersici.Thiswiltwas not caused by anew raceas appeared
after testingwith adifferential host range.
Verticilliumwilt in tomato (S.J. Paternotte)
BecauseVerticillium-resistance intomato may be brokendownby
Verticillium dahliae from other crops than tomato anumber of isolates
from tomato,chrysanthemum, cucumber,courgette and sweet pepperwere
tested ona susceptible and aVerticillium resistant tomato cultivar,
'Moneydor'and 'Meltine'respectively. Seedlingswere inoculated by
dipping the root system intoa conidial suspension. 'Meltine'was not
diseased by either of the isolates, 'Moneydor'by isolates from tomato
and one isolate fromcucumber. Solanum torvumappeared tobe
susceptible toaVerticillium isolate fromeggplant.
Inanumber of experiments different calcium contents in the plants
were created by growing themat 50and 95%relativehumidity and with
anEC of thenutrient solution of 1.5 and 4.0 mS cm tofind out
whether thisaffects theVerticillium infection.The plantswere grown
onrockwool ingrowth chambers and theywere inoculated by dipping the
root system into orwatering the plantswith aconidial suspension.
TheCa-contents of theplants ranged between 651and 884mmol.kg dry
weight and theCa/Krelationship between 1:1.2 and 1:3 athigh EC/high
RH and lowEC/low RH,respectively. Alldipped plantswere diseased
within afewweeks.Plantswatered with a conidial suspensionwerenot
diseased after amonth.No differences indisease levelbetween the
treatmentswere observed.
The race 1resistant cultivars 'Abunda'and 'Marathon'showed some
symptoms inearlier experimentswithhigh inoculum doses dipping the
root systemof theplants intoaconidial suspension.To improve the
differential host plant series for the distinction of racesof
Verticillium, the race 1resistant cultivars 'Abunda', 'Marathon',
'Floradade', 'MoskowUF'and 'Heinz 1350', the latter also being field
resistant torace 2ofV. dahliae,were compared.
Plantswere inoculated by dipping the root system intoa conidial
suspension of anumber of isolates ofVerticillium from tomato.
'Floradade'and 'Heinz 1350'were affected slightly less than
'Abunda', 'Marathon* and 'MoskowUF'.No statistically significant
differences in thedegree of infection between the isolateswere
observed. In testing the isolates no new racewas observed.
ControlofBotrytis andRhizoctonia in lettuce (M.vander Staay)
Researchwas carried out into thepossibilities of applying the
compounds furmecyclox,tolclofos-methyl and dichloran/captan in
combinationwith iprodione or thiram for thecontrol ofBotrytis and
Rhizoctonia inlettuce.
»
The soil treatmentswith furmecyclox 0.8 ga.i./m ,dichloran/captan
0.96/0.72ga.i./m and tolclofos-methyl 1.5 ga.i./m ,were carried
out before planting out.The crop treatmentswith tolclofos-methyl 1.5
g a.i./m ,thiram 0.8 ga.i./m and iprodione 0.2 ga.i./m were
carried out 1week after planting outwith aplant diameter of ca 10
cm.
The compounds furmecycloxand tolclofos-methyl,combined with
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iprodlone or thiram,gave good results inthe control of thefungus.
The results ofdlchloran/captanwere clearly less favourable.All
combinationswith iprodlonewere better than thosewith thiram. The
best resultswere obtained with thecombination iprodlone plus thiram,
both sprayed after planting out.The possibilities of applying thenew
fungicide Co 6054/1 and thehighly concentrated dustpowders zineb
(32%)and thiram (28%)were also investigated.
The resultswithCo 6054/1were equal to those of iprodlone.The
highly concentrated dust powders zineband thiram reasonably reduced
the infection but they are only suitable inaddition toanormal
control ofBotrytis andRhizoctonia.
Also in this case the combination iprodlone plus thiramdust powder
gave very goodresults.
Residue analyses on lettuce (M.van der Staay)
In a lettuce crop the residue pattern of tolclofos-methylwas
investigated. During the cropping period weekly a sample of fiveheads
was taken,onwhich the residue contentwas determined. Inthe first
weekafter spraying muchof the tolclofos-methyl disappeared fromthe
crop.The cause of this isunknown.The remaining amount of residue
hardly changed;by thegrowth of the crop itwas diluted.
PESTS
Biologicalcontrolof thegreenhouse«hitefly (J.Woets)
In cooperationwith theDepartment of Oecology ofLeiden University
Encarsia formosa intomatowas tested inaglasshouseunder a low
temperature regime in thewinter months (day 18 C,night 7 C ) .As
could beexpected,on thebasisofpreparatory laboratory research
Encarsia appeared tobeable toeffectuate agood regulation of the
greenhouse whltefly population after anintroductionwhichwas twice
thestandard introduction number of 4specimens per m glasshouse
area.
Biologicalcontrolof the tomato leafainer (J.Woets andA.vander
Linden)
The tomato leafminerLiriomyza bryoniae Kalt,occurred early inthe
main crop onatmost 10%of the tomatonurseries.Thisearly infection
was caused by pupaewhichhad survived thewinter onand inthe soil
froma leafminer attack during theautumn.
On 19nurseries sampleswere taken todetermine thepresence of the
endoparasites Opius pallipesWesmaeland Dacnusa sibirica Telenga. In
theperiod fromJanuary untilApril ineleven casesno parasites were
found inthe larvae,intwocases Dacnusawas found, in five cases
Opius and inonecase bothOpius and Dacnusa.Of these cases sixhada
goodnatural control (biological control by spontaneous occurrence of
parasites)untilwell inJuly or later in the season.Of the sixcases
itwas done three times by Opius,once byDacnusa,once bya mixture
and inone caseno recognizable material of the parasite could be
collected.
On three tomato nurserieswith tomato leafminer the parasite
Chrysocharis parksi Crawfordwas introduced. Ononenursery no
additional measures,besides the Introduction,were necessary for a
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good control until the end of the crop inOctober.
In an experimental glasshouse with tomatoes (160plants)the tomato
leafminerwas introduced with planting in thebeginning of May- Twenty
females andmore males of the parasite Chrysocharis parksiwere
released early in June at thebeginning of the first leafminer larvae
generation inthecrop.On average therewere 32larvae perplant.The
pest increased until 510full-grown mines per plant in the second
generation (15%parasitised byChrysocharis, 66%by Dacnusa sibirica
and 30%by Opius pallipes)and thenuntil 1150full-grown mines per
plant plus 1100small mineswith larvae stung todeath inthe third
generation (second half of July). In the fourth generation the
population per plantwas reduced to0full-grown mines,0.25 mines
with Diglyphus isaea (spontaneos occurrence)and 173mineswith larvae
stung todeath.With this great mine density leaf desiccation occurred
between the individualmines.
Ina spontaneous occurrence ofDacnusa sibirica onLiriomyza bryoniae
ina tomato crop twice dustingwithan acaricide (withan intervalof
10days)resulted inareduction of the rate ofparasitism from one
generation to the next from 50to0%. The first dusting already led to
a decrease of parasitising from 50to 30%within oneweek.The
phenomenon occurred ina situation inwhichnormally speaking these
percentages increase.
Biological controlof theAaerican serpentine leafainer (J.Woets and
A. van der Linden)
On seven tomatonurseries inDecember theAmerican serpentine
leafminer Liriomyza trifolii (Burgess)occurred. In sixof these cases
Chrysocharis parksiwas released in theperiod fromJanuary until
March. Parasitism could beobserved inonly one case.Nevertheless the
pest disappeared spontaneously in the course ofJanuary-April inall
six cases.Pole snap beans appeared tobeagood indicator plant for
thepresence of theAmerican serpentine leafminer.The leafminers
prefer this plant above tomato.
2
Inan experiment in three glasshouse compartments of 200m each (475
plants per compartment)with a tomato crop 0, 8and 10females per
respective compartment (plusa greater number ofmales)of Opius
dimidiatus Ashmead were released on 12May at the beginning of the
first generation of larvae.They encountered 19, 52and 45mines ofL.
trifolii, respectively, per plant.Noclear picture could be obtained
of the regulating capacity of Opius dimidiatus because of the low
introduction numbers available and the spontaneous occurrence of
Dacnusa sibirica (in the first generation already)and alsoof
Diglyphus isaea (in the second generation of thebeginning of July).
This parasite originated from glasshouses inOhiowith infestations of
L. trifolii ontomato.
Biological controlof onion thrips (P.M.J.Ramakers andM.J. van
Lieburg)
Sweet pepper
Ina sweet pepper crop a focus introduction ofAmblyseius cucumeris
(scores of predatory mites on every tenth plant)and an inundative
introduction ofA.mckenziei (hundreds ofpredatory mites oneach
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plant)were carried out.
A.mckenzleidominated in the period April-May, andwas superseded by
A. cucumeris in the course ofJune.This resulted inan improved
thrips controlafter June (higher density of predatory mites,lower
density of thrips,less symptoms).Whereas A.mckenzlei mainly
occurred on the fruits,A. cucumeris colonized both fruit and leaves
equally.
The experimentswithA. cucumeris incommercial practicewere extended
to 4nurseries (5.6 ha). Because itwas observed inearlier
experiments that these predatory mites canutilize alternative food
(e.g. spidermites)theywere introduced preventively. In theperiod
February-March once severalhundreds ofpredatory miteswere set out
onevery tenth plant.Twice amonth leaf sampleswere taken;the
average incidence of predatory miteswas ca 70%,the incidence of
thripswas less than 10%.Thequality of the thrips control
(prevention of cosmetic fruit damage)for the entire cropping period
(untilOctober)was satisfactory.
On one of the nurseries referred toabove the predatory mite
introduction succeeded in the total absence of any prey.This
phenomenon,and also the constant reproduction and regular spatial
distribution of these predators,suggests thatA. cucumeris may feed
onplant materialormore likelymicroflora for themaintenance ofa
minimum population.
Cucuaber
At the end ofMay after the spontaneous occurrence of thrips in4
cucumber glasshouses,thepredatory mitesAmblyseius mckenzlei and A.
cucumeriswere released on the leaf and on the soil,near thestembase
respectively,each innumbers of ca 1400predatory mites perplant.
In two controlglasshouses no predatory miteswere introduced. The
highest density of predatory mites after twoweekswas recorded inthe
experiment withA. cucumeris on the soil (70predatory mites per
leaf). InJuly the thrips density in the controlobjectswas 100
larvae per leaf,in theA.mckenzlei objects 23and intheA.
cucumeris objects 6.
Insectpathogens (P.M.J.Ramakers andM. van der Staay)
Thekeeping quality of a dry preparation of thewhitefly pathogen
Aschersonia aleyrodiswas determined bymeans ofan q in vitro
germination experiment.Thematerial contained 8.10 conidia per gram
andwas stored asapowder at ca 5 C.The germination at two days'
incubationwas virtually complete after 0, 2and 18weeks'storage.
After 23weeks'storage the germination processwas somewhat retarded.
After 28weeks' storage at two days' incubation half the conidia had
germinated,whereas fivedays' incubation resulted in complete
germination.
In an invivo test freshmaterial caused 100%mortality ofwhitefly
larvae,whereas mortality after 7and 9months'storage decreased to
88and 58%respectively.
The susceptibility of thespideraite,Tetranychus cinnabarinus,to
pesticides (M.van der Staay)
The compoundMK-936was tested on spidermite.Themortality directly
after spraying and the effect of the residue onmature mitesand eggs
were studied. Itappeared Tetranychus cinnabarinus isvery susceptible
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to the compound.The LD 50is 0.0198mg a.i./l,whichholds true for
directly sprayed mites aswell as forunsprayed mites on sprayed
leaves (residue).
MK-936did not result ineggmortality but the larvae died as soonas
they hatched out.
The susceptibility of theparasite Encarsia foraosa topesticides
(M.van der Staay)
Ina semi-laboratory experiment the compound NL 4140was tested on
Encarsia formosa.The larva stages ofwhitefly, thehost of the
parasite,are very susceptible to the compound (seeAnnual Report
1983, p.117).Subject of studywere themortality rateof the larvae
and thepercentage ofparasitism, after theparasitised larvaehad
been sprayedwithNL 4140.The sprayings took place 4,7and 10days
after the start of the parasitism.No effect ofNL 4140on parasitism
was observed.The percentage of parasitism in the sprayed larvaewas
ashigh as in thecontrol treatment.
The susceptibility of theparasite Encarsia formosa tooxamylwas also
tested.As awatering treatment (systemic)this compound presented no
problems,not even inhigh concentrations,butwhen oxamylwas sprayed
on theplant thishad very adverse effects on theparasites.Inwinter
and spring ca 10weeks after the treatment noparasitism took place
and insummer after ca 10weeks parasitism began to getunderway.
The susceptibility of thepredatory miteAablyseiusmckenziei to
pesticides (M.van der Staay)
In experiments under semi-laboratory conditions a number of
insecticides and fungicideswere tested onAmblyseiusmckenziei.This
predatory mitewas susceptible toorgano-phosphorous compounds,with
theexception of tetrachlorvinfos,incontrast toA. cucumeris (see
AnnualReport 1983,p. 117).The LD 50for this compound forA.
mckenzieiwas ca 10,000mga.i./l (forA. cucumeris ca 7mg a.i./l).
A.mckenziei was not susceptible tofungicides and to theacaricide
fenbutatinoxide.The predatory miteswere very susceptible to the
pyrethroid permethrin.
The susceptibility of the fungusAschersoniaaleyrodis to pesticides
(M.van der Staay)
In experiments invitro and invivo a great number offungicides was
tested onAschersonia aleyrodis.Inboth experiments a conidial
suspension was mixed with apesticide. In the invitro experiment the
germination of the conidia and the growth of themycelium were
studied. In the invivo experiment the percentage of mildewed larvae
was observed.Three fungicides,triforine,chlorthalonil and
tolylfluanide, led tototalgermination check,allother tested
fungicides,pyrazofos,bupirimaat,bitertanol,fenarimol,imazalil,
iprodione,benomyl,vinclozolin and thiofanate-methyldid not affect
germination but retarded the growth of the mycelium.
In the invivo experiment nothing of this retardation could be traced
with the compounds pyrazofos and iprodione,but all other compounds
led toa lower percentage ofmildewed larvae incomparisonwith the
control treatment.
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DISEASES IN SUBSTRATE CROPS
Pesticides inrockwoolcrops (W.T.Runia)
Concentration innutrient solution
The pattern of theconcentration of pesticides inacucumber crop on
rockwoolwas determined by analysingwater samples at regular
intervals.Thewettable powder formulation of etridiazole could not be
demonstrated already one day after application onplantswhichwere in
production.Of the liquid formulation, applied atplanting out,ca10%
of the starting concentrationwas present after 7days.
Of propamocarb,applied atplanting out,after 7days 3%and after 28
days 0,25%of the starting concentration could be demonstrated.
Of oxamyl,applied at planting out,after 1day 10to27%of the
starting concentrationwas demonstrable,after a fortnight still 1to
2%.After application of this compound toplants inproduction after 1
day 2to 5%and after 7days 2to3%of thestarting concentration was
present inthenutrient solution.
Residues infruits
The residuecontent of several pesticides infruits of tomatoor
cucumberwas determined after asingleapplication toplants which
were inproduction.After application of etridiazolewettable powder
with amaximumof 200ppm a.i.theresiduecontents intomatowere
below the residue tolerance of 0.01 ppmetridiazole.After watering
propamocarbnear thestembase,inconcentrations of 175ppma.i.and
upwards, incucumber fruits theresidue tolerance (0.1ppm)was
exceeded.
Residues intomatoremained below thatlimit.
After applicationof 50ppmoxamyl theresidue contents intomatoand
cucumberwere below theresidue tolerance of 1ppm.
Pesticides innutrient filscrops (W.T.Runia)
Concentration innutrient solution
The patternof theconcentration ofpesticides ina tomatocroponNFT
was determined by analysingwater samplesat regularintervals.
Etridiazolewettable powderwaspoured into thecirculation tank,
during theproductionphaseof theplants,afterwhich 1day after
application 7%of thestarting concentration could bedemonstrated and
after 7days still 0.2%.Of the liquid formulation,applied at
planting outafter 1day 20to30%,and after7days 4to6%of the
starting concentrationwaspresent.
Of propamocarb,applied atplanting out,after 1day 40to60%,after
7 days25%and after 21days 0.1%of thestartingconcentration could
be demonstrated.
Of oxamylapplied toplants inproduction,after 1day 30to48%and
after 7days 23to28%of the starting concentrationwaspresent.
Residuesin fruits
The residue content of severalpesticides infruits of tomatoorsweet
pepperwas determined after a singleapplication toplantswhichwere
inproduction.Afterapplication of etridiazolewettable powderwith a
maximum of 100ppma.i.the residue contents intomatowerebelow 0.01
ppm.
Afterapplicationofpropamocarb, invaluesof 175to700ppma.i.,
theresidue contents intomatowere lower than0.1ppm;in sweet
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pepper this limitwas exceeded.After application of 50ppm oxamylthe
residue contents of tomato and sweet pepper remained below 1ppm a.i.
Pathogens inrockwoolcrops (W.T.Runia)
Melonnecrosis virus
Cucumber plantswere grown either on rockwool slabs infected with
virus or onnew slabs.Inorder tohalt the spread of the melon
necrosis virus incucumber 'Corona'by Olpidiumradicale,t-riceaweek
a surfactant (nonylfenolpolyglycolether)was added to the nutrient
solution inconcentrations of 0, 1.25, 5,and 10ppm a.i.After 4
months the applicationwas terminated. The infection percentage was
then46%in the control treatment and decreased to8%at an
application of 10ppm a-i- Then for sixweeks no surfactant was
appliedwhich resulted in 54%infected plants in the control treatment
and 17%at 10ppma.i.No surfactantwas demonstrated inthe fruits
after 4months'application.The application of the surfactant did not
affect thekeeping quality of thefruits.
Pythium
Ina cucumber crop cv. 'Lucinde'onused,unsteamed slabs an attempt
was made torealise aPythium Infection.Root damage,glucose
application and the introduction of 3Pythium isolates did not lead to
Pythium infection.Twoof the96plantswere spontaneously infected by
Pythium before the various treatmentswere carried out.
Pathogens innutrient film (W.T.Runia)
Melon necrosis virus
As on rockwool,theeffectiveness ofa surfactant against the
zoospores of Olpidium radicalewas determined. Application of the
concentrations of 0, 1.25, 2.50 and 5pp,a.i.was conducted via the
circulation tank.After 4months'application the infection percentage
in the control treatment was 16%and decreased to4%at 5ppma.i.Six
weeks later,without theaddition of surfactant these percentages were
28and 4%respectively. Half anhour after the application of 5ppm
a.i. 1.12 ppm a.i. could be demonstrated, after 3.5 days the
surfactant couldno longer be demonstrated.
Pythium
As in the rockwool crop anattemptwasmade torealise aPythium
infection ina cucumber crop cv 'Lucinde'bymeans of rootdamage,
glucose application, the introduction of 3Pythium isolates and using
old unsteamed rockwool slabs and irrigation matswith root remnants.
The percentage infected plantswaswith the irrigation matswith root
remnants 83andwith unsteamed rockwool inNFT (trough and slab
system)50.The other treatment did not cause Pythium infection.
Incontinuation of this experiment acomparisonwas made between
irrigationmats and old and new rockwool slabs in thenutrient film in
a cucumber crop,cv 'Corona'.
The plants on thenew mats were infected amonth later than those on
the old mats. Onunsteamed rockwool slabs 89%and onnew rockwool mats
7%of the plantswere infected by Pythium.
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DISINFESTATION
Sterilisation of rockwool slabswith ganaaradiation (W.T.Runia)
Rockwool slabs,artificially and naturally infected by the cucumber
greenmottle virus and artificially infected byTMVwere treated with
various dosages of gamma radiation: 0, 100,250,1000and 5000krad.A
radiation ofup to 250krad had little orno viricide effects.A
treatment with 1000or 5000krad eliminated both viruses.
Sterilisation ofdrainwater of substrate systems (W.T.Runia)
Chlorine
The effectiveness ofactive chlorine inthe form of sodium
hypochlorite (NaCIO)was tested against a fungus and a virus.Conidia
ofFusarium oxysporum f.sp.lycopersici lost most orall of their
germinating capacity after treatmentwithactive chlorine.After
inoculation of tomato seedlingswith these treated suspensions atmost
7%of the plantswere infected,whereaswith theuntreated suspension
97% of theplantswere diseased.The cucumber green mottle viruswas
not suseptible to 1to 5ppmchlorine.
Ultrafiltration
Various pathogenswere led through anultrafiltration membrane after
which thepermeate and the concentratewere tested for their
infectivity inabiological experiment.After ultrafiltrationofa
thousand times diluted, purified TMV suspension the concentrate
infected 95%and thepermeate 10%of theplants.The untreated
suspensionyielded 100%infection.Anunpurified,untreated suspension
of thecucumber green mottle virus,likewise a thousand times diluted,
resulted in 86%diseased plants;the permeate 0%.An untreated
conidial suspension of Verticillium albo-atrum resulted in100%
diseased plants;the concentrate 100%and the permeate 0%.An
untreated conidial suspension ofFusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici
gave 97%diseased plants,whereas theconcentrate gave 93%and the
permeate 0%.The 3tested Fe-chelates,DTPA,EDTA,andEDDHA all
passed theultrafiltrationmembrane.

Fig. 5.Effect of the permeate (left)and the concentrate (right)of a
conidial suspension of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici
on tomato plants
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Ozone
A Photozone-installationwas tested for its effectiveness against
various plant pathogens.The installation produced ca 45mg0„ per
minute. After a treatment of 20minutes the infectivity of the various
suspensions was determined ina biological test. Verticillium
albo-atrumandFusarium oxysporum f. sp.lycopersici showed an
infection percentage of 0%,TMV 4%and cucumber green mottle virus
28%. After a treatmentof 60minutes the cucumber green mottle virus
also lost its infectivity. The untreated suspensions of these
pathogens caused infection rates of 96%,92%, 96%and80%
respectively.With anEC of 3to4mS/cm the amount of fertilizers did
not decrease with a treating timeup to 120minutes.With anEC of 12
mS/cm theamount of traceelements Fe andMn in the nutrient solution
decreased as the treating time increased.The effectiveness of ozone
against Fusariumwas not noticeably affected by anEC of 2or 10
mS/cm.
Steam sterilisation (W.T.Runia)
Oasis (polyphenol foam)
Oasis inplastic bagswith a capacity of 181and aweight of 2.5 to
14kgper bagwas steamed with sheets.After 4hours'steaming the
temperaturewas 92-100 C everywhere.Inasecond experiment after 3
hours' steaming the temperature ranged between 77-100 C.
Feat in troughs
Temperature measurements were carried out during steam sterilisation
of a layer of 15to 20cm sphagnum peat in troughs.After 3hours'
steaming the temperature was 85-100 C; the lowest temperatures were
recorded on thewettest spots.After 5hours'steaming the temperature
was 92-100 C.Gas consumption amounted to4m /m.
Steamingwithnegative pressure and controlof nematodes in
chrysanthemum
Temperature measurements were carried outwith negative pressure
steaming ona chrysanthemum nurserywith light loam.Toa depth of 60
cm the temperaturewas virtually everywhere 100 C,atadepthof 70
cmatmost 80°C,at a depth of 80cmca 50°Cand atadepthof 90cm
ca40 C. Inthecompact soilunder thegutter themaximum temperature
ata depth of 10cmwas 100 C,ata depth of 30cm50 C andata
depth of 50cm 30 C.Before steaming soilsamples contained nematodes
(Pratylenchus penetrans)toa depth of 90cm.Directly after steaming
these nematodeswere no longer present.Onthe samenursery sheet
steaming took place 2years ago.Thehighest temperature obtained then
was: at adepth of 10cm 100 C,at adepth of 20cm 70°C and ata
depth of 30cm 50 C.With both steaming methods the soilhad been
cultivated toadepth of 50cm.
On a second chrysanthemum nursery the temperaturewasmeasured with
sheet steaming.The light loamsoilwas not cultivated.The maximum
temperature achieved in the bedswas at adepth of 10cm 80to 100°C,
at a depth of 20cm 55to 60°C,at adepth of 30cm40°C,at a depth
of 40cm 30 C and at adepth of 50cm25°C.Themaximum temperature
in thepathswas atadepth of 10cmabout 20°C lower than that in
the beds. Before steaming nematodeswereobserved. Directly after
steaming in the layer of 0-30 cmdepth 0-3%and in the layer of 30-60
cmdepth 27-28%of the original number of nematodes were found.
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vegetative propagation 33
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processing 82
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temperature 28
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growth,light interception 36
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sowing times 65-66
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nutrition recommendation 12
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pesticides 93
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photosynthesis,GA~ 32
plant sap analysis 13
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potting compost
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thermal screens 35
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transpiration 9
Verticillium 88,96
Whitefly, biological control89
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wormmanure compost 21
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Tovato(Beefsteak)
cultivartrials44
growingsystems
labourrequirements81
nutrientsolution
potassium/calciumratios20
Toaato(Cherry)
delayofharvest32
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